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K IT IMAT.  Consirud~ott ea the Ocelot methanol plant . 
remained shut down for a ,tl~rd .day by a ~cket-line rected, 
' by the carpenters union while differing stories'as to the ~ 
came of the dlsp~te began'to filter out from previously: :. 
silent labor and inunagemee[ officials. 
• The carpenterk union shut down the plmnt Manday/. . 
. because of a breakdown in talks loading up  to a new" 
• collective agreement with Partec-Lavelin,. the contractor 
building ~ the plant. • 
Close to 700 workers remained off the job  Wedn.~day a~ 
talks between th~ union and the company continued at the~ . 
labor relaUons:board in Vancouver. 
The union claims the picket line~vas put' up when the! 
• board of directors of Partee-Lavelin re[used to honor an., 
agreement in principle on a new contract negotiated Isat~ 
week, 
Now company officialssays the proposed agreemeht was.: 
rejected becauseit  would provide carpenters with wage! 
status with plumbers. Plumbers have traditiunMly~ 
received higher wages than carpenters in the ¢onstruet i~ " 
industry hierarchy of wages. 
The offidaia says they have offered to givethe carpenters. 
• " retroactive quivalence with whetovei- wage settlement is
arrived at-in ongoing talks between employers and the 
constructien ti'ades council for an overall, provinee-wide 
master agreement. 
The officials say it would I~e irresponsible for the com- 
pany toprovide wage'rates at levels different from those 
traditionally maintained throughout the lades,try. 
Tzogeoff putes  dis 
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.The mounta ins  o f  the  N~ss  Range  f rame the  houses  "of New 
A iyansh .  Resu l t s  o f  a hea l th  s tudy  look ing  in to  the  e f fec ts  o f  
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ra i l ings  f rom the  Amax K i t sau l t  mo lybdenum mine  on  res idents  of  
fhe  v i l l age  are  expected  in  the  next  60 days .  ] 
. . . .  Britain blames Argentina  for peace failure 
Britain ..~!d today it was  '.'inconceivable"- ihat Argentina. pointmel!t of an interim UN:sminlstrat0r w'ho would func- parliamentary debate on the crisis later, today, " 
w6uld~ aC~.elg.~[,LN.~,~i..~, ar . )~mel~qe~.~-l~tez. ,~d~-- '  ~ tlon :.,!n- consultation~-~-.with-~Lhe~-l;Se0~British'~lescended-"~'Me~while; the..Britishtask--forcfe.~made .~ore:naval~and 
:Cuellar'd id~iis,.for a peacdul settlement of the l~alklands islanders' legislative and executive councils, including two ' air attacks, to soften up Argentine l~i~itmns m the Falklands ' 
crisis because.its had rejected similar suggi~stions in,the representatives of the small~ resident Argentine po~'pulation, for a~landing. BBC correspondent Brian Hanrahan rel~rted 
past. - and talks on'thelong;term future of the islands, "without from the carrier Hermes that a destroyer carried out 
Addressing the House of Con~mons in ~London, Prime 
Minister Margaret.Thatcher said.. Argentina's clear aim: 
was "procrastination and continuing occupation" .of the 
islands it invaded April 2, " 
,And, with ~ British task force in the South Atlantic poised 
to invade the islands, she said that British •consideration f.. 
Perez de Cuellar's uggestions will not closeany military 
options." 
Press~Aesociation, Britain's domestic news "agency, 
reported !'deep,gloom.,-. about the prospects of avoiding . 
war," 
Perez de Curlier described his peace plan as a"patient in 
inters!re.care but still alive," 
British Foreign Office spokesman Nicholas Fenn to ld  
reporters in Lontlon that Perez de Cuellar's "ideas" were 
separate' from the publicatiofi of the.British negotiating 
position today. 
. "further substa~itial bombardment" of military targets 
south Of Stanley, the Falklands capital, on Wednesday, 
Hanrahan said Harrier fighter-bombers attacked targets 
on the same island, Eas[ Falkland, where the major part of 
the:estimated 9,000 Argentine soldiers in the islands are 
believed stationed.. 
An .unprecedented bid for peace camefrom Pope John 
Paul. He sent an urgent request to two cardinals from 
Britain and two'from Argentina to celebrate:a mass for 
peace with him at the Vatican on Friday. 
Gordon.CardinalGray~ the primate of Scotland' was 
already in Rome, and Basil Cardinal Hume,.the primate Of 
England and Wales, said he would fly there today. 
Therewas no immediate response .from the two Argen- 
tinians, Raul Francisco Cardinal. Primatesta nd Juan 
Carlos CardinalAr, amburu. : - -. 
Argentina b~nned the sale or transfer of British property 
in the eountr~.Th~ official news agnecy Tela-m said the ban 
will apply to all propeLty belonging~to he United Kingdom 
.. " "  ~ ~ .~ ,: : . ' :  ;?  
board's, figures-- 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE - -  Former School heard negotiator siedol 
Tzogocff says he-received $20,995.89 in fees and expemes. 
from School District 88 for wurk~he did last year, , 
TZogooff, who acted as a negotiator for the, boa'~rd during a: 
teachers'strike, handled Subsequent contract negotiations 
with the Terrace District Teachers Association (TDTA), 
and appeared on the board~ behalf at the Terrace Schoal% 
. P~iewBoard , ;~/dd~b. l i~  i'eports ~t imat i~h ls~t  at ~ 
:~.5,92L65 are inC0~r~'ctl- -" •. ' . . . .  ~ " 
The difference between the two figures appears to  be a 
sum of $4,925.76 which Tzogoeffwas paid for work done 0/t 
the Review Board. 
Tzogocff says the $4,925.76 is included in the$20,9~.89, 
and is not in addition to it, School board documents are not 
clear as to whether th.e $4,995.76 is included or iS in addition - 
to the $20,995.89'figure, " . 'i 
The documents indicate.Tzugoeff was paid $1~,900 mfees, " 
:$3 ,535 .96  for, travel expenses and $1,559.93 for ac :  
commodations for work performed for the board~between '.. 
June 16 and Nov, 13; 1981.,.. 
'rzogoaff's $4,925.76 fee formed part. of a cost of $31,242.,75 
incurred, by the Terrace Schools Review board,- 
The school board also spent $20,~621-76 on a ministerial 
~. review of decisions, taken to transrer~ two principals,. 
decisions parked off' the teacher.board dispute . . . .  . '  
Althougb the to-~i ~0s[0f the 'dispute wiliprebably never 
be known, the ministerial review, Terrace School Review 
Board and. Tzngoeff's costs add up to $73,101,40: The 
board's general administration ~pense account o which 
those cost w®uldbe  budgeted 0yerspent by a'total-of 
and to British citizens who are not permanent residents.in $88,159 in.1981, 
Argentina. , By not. having to pay teachar~ salaries" during." the: 
• " duration :of the strike, the board.saved $34B5,920 o. its' A presidential spokesman denied an, Argentine press . . . . . .  
report that seven British soldiers on a reconnaisSanee " o~nget~.s~, ,ary e~nses  and ended the :year v,;ith a' 
" missioh were-.captured near the southern base of Rio ,,,~-,-------v,~,- 
Gallegos; on the Argentine mainland, _ - : 
I 
prejudgment of the outcome," with a target completion 
date of Dec..31. 
. Britain said,the draft agreement "represented the fu~5 
th~st (iti c0uldgo in the'negotiations, '~ arid that-Argentina's 
reply."am0unted to a rejection." 
The UN initiative has been hung upQn Argentine in- 
sistence that any peace talks eventually lead to Argentine 
sovereignty ~ over the archipelago'seized'from Britai n in 
early Apr~l. 
Perez de Cueliar'called Thatcher late Wednesdaynight to 
make a last-minute appeal for-peace and made a similar 
appeal to AIgentine,President Loopoldo Gal[ieri n Buenos 
Aires. 
Officials said Perez de Cuellar also handed a new~ set of 
peace proposals to  Britain'S UN~ambassador .Wednesday 
night and that these were transmitted to Thatcher early 
today'. It was the first .~ime. in•the crisis that the UN 
Q 
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. A¢cordln~ to Mtchae l .~~son, -  executive :0ffieer t0{: 
lh' In~ Rupert Grain Ltd., the @nsortium:is trying to cut '  
• i. hack.the l~oject to.the initial c~t  estimates by simplifying ,, 
design, renegotiating sub.censtractor ~ces  mid' having 
m~h of the wQrk sliipped up in wefabrinated stages, , 
, Theml~ said the Igoject°coUld notgu ahead regnrdless? 
~ cost, and'sald a declsoo ,on the, kzt~re of, the project .is* 
, expected by mid-Jane. - !' : =-'-;. " " • - " - 
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for one month beginning- in the second Week of August, 
• The' company hopes to avoid laying off any ol the 400 
w~ke~ at . the  mine  by having the workers toke their  
holidays at 'the time. 
-.. According to the officialsthedrop ofmolybdenum wicea 
froin $7 to $5 per pound this year has led to tli e sfiu, ~wn." 
They hope to-saVe close to. St miUion by closing ,the n ~e." 
S.K'B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635;9095 ': 
.proposed $198 petrochemical tank farm for the Prince- ,~ today whether there would be peace or war, Sh%said.i£the-- 
~" Rupert area ise~pected within the week. Argentines had.net'come to terms byothen; "no,military Shootout with Drifters Page 4 
Bids un 'the project Were opened in Edmonton last w~.k, ' action Cap b~ held up in any Way,' - " . - - " - .~ . . . .  -. five days, ~ whatever the offence,'Longer suspensions must 
but an evaulaflon of their c0ntents, has resulted ina delay of Sir Anthony Pal:sons, Britain's ambassador tothe, United ' 'be approved by the schcel board. ' , 
• -any annctmcement~on:siteiocatlon:. : :  . . . . . . .  Nationsit0M repo~ters Argentina s last pr0posals sent to EXPOS search, for grain . Page 5 One recommendation:arising/f.rom-the-sur~'ey.calls for - . .  
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. , : = . - " " encouraging and said: "The gap looks big,'; 
............ : ......... Before his telephone cail,, aspokesman f6r-ThatCh&i" had- 
• ' - • . m.  .' , :" - .. - - 
Dec,stun expected the ta lk ,  and th# posit i ,ns of both sides, a step aimest n,ver - said she would make public today a detaQe d summary of 
- taken b~ governments while negotiations, ar~. considered 
: HeraldStaffWriter . •still in progress. 
PRINCE RUPERT - -  A decision on a site location for a-"  ':~'Thatcher said on Tuesday that she expected to know by  
Bill Homberg 's !e t te r  . .  Page 2. 
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Pol lut ion ~kills f ish ing P 'age3 
Thatcher's government said its own peace proposal was 
given to Perez de Cuellar Monday. The British said the 
Argentines replied Wednesday and that the response was 
"discouraging." 
"In thelr ..: attitude~ the Argentine government.showed ~ 
that they had no respect either for democratic principles or 
for ~e rule of  laW," the docent  said.  "Britain stands 
,..firmly for l~th." 
It said Argentina "was not •seeking.no agreement,.but 
was playing for- time in-the negotiations in the .hope of' 
~oldlng on to the fruits of aggression with all that this would 
imply for the international rule of law," - --. 
Britain'sproposal called for a ceasefi~ within 24h0urs; a 
phased\w!thdrawal of all armed forces to at least 150 : 
_ ...... nautical:miles from the Falklands within two weeks; ap- 
secretary general' bas personallyJnte~vened with his own 
set of proposals . . . .  ; .- 
Details of the plan 'were not immediately kt~o~vn ~. 
Perezde Cuellar said in New Yorkon WedneSday night~., 
that in hid conversatiOns with Thatcher and Galtierihe- 
"suggeste~t new ideas, which I •believe might be of 
dssistance in overcoming the remaining points "of dif- 
ference/' ". . - 
Telling reporters the tim~ left for talking "must  now be' 
measured in. hours/' P.erez de Cuellar _said substantial.- 
progresshad been.made in .the 12 days of negotiations, and. 
"the cost'of failure in terms of human .life and suffering is 
t00' high ..to p~mit, us to give up our efforts..'.' • , - : 
. A military, s.~wdown looked inevitable after Thatcher 
described the l'~test Argentine neg0tiatingpos!ti0n as not 
inside .:,. 
Strap demanded 
. .  r~-  
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. (CP) - -ThesWap should._be . . .  
returned to B.C. schools and tough.er suspehsions imposed "-" 
on p.rpblem students, say parents who responded to a 
Prince George school district survey . . . .  7 • . - 
Resuits of the 74:ques[iod-sur~,,ey--~ow~l-th-at~,hiie-74i~ei; 'i ......... : : 
icent Of the 927 parents who responded.were satisfied-with .. -i 
their Chil&en's behaviour at school, thel:e'was trong 
support for flrmer-dis~:ipline i R some areas. 
Suspension of students for up to one year for the physical ~, 
abuse of a".teaehel; oi' for distributing drugs or alcohol was ~'~ 
supported by 77 per cent of the parents, • 
A principal nowmay suspend a student for no more than • !i 
:i. 
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: . Point :on kouthern Vancouver lab th , 0:~p!e'Woi'king at , ig 
' . feefiveness Of a: wind turbine ts being:gauge; to :- are opUmlstica S~ond Well wlllmake a almllar find. - 
. Meager Creek, ].2O kilometres north of Vat~uver,. : Dosed on the resu!ts-0f thedrUling program, he said, 
. .  slteof apossible undergrout~d atcamfmnace, and to " Hydro will decide' Whether to apply to. the B~Ci 
a numbei ~ of sites alofig the.B.C, eoasL which may Utii!ties Commission,the provin(~lal regulato~ body, 
. . . .  ~ave potential to generate tidal and wave power., for an energyproj'eet .certificate to constru(~t a 55- 
What's the point of it all? Hydro,.which eem~es 2.S megawatt pilot plant. 
: million British Columbians, .has a -list of major -- Ja[:kDavls, a~ormerB.C, energy mininter who is a 
'i traditional projects extending to,the year 2OOO. But frequent critic of Hydro 'planning, saya the real 
.. Dick Searth, the corp0raUon's alternate-resources potential in any of the projects'acing eurrentiy ex- 
supervisor, says the research ISbeing earried on with plored is extremely limited. 
• an eye toward the 21st century. 
• . "Wind's a waste of money - -  it's Just window. 
The near-term interest, he said, is  to develop, a.. dressing/'"said Davis," ~oeiai Credit government 
substitute - - or supplement -- for h/gh-p~cod diesel - member'. Of the legislature for. North' Vanonuver- 
fuel  currently used by 16 remote B.C. communities Seymour. "Tidal power is a l~iig way out, and again 
not connected to the provincial energy grid. the cost of harnessing it would be tremendous..  
"We arepretlysurethatourlargehydroresoarc~.. "Solar is nothing but  machinery," he added. 
will take us to the 'end of thecentury,"he said. After "There's only One company in .all of Canada selling 
that, other large-scale options m~t  b~ considered--'. ~olar panels.' It's~fio['marketable. '' . " 
such: as coal-firod generating plants, wbich are ex- Geothermal generation, he said, does offer some 
petted tocost more and more.. 
• - potential as an energy resource. 
' "H the cost of generation from those (alternate) Jay Lewis, an •economist curren.tly working on an 
sources" can be brought 'down it might be that they energy an-alysis project for thCfederal Departnient of
will be competitive. ' that's the game." " • - - 
Scarth said wind power generation would currently Energy; Mines and Petroleum Resources, disagrees 
with Davis's assessment that m0st of the exploration 
be five. times, more expensive than Conventional has little or no potential. 
bydroelectric power. The cost of' generating elec- 
tricity bytidal and wave power would be about eight He also said the money Hydro has s_pe~t on~ the 
times more expensive. 
Solar energy cost will also prohib~its development projects ($12 million at Meager Creek, $250,~)00 for the 
in[~tallation and development of the Christopher Point 
.... death, i . : , , 
Roscnthal said only a fe,w eases have been reported, 
because of parent '  unwi}lingne~s to c~nsider that young 
Children' inight be suicidal. Her pa~r contained In- 
formation, on her research into s~sulc idal  children 
younger than age five: 
In.o.ne. of th~ cases, a four-year-old boy named David 
"twice wrapped him'self in a blanket and SOmehow-set if on' 
fire~ she said. Other times be jum~l  ,from the raised sides 
of his crib and_leaped from a hospital' winduP'sill to the 
flOor, often b/'ulnlng himself. 
"Why doyou have to hurt yourself?" Rosenthal said she. 
asked him . . . .  -.,- 
"Became David is a badbey,-.ther e will ~ no more 
D i e d , - h e  said. 
"Davld, why did you try tO burn y0urself?" she askecl 
f .  
him, . - 
He replied angrily: "BeCause, my~dear. I am not a gnod 
boy. David has to. die." 
• In another case, 2'/~-year~01d Benji thestened to jump in 
front of~ears and bit his hady.to make himself bleed. In 
therapy, hemode a boy doll plunge from a doll-house rnof 
and from the top 0fa toy wuck, explaining the doll's aetiun~ 
in' terms of his_own life. - . . " . 
"Why is the little boy hurting himself?'•' R0. senthal asked. 
"He is a bad boy. Nobody loves him," the child replied. To 
another question he responded, "Because Benjt is bad. Now 
he has to get I~urt." 
Rosenthal said the children' she studied o not plan their 
0wndcaths in the same way older children might because 
"~To the Editor, / 
: The "women for abortion and against everything!•"(as I 
~like to call them) are accusing you~of bias in reporting their 
:~May40 rallj. It was sure some way of celebrating Mothers 
:Dayl I can see why Brian Gregg ehosse to call it a 
i"Mothers Day" event. That is his liberty of interpretation. 
• .And I think.he was right 6n. 
. The Herald has been very biased for a long time.• All we 
!got to read was from the pen of the radical eft. Writings 
-:from "the right", if you want to call it  that wereoften 
o :irefused for publication. 
!. This is my experience and the experience ofsome of my 
:friends.. Gregg changod that. Since Gregg became the revolvesaimostentirelyaroundthecatchingandkeepingof 
/editor, the Herald is really balanced and honest. Gregg _- criminals. ....... ~ 
~repert# ILI~. hapl~ings as they are both from the;- ';i,i~;.' . . . .  ~..~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
r"es " " • . . . . . .  v . . . . . . .  solicitorgep.erai Rgbert ~[aDlan,,has iust. 
:~ 6~ tmg.trnublemakers rode and the rest of the publlt~," I celebrated his seeoncl anniversary in'the po-rifolio' ~' . . . . . . .  
But beca/fise of several rccent political blunders, it up-. 
Kaplan s blunders cause problems 
• "The prejudices tha t had t0-beovercome are over- 
. . _- whelming," Mcknew sald. "If a paper like (Rosenthal's) 
OTTAWA (CP) -=--The solicitor general's job isa politicql However, Kaplan was, not told about he deal until 16 dayL 
minefield that appoarS likely to claim another victim, after it was approved by B,C..Attorney General Allan.' 
Six men have held the post as Canada's chief jailer, " Williams last August andIS da~;s after it was appr0ved:hy 
policeman and counter-intelligence agent in the last 10 ~ Deputy RCMP Commissioner Henry Jensen. 
years, but.only one has held on for arespoctab!efour-year 
term. 
-. All had to cope with the built-in problems of the job which' 
had been presented 15 years ago it would have been laughed 
out of the room." 
When a child's problems are identified, therapy is usually 
successful more easily and quickly than for adults, he said. 
The problem is ."identifying the case that's sooften been • 
swept under the rug." 
Mcknew said children younger than 15 rarely suececd in Kaplan had to request he information from •the RCMP 
after beingtipped by one of the many reporters Who had -.- killing themselves, partly because of family intervention_ 
known about it for some time. and partly because of lack of knowledge. ~. _: ~ 
" I  was not  informed in advance¶about this agreement,"~ ....... . But Rosentbal said there are many deaths accepted as  
said in January. "l think 1 shouldhave ~ been aqeidental that may actually have been brought on in- 
he'I ha~,e an understanding with• the force that us- ,-tentionaliy by the young child. 
precedented matters which create new policy or whieh--~ ".No one investigates," he said. "No one wants to know., 
depart from reg~ar .policy should be brought, to my at- • :. The feminist movement exists of bnly a handful of girls, 
ilY0ucanalways See the same familiar faces: Bui~'they' are 
::well organized, very demanding and very vocal. People get 
'me impression by their propaganda that at'least half of the 
• ~wsspeople back them up. Not so. To most of us they have 
,.income a nuisance'. One'example: Last fall~J~ey went 
-iyelllng and screaming through a part of ourt6wn~ distur~ 
:bing a church gathering in" the Lutheran Church. • They 
imust have known that there were people in the church, 
.because the lights were oll and the cars were parked around/ 
~the building. It.seemed that they stopped at the church for 
we could not bear the speaker for a long time. Thatis how 
much respect they pay to religion and the people who hold " 
pears almost cert~in he will not efijoy a third~ tention. These was a lapse "in this case." 
. . _ ~ • , • 
K.aplan was in  the news again Wednesday when two ~ Kaplan had just finished weathering the storm 0fl - - r ' ~ ~ / , ~  ~ l l l ~  ' -  
Progressive Conservative MPS accused him ~{.~making . criticism and Calls forhis resignation over the Olson deal " I ,~ . l i~  I I I ~ ~,l~k,/ I  I ~ . 
• ' offensive-comments about prostitution, i ----.-J'.>" ....... . - when he. alm0st/forced his own resignation in March by -~ " ' • - ' ' " ' ~" .." - - .  " . . " " " 
.But heha s been inandout  o! hot water since the begin- calling the Nov: 12 budget seriously flawed and a politic~al,: ..... _l~m e P etro!.eu m Ltd~ o! Calgary has pu! all its Uni!.~ . 
rang ot me year for. me ulinoru Olson casn-ror-~ouies aeal disaster " " : - ~ ' ~tates expmrauonana proauction assets up tor.sa~e in a nla 
'with the RCMP, 'criticismof his government's budget and The prime minister said Kaplan was "unforgiWbly naive lo reduce its $4.6-billion debL 
court cases and statements resulting'from the McDOnald and  showed very poor.political judgment".by making.the Goldman-Sachs, a New York brokerage firm, has been 
Commission• into RCMP wrongdoings. - ._ ~,,,,=.-~,~ ~.~  ]=t,~ ~^ ~,~ ,~ . . . .  tn 'm~ r~*~t,~ n,~,~ .... put in charge of selling the'assets held mainly by Dome 
Conservative MP Pat Carney. said this week. Kaplan iold ............. It was the""strongest . . . . . . . . .  wrmt-slappmg~'"~ .~.....WTrudeau '~ . . . . . . . . . .  hasdehvercd"'-'" .=:Petroleum.~... Corp....0f Den~,er. Unoffi~:ial,. . . . .  estimates ptg their. . . 
her prostitution must me,in a booming restaurant business ~, .~ o '~,~, .  ,~,~,s~ i .  ~,,,~:~ h,, h,, a~a ,,,~ '~v  ¢~, -ooo~ vame .at oetween $750 miui0n and $1billton, althoUgh 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........................................ Dome s s"  "i " - in her Vancouver Centre riding because "e~'erybedy knows Kaplan's resignation - nor was it offered~ " ay me t gures are somewhat nigh. 
xlear the worship'of God . .  - that after•you get laid, you get hungry.'! " . Andrnow.the Law Society of-Upper Canada/'has ~n ........ The properties were put on the block in late April with a 
: The Women's Lib managed with thb help of their male Carney. said she wagshocked that CanadaYs chief law • aaked~-t0..oinvestigate possible unprofessional Conduct- late June)leadline for offers, sv, id Dome public affairs 
:friends to take over many IocalinstltUtions..Our native_: enforcer would make such a comment. - conc~rninjg statements Kaplan made following the release-spokesman Bill Payne. He gave,, no indication which 
. companies women are taught how to murder the. Indian.race before Kaplan's Conservative predecessor, Allan.Lawi;ence, " of the McDonald Comn~ission repo'rL-- a bombshell Kaplan- : ~" had expressed interest. 
:birthl Are they racist,.elnce You~ .will find'pro-ab0rti0n says it.is the man's nature to speak before he thinks, inherited from his 15redecessors. DOme's U.S:assets.inelude about 60?.000 net hectares of 
_ !literature in the Libraryprinted in the languages of dui" "By its jurisdiction it (the solicitor 'general's job). has Forty lawyers, presented a petition to  the-law soclety mineral rightsand productionin oil, nat r~gas  liquids and 
iminoritygroups:~itlooksllketheydon,twantthemaronnd ' . some •great yawning pits for any politician," .Lawrence saying they are concerned about Kaplan's~tatements that gas equiValents tot.al.l.ing 2954 in14 states. 
Kill them before birth.. These are the people that call us says• . " '~ " " " ' . • :.  .. Mounties may be justified in someillegai.actlvities b cause~---Untii recentl~', i~ome had planned to expand U.S. ac- 
"racists and fascists l "Couple the inherent dangers of the job with a personality they candor be bound by the same laws as private citizens. !ivities with a projected $200-million exploration budget" for 
: and character like Kaplan, who speaks first and thinks ~ Kaplan, a lawyer and honorary bencher of the society 1982. It was the higl~est profile Canadian oil company in 
The Social Credit government, just as wishywashy as the about it later, obviously the present incumbent gets into far • which governs Ontario's 16 300 lawyers, saidhis tatements"  Denver. Now, Dome will •disappear s'a~-orporate entity in 
:Liberals, gives them royal grants (out of our tax money) so more trouble:than he shoed." • ; " have .been distorted and he is seeking legal advice. U.S. exploration and production• The company will, still 
~at  they can occupy "the.house on the hill" (Women's LesB-ewley, anoutspokdnretiredpr~vincial courtjudge : ",It s~emsto be an attempt to play politics," he sald.."The have U.S ~. oil and gas-transmission assets a'n~l bther 
..Centre). The wooden club house on Lazelle was not good in Vancouver, calls the ministry responsiblefor the RCMP, position I have taken On the RCMP is that they're to respect properties. 
.enough for these anti-capitalists. What bothe/s me most is federal prison service and parole board a "three-ring the law, not to break it.'" 
l~atthey b.annot l~ve our students and-our Indians alone, circus.'" . . . . . . . .  ...... In another development. Canadian National Railways 
~ " " said Wednes~lay it plans to close its three main~hops and .These are an easy prey for:their propaganda. The left will "The Mounties work hard to getcrooks imprisoned," he , . . . . . . .  
andnecessary f ncy, have them march for every financial ,cut in some ~ . w i l l i n g  to tightenlUXuri°uStheir beltsPr°~ram'ina ti eTheYof arew0rldnotcrises,,r~ady competeWrote recently. "The corrections and parole a n d a r i n s :  fuiosly~_ to release them." " " C r  o s b i e  . . . .  e x p e l l e d  weeks this summer, lay °ff 3'500"sh°pcraft w°rkers'f°r an extra'six t°' eight ' _ ~  
• :That lshew much they carefor the welfare Of all. They "Then the Mounties andother p01icemen go looking again Canadian Pacific announced, a similar four-week sbut- ~ 
have a class struggle and only their class is What counts, for the same crooks, who are celebratingtheir arly release "' " - :  down last week. " - 
They have "advisers" a/id "couusellers" in all schools, In by~ doing whatg0t them imprisoned in the first place,'! OTTAWA (CP) -~ Justice Minister Jean Chretien said ~.. ~,Canadian National said 700 jobs,-includlng 200 ad- 
Bewley added all lndian:~Lhig-es~-in-sho~i-aii~.0~;er-flie-~ee ~. i:tiai;~-to ...... ~ ! ~! _~-i- ....... ~ ...... ~T-~-:. - ===~-i=~.-_-/:~ - ............. :==:T= :toddy-he did not lie in the Commons Tuesdaywhen he told .... ministrative;'across thecountry will be eliminated byyear~ . . . .  
~,~,~v --.m~( ,.-~*~' _,--,~°;" , . - , , ,~  . . . . . . . .  v,-~w-~'~*"z" °,,o . . . .  ~,,,* ,,, ~¢ e,~,s.~,-o-  " Kaplan, 45~ Who represents York. Centre, is no stranger'to. " •: MP,,~. the .federal government bad not yet decided to refer end, th0ugh the dumber of people affecled will probably he 
They talk about peace and nuclear disarmament, bdt they "politiCal cOntroversy. ~ : ......... - • - . . . . .  =~-  . . . . .  the Newfoundland offshore ownership issue to th.eSt~pren~e .... less.because of attritibn: ; - . . . . . . . .  
aupport terrorism in all parts of the world by sending them .~ He was dubbed the ~"giani killer" when first elected in ""Court of Canada. . ' .  . " - 
The decision was made ,Wodnesd~/y~morning when an: Another'146 shopcraft werker~ are being laid off in-. 
weapons. I am notsaying that our women are doing that 1968 because he defeated~heavyweight Dalton Camp, then order.in-council - m~-/ementing the move Was ~t~dgned, definitely at the tbree main shops "Moncton, Potnt~ St. 
direc~y, but they t the idea b the lectures president' of the Conservative party' Charles in Montreal and Transcona in Winnipeg - -  but their 
sured0sUppor  Y . . . . . .  ' • ' ~ '"  " Chretien told report~g-today as he entered a morning positions were included•in, a layoff announced last • i om But other n~cknsmes oon followedthey supporf and the films they pr mote here n our e " (_ " • when it was 
monlty , . . . " discovered he spent $68,369.17 on his campaign, ~e  most . cabinet meeting.- . -. 
This handful of .feminists.have a tremendous L, f f luenc :  expensive to that dat(~. " " ' . . :  • - (  ~."~'.~ . ,When it!slnot.~;igned, it's not a decision,~' be said~ ,~ .February~ . . . . . . . .  
• canadian National lost almost $70 million during thefirst' • Kaplants current :bhmders aren't-likqi~(;to - .get=him John Cro§l~ie, the. sharp-tongued Progressive Con.. " " --:- 
because we let them have that infiuenca nd, our.volcalsnot, damped.from the.eabinet~.prime MinislerTrudeau has servative froh~ Newfoundland, was expelled. ~from the qua rte~ !nclud!ng $34,7 nlilll0n on railway operations. It
being l!sard:in.the.media. We can-reall~,.oidy blame0ur: never drnpped a minister in rmid:term ---but he could be -.comm~)'ns ~,ednesciay ftetaccusingJust'ice Mhfis[er Jean doesn t anticipate any-major impr{)vementthtsyearl 
._ selves;, the si lent sleeping moral majority. They,. the. shutlied intoa lower-profile jobsuch ~s~_mult[eulturallsm , Chretien.of.lying about the issue. " : "  : ~, •" ': . ~ ~ • "" " " . . . . . .  -. - • . ,  . : .  
women, believe in their cause and they:work for it and f ight.  ~-,, . . . . . . . .  ~.~ ........ ~ Chretien said he -d-esn't -lan t0  resi-n : as the Con ' In "0thei" news :' ' s • ~ __~ t r 
for. zt~ day, and night, This.is their democratic fight and as . • • . " " :  . . . .  - , '1 -~ ' .' ~ , ,~ ,  . . . . . . .  a . . . .  . , , ,  : . . . :. : . . . .  - : .. , - -  Canada l~Iortga[e and HOusing Corp. said Wednesday~.~ 
suehlhavetogivetheml0tsof~credit......-(.' " :  ~And~Kaplan's,prohlems.e0uldgetworseinthe_next'..few ~;,i~d"l'i~e~hav'e'.an"~.caslon.ioim,,rovem~blfbutl highlinterestra'tesba~madetbemarket.for~newsingle~ '.- 
, . . . . . .  . . . . ' .  . . . . .  . . . . .  1,,,,.. ' '- , oays . . .  . .... 1. - . . . .  . . . .  . . , .  " - , . . . . . .  r .  ~. - .o . . . . . . .  . ..- . , . . .  -.,.: , . - .  .. ' 
• . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . . " ' :.." ' - . ."  ~ '- ' "" ., ' : '  • .,." .- :.. ' ' . . '  need a. ood.rea " - . .  . . . . .  .-'. • .~: • . - ... , .det~ch(,d.homes:~heworst! ..m~rethan two decades..The-.- 
. . But I have the dem0eratie.r~ght.to.disagree with:their. • . .Mass murderer Clifford 01son: has "sent a letter.to the ' . . . . .  , g . . . .  . . son,..... . . . . . .  : . .  : " .  "~: "" : : :" "nukrteriv fo r~- f~om~i~e 'fe"der~l.hotlSin¢~a~encv'~in " . 
leftist propaganda and hfftiti;aUou ai ldl  ain still'free to say: ::: Oitawal Ci'tizen' f.rom -Kihgston {penitentia~'y,,where il~" i s  : Cllretien ~told' the ~C0mrnohs Ti l~day a deeisi6nl bh the~'~:~i iawa~ ~ i c i ! ~ ~ - ' O ~  fl~e~eo~irv s'(nr~rt~rk~ on ~ 
• . ~. ~n not do that under the  government system they .se~ying a hfe sentence for kdllng It young people m B.C,  offshore msue had. not been: made..' " " ..... :~': - . ,  6 -~00S i~ le :deta 'c~l~u~in~ tlie first three months o~ 
• .e~.. v~ston. ~Whi|e the., ed[t(x.:mi~.trt ~ agr~.with.,(~~:~:~Ca!!!~.R.~Kap!.an the. !!pp!est.y, app ~ sol~ttor.ge,era ! .Canad a ,.:.-,:But. less than a'. day. later., he was m Newfoun~apd ~)..n" ,.~, :[il~-Wal~;./~lo~v~' from:'16~0oo units in the..Co~res~onding ' .  
;.. l say  (!am not speaking in the~hiedf  any .g~) ,  I want .  :h~.~e~'~:h~i~l. ,.:1: i" :i.!:..:: i.,~i ~ :~ -.-~..: ,/i.' :~:' . " :1 ~..~ . 1 ~ hOimeingthegOvernmefit ~v0uld.refer"the~matter:"to/•fli~i~'-:,~,~i,~-'|a~l • ~,~ ,~ . '.:':~:, : ,:~ ; ,  ~../~7,,',.:.~', : . - irl 
YpUto thatlamthankfulthatyoutryhardtokeepthe . . 'Olson mock Ka lan '  . . . . . .  .-countrys h~ h~t .coUr t -  : . . . . .  • : " .  : .'~' '- .'" ""~= " :~ " "; . . . . .  :'- ~ " ~:~ '~ ...... ". . . .  ,, - . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' ~F! P s suggest ons that the Crim,nal . g . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . , ~.-...~-~.,.~.~,, ~.  - • . 
es. of ..the.. Herald m .honest b~lanee. ObJeetiv, ity in  Code co~ld be.~mended to prevent h refrom profdting-from .- ' .Pr, meM~mster.Trudeau s id the dec,stun had been made . . . . .  .The federal government ~penf.$10,Ol4.bil~|0ii~nore than 
. ~ reporting Is" w.bat :we :need ~nd"'~ant..: We have • been '. his planned autobi0gra'ph~v, :. .: ~.  .: ..,: : . . . . / "  ' ..... ' ..at .cabinet. Tu'esday mot'sing . bi l l  called: it ~[icondit[0 hai'i" -it:brought.in during [he 12 ~6nths"ending~:Mai;ch 31, d~)wn" •
/bra!nw.esh ~ by. ~e.ped ia  .,f~t .teQ...!o~. i I f  it"c0mes tel : ' .  Tl~e newC!i:ai~fer of Rights Will proteetany:imaterial I~b ; .decisionthati't®k.:efftct'~ednesday mornlngi:i'.-:':...!:i..:~ :: ../siigl:|iJY:f.roin.the$!l.2i3"biliion'deficititin'e~/'edduring the " 
. . protesttlIR, we can oo that oo. It ls 't.~,e,.hlgh.tlme, that the." publishes in Canada, Olson'said,',but that'issue is i~el~vaiit .  .... Howeveri-Croshie, MP for st.~: Jphfi'a ~wes[ i"..sam it -was..:- same period a ye~lr.earlier~ the Finance Department said . 
~.ie~t ma]~'ity-joius ~e strli.Rg, le and ~pesks~up, Just keep. sihce he i~.",in th~ p/ocess of signin[~:a large cash.deal for : obv!ousthe justice mini.~ter was'l~Y'ing = anaccusation"that ;: Wednesday... The figures aren0[' final. ...... " • " " 
.. un_g .an..yo~ consc_!enes, ~e.r~.ulta.of your stu(~, and • myau'tobiographyintheu.S:A, compietelyoutofCadadian' is.consideredunDhrlia~entarYlan¢[dsuallyres.ultsina n MP"" .i' ~- "• .  .." : . - i : " . . .  • ' " " .... . . . , :  : 
yore' tioa alcr.a~es you. Tne'alinignty state is not going to. : .eourt~a~'d jurisdiction , ,  " . . " ' ' . being expelled for thel/'e~t Of~the day, ,~ ' ..... ~ Fc~reign~owneo Cutup.antes spend too much. money 
mold our thinking'and expression. Not ~,etb ~ . ~ Oisen alsa insists $1~, (~vas  nuiin:a trust:fimdfor his Chretien concealed he had an inlding What' the decision '.'outside the count[T, coqtr|bhtihg to economic' hardship in 
.,.I must say finally that I d0n't bate the women activists ~-I" infan(Son by ~the RCMP for leading thtm to his young m!ght. I~.when he:spoke in~'the Commo ~ T/l~day.~: ' =_.i ~~a' i  Stua~.Smith, chpi.//n[|i~0f'the Science Co0heil" of 
mm them find I love them, They put other sleeping wom~ victims, graves in remote parts of Sd~hwest B C ~, not "I had'an inca but ~there was some othei" options.open. ~ t;~naaa, said .weanesaay. No matter how much the dollar 
to shame. Women who care less. But I do hate their ideas. $90,000 as Kaplan and the poliee saidi~-~: , " , : '~There ~a~SOme further consultation that had to bedone lullS-relative to other cui'reecies, branch piants:bere?c--66- . 
Most of it is their inals'taaee on the killing of our babies. , AS min~sterresponsible for4he R CMP~kaplan.W/~s.the. in t~e~aftern~n.:'-' : -:=_ .." :~ • , , ' ' ..... -~r~ " ~., ~= :4in6eto import fron~ foreign parent companies, Smith.told 
This practlsemust be stopped ~)on..  " "" . target foi; m0.~t of the critics ~aghast that any~ money was:  : He also said Cabinet met Tuesday afte['no0n~ but.l~e di~ the-final ':day :of' the Qilnual mecting~ 0 f the  Canadian 
. - : • ~- - not Spe¢ifywhether the 0ffs, h0re'isade ~us . .d i seu~ th~en. Ad¢~ed Tm:hnolagy :ASSociation i  Ottawa. ' - . .......... : . . .  B i l lHon l ]~urg  pa id .  ° : . . . . . .  . . 
, - :  . • 
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a " l~n! t  ,!~i!.  Sict~ '+i. :" B 'C" '  i 
disc~urag!ni" tourists L !r0m .v!siiimt 
,ack = 
'Aftex 
tionedin .~  m, 
l+r~mlel 
touriSt 
'.'[:thl 
f l i r~ts,  
bilms w] 
i O" the tilu~lst Indmtry +ould: b+i mad~, 
+ :+: +•:,+ : , ,+ (<+, • L+;+~+ •<++~ i, +, ~:•::,+ /!:, :'H i ofmlam+ mig',  to:+ d,+ 
i ¸ t '! .. 
. . . • >. ':.:*:ii 
i. : :<;} '. +a l !ady : :ann0~di !ml ts ; th ,  
' L i / " ~, ~ 
.•~, :ii 7 .• : I~ ¸ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ; ,~'. ~ ;+,.7+.+,; . . . . . . . . . . .  7 ; :  :*[~ . , : ] :  e{" ~:{~; '  " i ~ % St: i ' ~ + ~ : : + + +'  ' :  . . . . . .  ; 
i n  U .S . . .  ;el t i t s  andothe i  t0 rms l i f ; .~idver! ls ing; :  ;': i he i r l  . s i~ le l !~hts ;~(  h~ ;sakL'.'.~{/;". ~ ;~ '. c .... :'. . . . . . . . . . . .  
hobav~got]ebsata imeWhei~eVeryon~n~l.:.:m++e:i,:some, q~rters,+.but ~ve..are i~king;a-prineipled,+ :•~llri+i+.iO ~ "eno~moaeyforhe  i~cai~+.~iicham~r;~. 
• " . . . .  i .be .deman~ 'ihet"aill' Bennett '  i t lm:~b:opportun~s+lhey :.can. had/e/! i]eimett : l id  .in .'+p0~itl0n.; :+ -+... : :  ..[ ,.. ": .i. . . . .  L . " ' . -'- <. " pay al of commerce: should g ck 
Vict0ria,/. '- - . . . .  < : ,  . ,. - . -Y ' ' :+ There..:is going to be a scarcity of hospltai beds, ~d , something about heallh care in this pre.v/nce. - ..,. 
Robert Hallarn, B,C, Chamber 0l Commerce preeldent, 'r +priorities are goingto have 0~ be set. Bill Beunett doesn't" ' "They're really sayingthey want to take tourist dollars 
denounced the union's threat as "economic hlackma[|" and have thi~proper prlorities/We simply feel that heal'th care under false pretences." 
O!ifford Olson says hehas constitutional rights 
OTTAWI~ (CP) --  Convicted mass murderer Clifford my autobiography in the U.S;A. completely ui/t of Canadian because he has none. 
Olsen says the newcliarter of Rights eBsures he can sell his courts and jurisdiction," he EW/S. And, he says, he won't offer them any af the money from 
m~moirs,.despite plans by Solicitor General Robert Kaplan Kaplan said Wednesday that Canadian law now cannot the book until "they =finish what they are doing." 
to consider Criminal .Code amendments to prevent . .  prevent Olson from segklg his memoirs to U.S. The families can't get access tea ~190-~000 trust fund for 
criminals from profiting from their crimes, publications,but i could be altered to control future ear- Oison's infant son, set up by the RcMP in exchange for the 
However, he will turn all proceeds from sale of,the Kings if they came into Canada. location of victims' bodies . . . . .  
biography, to be written in the~United sthtes+ over to the "We may have difficulty'getting the money if it never 
parents of his victims if they want it, Olsen sliys in a letter actually came Into the COuntry, but baying the individual Olson says the RCMP paid $100,000 but Don Wilson, 
to the Ottawa Citizen published today. 'present in Our country does: form a basis, fo r  future ~assisl~ant R.CMp commissioner in Vancouver, said the last 
0ison pleaded guilty to murdering II young people .in operating legialatiim," he said. $10,000 is still in.truer with Oisun's lawyer and wasn't put 
seuthweetern B.C. between November, 19~0, and August, " Kaplan said just because someune c|aims the charter int o the fund. 
1981:He was sentenced to life in prisen und is in protective giveshim dghts doeun't mean it i+t true.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Earlier .this month, Kaplan wrote to the lawyer 
custody in Kingston, Ont., penitentiary. Such a decision ie up to the Courts, he added, representing the ei-ght families and •outlines two possible 
But he says be ean sell his etory because the-charter Oleos uays bis victims'- families can have the book's amendments to the Criminal Code to prevent Olscn from 
guarantees freadom~of "opinion and expression, including" proceeds; " + ~ profitting from his crimes. 
freedom of the press and other media of communication." "I am turning all monies over to only those parents that One would make "the act Of unduly exploiting crime by" 
He is also eircumveliting tlie Canadlan~legn I system by will take these monies "from the complete sale of "my publishing lurid or. sensational accounts of it in-itself a 
se~ing his memoirsin the u.s,,  not,~as-~reviously reported, autobiography." crime.' . . . .  
to a. Vancouver fr~-lancer, headds. - ' . " _ Parents-of eiglit of his 11 victims have launched lawsuits The other would allow Judge.s_:~tt issue compensation 
"I signed no contract with any Canadian aur ther . . ,  against Olson, claiming ,damages unde~ the Fainiiy orders forcing authors to pay:proceeds to relatives Of the 
• "I am now in the process of signing a large cash deal for Compensation Act, but be says they won't get any_money victimS'. 
B,C, .Hydro.;Wants to increase electricity rates 
VANCOUVER (CP) --+ portation, will ask for an p.orat ion's f inaneia ' i  billion. The latest increases the imposed target this year of 
B.C. Hydro said Wednesday average 7.7-per-cent in'- statements, tabled in the Hydro- exported almost utility isseeking ai;e on top earning 20 per cent more 
it is seeking a 25-par-cent crease in electricity rates legislature, showed the $233 million worth of power of an eight-per-cent rise in than the interest bill on its 
increase in electricity rates " for the current year. and a company earned.a net in- during the year --  up from January,which passed on to debt and 30 per cent" more 
over the next two years, 15.7-p~r cent increase for . come of $120 million, based o.; $63 million in 1980-81and $35 consumers a B.C,. govern- next year and beyond, 
while at the same time next'yesr in a formal ap- on revenuesof aL47:biilion;- si l l ier two yearsago. 'sent increase in water Sheehan sa id . : - -  
reporting profits of li210 plication later this month, after putting $90 million of The report showed taxes, and an 11.5-per-cent Hydro also needs an extra 
million for the year ended ~M~ch 31-- its highest ever. The increase, he said, is i t s  profits in a ra te  Hydro's,10ng-term debt now interim 1982 increase ap-  $57 million this year and $29 
partly to offset a slowdown stabilization fund, stands at $6.4 billion, up 20 proved hy the C'ommis_sion million next year to meet 
• " .per cent from $5.3-bllll0nthe'"'in March: extra water tax payments. 
Hydrq vice-president in its revenue caused by the This compares with a • previous year. Hydro's total Sheehaii .told the com- 
Jolm',Sliechan told a B.C. recess ion iii the B.C. $il3-milli0B profit the intei;est i~aymeat$~-in- mission panel, which has However, Sbeehan said 
Util ities" ~-Con~m|ssion economy, previous fiscal year based creased 29 per cent to 11701 been hearing evidence since the utility's planning did not 
hearing tile/Crown"cur- " In -:~Victoria, the cor- on revenues of nearly.;$1.1, million. " January on Hydro's income allow for any income from 
,,I;,l~ , . , , , ,  . . . . . .  <tt ',.~! .,:t+:~+.,.i.+,,. ~ ::,, .... t.." .~.:-,, ' ..", +-': . . . .  -,,: , . need.4 ,and ~i'iiti# structure, '+V:the ;+~ ti~ilS'0~t: iif sdri~fd's 
. . . .  ; . - . : . . -  .. , . . .. - that as lump .in+.the use of electricity to the U.S. and 
Pollution kills commercml- " fishing electr ic i ty below the leve i  ,this cou ld  resu i t  in i t  - ' . , . , .. the utility hadanticipated, seeking reduced rate hikes, 
• . would reduce its incomeby 
-~-  . ! ' , " -  - " . . . . .  ~ - : li49 million this fiscal year.  " .~Lastyear, Hydroearned'a 
EDMON'i'()N I(CP) - -The ..... compound in theilesli of the' "excePtional year" for 4be e~#entually it's - going to -and  $36 million the following ~record $2:i3 m~illion - :from 
?,  i ,  • •-foul ta-ste of polluted fish, ~ i l l e rsa ld ,  we will f ishermen of Fort  affect the delta." -._ ;.'~:+year;, ...... . : '  . " - -  exports+ahd, following an 
pickerel has led. t~ can- be doing something to ChipewYan, Girard said. Miller said his depart- Althougil the corporatk;n order frorv the Utilities 
eeUatlon of the.commerciai compensate ,;the fisher- - He said he cannot speak + ment is sti l l  t rying to announced Monday that i t .  Commission in March, put 
fishing season on Lake men," - for the f ishermen's .identify the source of the was chopping $153 iiii!lion/ -'$90 mi i l ionof  tlds.i~to a 
Athabasca, spark ing  a F i sh  -ahd Wildlife associiition before they bad taste in the fish and will off its 1982-83 budget, it" special fundt0 be.used to 
sharp demund',for com- pensation for fishermen. • Department. offi~:ials have meet and discuss the seek to recover costs i f  the needs additional income to inoderate rate increases in 
been in contact with Fort governinenL's offer, but he source can be pinpointed. meet a government- the future. 
"I£wedon't get what we Chipewyan fishermen, who made it clear he is not -" 
pleased. wunt we'll tell them to shove . are asking for last year's "I think :we're getting - 
it and we'll sue Suncor/' high price•on the equivalent 
AmileGirard; a director of - of their highesi-clitch during :conned," be said . . . .  
..... the fishermen's association, the last five years. ' The public..needs more 
said Wednesday. Miller said pr ices-have information on what Js $ 5 , 0 0 0 '  
Suncor. Inc. spilled large dropped to ithout $1 a pound being dumped in the riyer 
amounts of oil and grease 
into the : Athabasca River .:this"year from a high oi and what affect it Will haye-~ 
$1,44 a:pound in 1981. -on wildlife, Girard.said.- 
near Fort McMurraY in ..... -" Lake Athabascil has the • • 
northern (~lberta' ear l ier  The government- would world'slargest inland delta, ~LAST 3 DIGITS OF THEJ~kpo~ NUMBER WINS $25 
this year. f " pay about lit and about 40 whicli+ supports a wide 
The fishing season_-was .... cents .of-that-;w0ald-go-to;ivarietyof wildlife-inc!uding ~
postponed about three fishermen, besaid, the nesting grounds of the 
weeks ago when an .oily "We're getting a break- \ "  
taste wa~ detected in down, of the -average  
pickerel. caught  near the. Potm_dage Of fish taken from 
mouth of the Athabasca tiie lake in. tlie last. five 
River.--- years," Miller said. "That, 
Assoc ia te  Wi ld l i fe  •along with:.tlie-prici~ they 
Minister Bud~ Miller-an-- wlmld normally recei~;e for 
• nounced Uie commericpl 'the fish, wil l  be u~-as  a 
fishing ban Wednesday, basis fqr determinillg the 
rare wbooping crane, 
- Gimr'd said. 
" i f  the oil sands plants 
keep dumping pollution, 
_ . l~ ,  
T" • : . Commlld~ 
I i  • -= It- has .been +identified=:- amount of.compensation.' . . . . . . . . . . . .  r .~ , , -~ ,~** .  
that'therets.a~n~thyl ester ~AI I  signs peinti.~d to .an. i~¢=, ,m~Im=~. .  
• . . "  " " • notice : decision 
I 
i. • . Skeesa Broalk:ilsters Ltd,; 
i ~ )  M G  Y Prince Rupert and  Kltimat," 
• (,~..~ ~ B,C." (8202~00;. E2028~) :  
• %P b'i%np-' 
If the last 3 digits of your jackpot .number a're iden!ical to. and in the sjame 
order~' l Jhe three digit nurrlber:above, you wirr $25  
[....ooo ] 
l  .m Lm • 
o _ 
, I f  only the last six. live. tour oy three digits on your ticket are identical toand in tho 
same 0ff~.e.r,.ts jhe REG UI.~R WINNING NUMBERS ,abOve. your ticket is eligible-: 
to win the corresponding pr,ze. 
"+-  :I '"'"+" , + , . .  . E.pressTIckets / 
¢t~di~om,~hhi  by  pr i ! l l~r l l ln ! l  IhoWHOLE . | 
" • - • T ICK~ET. Io  a l~/pNI i c lp , ' l tml}  rOhlllel el ,by + [ 
following Iho claWn plocodtlrl~, oF+ Ih~bJck  i 
o l  the l i c i t  . .' j 
REDEMPTION OF  CASH PR IZES 
MiitOl' Cash Pi+iifea: Wlnn,!r~ el ninjor piil'il~ e~'w ch i ts  Ih~l l  pr l /e  by Iollowin#l Ihn Chilfll pIOCl!. 
ill I I(. I (ill Ihli b,qck Ill Ilil~ licIqll e ' "  + 
Other  CaSh Prizes: Olh l ! l  c;ISh p i t / i l l  l ip Io Nnd IDCllllllNll $ I . (X~)  n l ;w  b i~ Cil~lhlNt 81 iIIW hh l l~h 
el lira Cilnlidl;In ImDl!li;ll I]ilnk I l l  ComrmirCil] in Wosll~In C#llliidil. e l -  by  Io l low l ,n ! l  I l i i l I~l+linl 
pr t~ l~h l , ( .  I o l l  Ih ( !  b / iCk  ~|  I l l l l  IlCkllt • ' " " + " 
. h l l l x ,  l I i  . i l l  i l l l I F t  l i, l k l l l ; y  h~. l i l~ l  q l  l l lpt l i lt +11141 lh~' l l l i i ' .L l l  * . i lmM I mmltt,~ hll +k~itl 'I l l l k l i l l  I |M°.~II I I I , .  
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' Plus L 
Depos i t~ 
Gm.und Beef 
Fmshl9 Ground 
Regular Qu~litM 
" Ok9 . /  l 
,, ~{,7:7 
SKYLARK 
HOT DOGor 
HRITIBURGER BUHS 
Assorted o 
, ,U  +, 
Pkg. of 12 
• YOUR CHOICE 
R!|o!ted 
~/ !!..;- !: ~i..i ~, :. 
; .7{  7 : ; . . i . .  <• . . 
SAPEWRY BRRHD. 
_Charcg l 
Briquettes 
9.O7 k9ba91 
19 
O 
.m i~ ,, . . . . .  : !;•Jr;., 
. . . . . . .  L.,":/ 
MfXICAN GIOWN .- 
Water melon +. . 
• +. ¢ • ¢•  
<u, 73&i/33  
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R RPPY. HOLIDAY. FROM 
SRFEWA¥ & STAFF : 
We Resel~ve the Right to L imi t  Sales to "Reiall 
Quantities. 
Prices effective Fri., and S41t., M ly  21st and 12rid 
Pa•e  4, TM NerMd,  Tht;r~day, May  20, 191~ 
': ~ -  I :  I I ~ I I  I l l  .• . :  .: ....uo. ~r~.. : . .scoreoLou~, :rag,, a,~ . .~ :mm.m:e : , ! r~c l~.um.  e u . : :  ~mmr/ i ,~o~lo~, . .u~. . j Lhe : '  .~r~O:Segot.a.cou[d:s¢0~:..TedMen l~it0wdlen,0.~:.:..i....W!thlesslt~an:tiiree'm!p~.: : , , : " . "  
i . sno0tou~ a s ::: ~o~0nton: .  :. sUppor!~ ~.or • me i : . [~  .m,~ !. :%so~.r~ •l~,~are:~ nal!u:me :: as. • ., !o f t  F0rt. ,~,~!.~rdale0 :7~,.'.. :'.• "-2 R icard0 :  •,AionkO~.sc0re'd . "to "go, .for ~e•  :cosmos,• ~$, . ( .  .' 
. . . . .  ..• • , . . • . • :mppe~.  e•ort ~auoeroa~e:.,'~ereas~s'•,t~eap~.~eme toreat;!•:• ~ar ren  t'~)o~e:oooteaa shot •-'• : : :  :t ~'• :•~.~••• :'".:.:-•.,•.. ':: ~wiee~n" ,~e; , ,M ,~ ' , , ,~a  •: ~i , ; , , i ,~ :ch ina~,a . . .~r~ .,.• . 
. . . .  ) 4 " I r . . . .  • . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . .  ' , "  [ .S t r i kers :  2- I  :We 4 esday . . . .  only5,067 fans at lectded.the. . ,  ImSt.Strike~ goah~ Jan .van  •,,' • In ~other- / :NAS~ :~ . cti  n . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * I I  ' . . . . . . . . .  o.~ ' . - , : . . . . . . . . . : . . . .  ~ ._ .  -..-~ .,.. ~- . . . . .  ~.:. ,: . .  . . . . . .  .. ,:.. . . . .  ..... ~ .  , .. :,.., . . .~. . ,  .. • .., . . . . .  - . a .  ~..o.  goa l ie  A~e.Mqtmer  made , two aecond;h .all.. goals . i~0 . r . .  
- ~ \. . \ :  ~ . " : :  mg,~.  m'wna l  may,.nave:..game,",'~....,r/..:.. :. :- . . . . .~everan . " :  . . . . .  . : '  . : " .  Wed 'desUay"  :n~'h( ;q ' , i , ,~o~;~,oa"~; ,  M~, ; , , " 'h~ .... *h~,~;,o,~;,= , i , , i ; ,~h~m"~'~ :' - 
~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' - - :  : . . : 7~: . ' ,been  :.: the  Dr i l l e rs . . . ' f i l )a ! .  , " : .  ~...: : . .  , "../ :.: ,~ . . . .  ' " .  :A l te r  a.scorele..s~ond . J .acksonv!.].!e_..;Tea . . -Men : . ' .sec0ndshutoutofthesoason - . th i s , sea~ ali~l 164 in 'h f~ "- " 
I ~ " : ' q , ~ " I I . r North : -"Amer| 'can .8o¢cer -  . :.:.ue.rnq ,msenoem: -gaye  : i . .ha] ( . . .~nd- j~m!~te .  :over-_:..: .d0~ned : :Tampa-~"~' .Bay - for  - the"Tea  Men '  3-5. The '  ' NASL  career: - John Ba in  ~)f . 
[ r ~  W ~ | ~ . |  " I League:game*.:.- . . .  : . . : .  " .v0r t  Luade:r:.dale'a t-0..leacl • time, Haasklviandl~berts-. H6wdies 2:0and New I/ork R0wdies'fell{o'4-6 ": POrtland, &3; Scored:at ' 
- I IV  I I  In ! l s l l  • I I I I /~ ' i  . " Edmonton owner 'Peter • just. 1:39 Into the game, scored'[or.Edmbnton'5~ in * Cosmob ed  ed"Por t l  . . . .  ' " ' " " ' " " : : 
• . . . . . . .  , , . ., - ,- - g ~ apd - Cosmos 3 Timbers Z ' 13:13 and'again at 31:47; ' 
i 
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SUMMIT  APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
~Dne & Two bedrooms featur ing :  
eFr idge,  stove & drape s 
0 eWall to wa l l  carpet ing  " 
eRAQUETBALL  COURTS 
eGymnas lum faci l i t ies 
eOn-slte management  
For.your persona! viewing visit 
our apartments daily at: 
2607:, PEAR ST.  
or  cal l  
• 635,5968 
MAJ  Es ; I r lC  MAI~iAGEMI~NT LTO.  
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Celtics stay alive.:with : big 29-point win 
Plu oints 
BOSTON (AP) - -  Boston 
Celtics and Phi ladelphia.  
76ers usually fight furio~ly 
to. the bitter end. Recently, 
the end has come long 
befoi'e the final buzzer. 
Just 10 days after bdrying~ 
the 76ers' by 40 points and 
only three days after being 
crushed by 25, the Celtics 
walloped Philadelphia by 29 
points Wednesday night to 
stay a l ive in the National 
Basketball ,qAssociation 
Eastern Conference final 
playoff. 
Boston's i'.!14:85 romp 
slashed the 76ers'lead in the 
best-of-seven.series to 3-2. 
The sixth ~ Friday 
night in Philadelphia. 
"This game was over in 
the latter pa.rt Of the third 
~riod, ~'' said 76er guard 
Andrew Toney, who sank 
just six of 20 field.goal at- 
tempts after hitting 14 of 2][ 
in a 119-94 Philadelphia 
• vietory Sdnday. 
Boston has .  out~c0red 
Philadelphia by 3~ points in 
the eurrent series, but still 
is just one loss away from 
being foiled in its attempt to 
suceeusfully de~end its title, 
BUt .Philadelphia coach 
Billy,. C,,unningham said: 
"The point spread doesn't 
mean anything, just a win." 
• The Celtics stayed alive 
with 'a rejuvenated team 
defenee and by. using :the 
two days off to adjust their 
offence to the absence of 
playmakerNate Archibald, 
who dislocated his shoulder 
in ~he third game." 
Robert'Parish's iS"~i'nt-~ 
led Boston to a 33-22 lead_ 
after the first .quarter, and 
the closest the 76ers came 
thereafter was nine points. 
l~'arish led all.sc0rers with 
26 points and Larry. Bird 
added 20-points and 20 
,o rebounds for Boston. Toney 
had IB points and Darryl 
Dawkins 14 for the 76ers. in Boston on Sunday. The 
• If a 'seventh game is winner of the series faces 
necessary, it.will be played Los Ang~ies Lakers, who 
NEW YORK (CP) - -  
National Hockey League 
club owners will meet again 
within a Week to decide 
whether the  f inancial ly 
' troubled Colorado Rockies 
will move to the 20,000-seat" 
Meadowlands" Arenain New 
Jersgy. 
swept  their two plaYoff. 
ser ies . In  four  games  esch ,  
fo r  the :  championsh ip .  
. . -  . .  
The NHL's board )mayreconveneon, 
governors-recessed a two- ~notlce within a 
day m~eting Wednesday week, were open-rain.deal.; 
wi~h no re~olution ef the Peter-Gilbe~,, owner of 
~-Rockies" f~re .  . the Rockies, said: "I  ".a m 
- ".It "Is. a total  paekage or  more  opt imis t i c  that a team. 
no package," sa id  NHL will be in the Meadowiands 
pres|dent- John. Ziegler., thanI  was a week ago." 
"Until all the elements are Gilbert could either etsin 
agreed on, we have the team, ~hich he said lost 
nothing." $4 million last season, or sell 
.......... :7:~: . .  _ -~ . . .  _ it. A. group headed by Joh n 
rec~:~fl/°;m~p~et~le;~e~It:I bM:se~U~e;'Hou~onne~,~stro; f. 
remain at Madison Square !'"has madeun offerto buy the 
• Garden ,  . . vo luntar i l y  
sh ' r r i~ndered  the i r  club.-. McMul]en, a New 
Jersey resident, then w0~,d 
territorial r ights to the  . transfer the Rockies east. 
Meadowlands last month That move would disrupt 
o.  
(Most  po ints  for 
3 months). . . . .  
; . 
NHL owners still must 
decide .fate of Roc .'s 
of no~:~ko, 
48 ho~ur11~ 
J . .  • .- . 
CARRIER 
-COblTEST 
: Accumulate the  most .po in tS  
, . . . , . . / : .  .......... :,: .... ..... .. . . . . . .  and win/:// . . . ._ 
. . . .  ' = . : ; " " .~ , : . : :~ ' . . : , ; , . : ' .  . ~ . . . . . .  :~ ,  ;,: . " . .  ~ .., " . " ' ; :'.~ ..,lli,', - - :  
" " "% ~' .  " : , "  " .  ' ' "  I " -  " 
, :Grand:  Prize SPEED : 
- e lKe  
r "  IT I "  
. ~_ . ,  
Aroher Road Patrol~ Bike Rac l lo  
- MOnth ly  
. .  - . . . .  : .  
and' agreed not to block the 
transfer of another fran- 
chise to the $82-million 
facility. • . .  ,, ~,,,~ ,.. . :-.-. - 
Members ~of. the  New 
Jersey Sports .Authority, 
which runs Meadowlunds, 
were. anxious to lure an 
NHL team to-the ,facility, 
which opened last July. 
- -New .Customers  . .... 
- Inc rease-o f  Tuesday . .  - .MOSTPOINTS_ -  - : - 
~ -EACH MONTH - :.-. 
. - -P rompi  Payment  Of E . . . . . . .  , :=  . . . . . . . . .  . ' .  
. . . . . . . .  : _ . . . _ . .~_  . __ . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . : _ . _  L . _~ . . . . . . . . . .  . _ . _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . _ - -  . . . . . . .  + ' .~_  • - ; : - . : , - '  +- .~- , - : -~ , - ; - - :~  . .+ : . . " .  2 - : - . - - _~:L : - - _+U, : _ - _  _~. : _ . ,+_~_~.  . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  - ,  . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- -No  Customer  Compla in ts  . i  
•inus Polnts: her.u:[ 
--Customer Corn ':::"'°'°'° :  rizes 
" - - :S  ps  : fo r "POor  Serv ice , .  " " " " : "  ' -  ....... " . . . . . . . . . . .  
• • . - .  . . 
. ' : : J ! :~ .~- - / .~ , , .~  ~ ~, .  , . . . . .  
• ., N6CUstomer  led : : :• ;~: i :~:  ........... i ........ *•  . . . .  
,~" ; . , . . . : ' ,  .... .•- ~%.:-:}::..~.;.:.:: ..'" , ..... :.:'. . . , ' . . .  . 
,:i~ . . . . . . . . .  : - :  " : . . . .  L io ts  El .:.: , ; ~:::':.::: : ~,.,:: . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . , . :  .,:.: ,,: :: : .  ~ .,3 m • ( " : " - ' l "  . ' , ' "  " . '  : " ' . "  "'. " ' " ' ' . "  
Of f  i: i:i:::::!iii!:: ' : ,:: ~: .: -:'.!::::i . . . . .  -~  " "~' " "  " ' '  " "  " • i . -  : . .:in; . . . . .  ::~' - I ce :  .:..:: ....~:i: . :~:::. ',: , . -- 
• , :  ~.. -,,'::.,/.: , . - . .~ . : .  : : ; . . , : , . : - .~ : , . ,  . :~, .  ~.::~.~-,:.':~..::.:f::"::::'{::~:'~:L ~. . . . . . . . . . .  '....'J.',".:,"..:;:;~..::0Y:.::~J':::..~': : - . ' . ' : i  .!~.:. ' . ,  
" . . . .  :!i.,'-:;::~' - :" " " " ' " -  " ' " '  ~. -.. . . . . .  ~:~-: ! ... . . . . .  ,.., ,,.-~, 
........  Winners Each: ,v,u- tu ' "" . . . .  , , i  
.: , .  ~. 4~i!i: i  /;-~'-::::,~;'.' ; . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  ~- :~:~ :::: i,ii! ~ 
. ",- " : .:~.. ~ / .  ; . .  j .::o.!..:~:.f: ~: _ : .  = : . " '  r . ? 
I I  "~1 ~ " I " I I I I I  I I I I ~1 '  " ~" " "  " t . . . . _ 
i . . . .  
- : , ~ o  
" - - " , "  • . . . . . .  t - 
the NHL divisional align- 
ment- and require other 
"teams 'to shift -- wiilch 
appears to be the m~in 
stumbling block in the af- 
fair, 
• One plan had Winnip~ 
switching from the" Norris 
Division to the Smythe to 
replace Colorado• That 
Theonly pro hockey game would create a nearly all- ._ 
. played a~,~e Me adowlandp~ Can~diao/~ jxialon .,,Qf~..,'.-~ 
a Rangers-Phi ladelphia Vancouver, .• Edmonton,. 
Flyers preseason exhibition Calgary •and Los Angeles. 
contest, ~ew more than But WinniPeg Is opposed to .,~ 
. 19,000 fans, making 'sports the ides because it is mol*e 
_ complex officials optimistic geographically comfortable 
a market exists:fora th i rd  in the midwestern .Norris, 
" NHL.team in the New York with Chicago,. St. -Louis, 
,area. Minnesota~ Toronto and 
Ziegler,said the gover- -,Detroit.- . .  : '  " 
_ - . o 
Johnson: to " 
coach  Rames? 
MADISON, Wis. lAP) - -  hockey team; He said-he 
Bob"Johnson. who coached, had been given two to three " -- 
Wisconsin's hockey team to Weeks to decide whether to' 
three nat io,al  collegiate coach-the::b|ympic ..tea/n. " 
titles in 15 years, said. Johnson coached .the 1976 : 
Wednesday he has received U.S. Olympic team.His on, 
an offer :to coach Calgary. Mark, was a member of the 
Flames. of the National 1980 team coachec~ by .Herb 
Hockey Leagu~, . Brooks:and ,won the gold 
. - "The question is.whether :medal at Lake Placid, N•Y. 
_ I want.to_ led_re_Wisconsin ,.: __J~P:fins.qn_no~w_plays__for:.:- . . .  
"whether "] want t0.'ellange .Pittsburgh ..penguins of the 
mY -. career- and . . leave  NHL. . "  ~ . _ 
Wisconsin,!'. said Johnsoll, Johnson had said~ear.ller 
51,..who added he would that it was safe to assume 
,. make.a decision by June 6. he would not be coaehin&. 
, /ohnson.  made -the. Wisconsin' in the 1963-84 . 
comment i:upon ~.his return :-.season because_he_ would ........... 
from'Chicago where he was either be: coac -~t~e 
inter.viewed for coaching . Olympic team or be in the  
the 1984 U:S., Olympic NHL. - .: .... 
....... :............ • ....... i ....................... =.-: . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... ' " 
All PCL teams SWeep-:.- 
doubleheaders. 
RUNNERS-UP  I - :-:.~-~v~': 'the' 
EACH MONTH . . . . . .  " . ,  ~ue~n 0-2 and ~-,  Spokane 
. . . . . .  =:-= . . . .  defeated Phoenix .10-3 '~d 3~ :: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  " ' " ~"  ~' / le f tha f ide~ 
: '  ~" ' ' ' " ' " . . . . .  ':r: ~''i •:•:•' - I< '~ 2. and:::.Edm. ~,nt6n .~ou[pa~e~ ! :; gave  up "a 
. . . .  
The~'e was no such thing -added an RBI double in.the 
~s a split do.ubleheader in seventh. -, 
the latest round of Paclfie :The Portland •Beavers, 
Coast•  League b'aseba'll down tO their last efrike, 
exploded for five tuna In the : i ,action. , : -, 
• - " A l l .  t~r'ee- home -teams ninth inning in a come.from- • 
swept, their dohbleheaders:..:: behind ~ :vietow, at  Van~ , .  '~ 
.,W~esday. ', Hawaii . be~ht. ' ci)uver., .~.[ 7 . .  : , - :~-?  ....... ~:i 
Tues0n 6-2 a ~d 5=2, S~kane . :-..With: thel bascs<.load~,. : i 
feated ( lx.10-3and :.-.. l fthander~'Chiek Va l ley  ] 
.  d  E. , ! i.~6utpa e( ~ ,i ve  ~ ~ple:t0.  Bobby: :,. |' 
: .: Sal(;Lake'~ [;,a~ct. 5~::,::. ~./:-:, ,Mitchell... Mi0. also i-Seored.:~ ' ". j 
~-  ~ ,"_".'~ !'~.. a .  reiayi', thrO%, f~()m the ~ 
• U l ;Us - - "L .  f • - "  . .. • . ' " :~ , :~, ,  ~: cut ieJd,:~reP,~li,Davm then 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  %~?;i;;'~;~;i:=z~••., ,y:B~.:•Haq=r. , •• .  '!L;T.ac~)ma':. ~o.,  double !
. . . .  ,. ~ .- '~  Hawai i ' s ' ,T lm H a r e m : . ' ,  
nes of. the,r, f0ur~garr - . o ...... , - •.. 
i" series thisweek " ~ '. pitchedaflve-hdter o help . .  1 --- • . . . . . . . .  ~. " the Islanders"t~ke 'their' 
:: ." Riek.Bose.tti ,hit for .the-' :( oPener agMnst ~san .  The : -. 
"cycle anddrove in't~vo runsi~q i~.Islanders: g~)(- five "first- : 
(:-.i,cluding thegame~winnini~/i::innidg runson five hits alicE,. 
: two.runh0merin'thenin~ r "two men were0ut," .- . " 
.Yi/tb'ieadTaema;to I seome.~ :" Joe'~nsforddroveJn-two .. 
i .. from-behind.~ Victory. o~,&r'.~ . runs with/a,  ba~,s-10aded . ," 
" ,Albuquerque•' Bosetil also ~." singtetolifttlie lsland(,re~ ",~ .: 
- . , _ .  Ir I ~ ; " . / 
' ' "  r ,- jr 
++ !i mx +P0s  +  + + s+e+ar++cn n+ 
' ;:: +:~: ."~::' "":  -::i .... .:i: -+:  '-: ~ +.!~::, ':-• +": :' :.+'~' ? '!i+.:., !; +:' : +,',++:"+~+:'; ::"! ..:?i., i + 
1 
i f fulmu.qu~mR a+ .£~-g~me "torY/and .dr0ve in</three ~ l imited Montreal~toLonly~ .... .Ut~rls,.:dejectedly-t0ying~. 
'stand a t  Olympic StadiUm, runs, " two0f  them With a. +, thre~ bi~ in,~6 2-3 iunirigs._ " 
the EXPOS insteadieft town . double. I ' SteVe Be~osian relieved 
with a 4,10 won4est record C~ris Ch~ambliss, in the, 'and finished the g~mq. 
and a, ,promiae from sixth spat, stroked a pair of Dayley was handed a 3-0 
manager.  J im l~anning ~ingled to knock in two.rUns, lead  before yielding Andre 
"that we'll get the ship The we l l -ba lanced  " Dawson's fourth homer .in 
righted on the road." o production has removed the " the fourth inning, But '/the going through a period. 
The already-battered need for Homer to establish Braves produced four 'r~uns every team' goes through.'" 
vessel ,sprung anetl?er leak personal goals, in the fifti~ and added :.two..+ Elsewhere in' the NL, it 
against the. Braves, who "Too many guys ea~ do " morein the seventh.to give was Houston Astros S 
'unleashed a 13-hit, attack too many things +on this Daley plenty 'of breathing PhiladelphiaPhlllies 3, San 
o_  
+++ - * , ,  : t +~ +: ; ' L -  , .  + ++ ~ t ' .++ , ~ • + 
I + +o, t  . . . . . . . .  l a t "  ++t +t +++ r. ln' +i, +onso  .... ,IOn . 1 .~ , .. : .... 1 . ,  , . ,.' , . .~ ..(. .,: . + . , . 
' 18ti:::;[~U~+ :6 , ,~'1~ e ~t+~m~ + allowed Alan .W,~gl,S,!lp ~ndgoLPe||e[l~elP[[~m ~ +.~.++.. ( ,  
:I .!0 (~gSt  ".i'> ~,mJ, th_. e~- i~,m;',',i.h+~ t, ~iSjXm_.. :,' .+ore the winning rql, as ~ :i' ,~ir~ry,..mld... K.~), .t:i+~ek~v+,:~ :,,: ,.,.~ ,,+.:, ,.,:, ,:,. 
: :  ~ :+ i  p lmlmr l~hP+~ 21 :+idf pl i+hi+g :~:(¢+Ue(:+t !/~b;+~/Ted at+ ; fa i~ J  it o t+uel~ (th~ + s b+r+ ++:I; de f~+(e+.;1+:,~:,~$+~ +' ' .  ? ', :'"~,':+~' ,:+: ~ ~+~L 
~+ +'~.S+~++'  ' . . . .  ' . '  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . . . .  ,k " , + . . . . . .  + ' ,  I .  . . . . . . . .  ' I ' . . . . . . .  " ' + i . . . .  - -+  lq . ,  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,Dplgera-..4 gamejp  the eng~.th inning .:safe~ ;,.,.. ,:.., ~: .... .:- ,,.. iodgel :  4. c, ubs,1 <;  .,:'..;.. :.•<-.:•-, ,. 
~i+gOC.ub~+';., I~;.'.+-'% "*" :-:: '+afl+P a: .7~/ te ta i~de,  le~y:~/~l+lat  Red++ ~ -'-/D' ~..~.: ~"_. 'i.::Daxe,-Steycar~')lpl!eheld,:.:'./,::.~:,i?~.,.:.:. 
: L:.:: 
~id :L~::: Fb= n re~;.gam.e".sedes fr0mi..th~",, into+~eAstrOs, ' . )~:. : : ; .  ' I  q<L':r''" ' . " ' i~  the;.first: inh!ng, and.Pat;, t:start~,nd B!ll. R~e l [ .Mt  hb'.:!. ;/:::'. {.: !: :~+i 
i : q'u~tiofi ':i:Ph!llie.s id'Phii+iddphiajtG~: ':.:::..,:'~ko.:Gajl+¢ia;iki()~k~•ih): '' ~chrye~£~ttered:.~0~n.•h|ts 'first:home : r 'u~' : 'd in~. '~ ' : :~:"~i~i~i  '!'/ ',~' 'I')~ ng Ix) w[!l N¢ ;+: .the fii~t.:Jim~s|ii~+e 19~ +rod :;tw0:J'~s(!~o: b~ek the",eo'm:' : i': ~is.."::No~/.? .Yl~ri ~ :. i~¢, ;. ci~.;+.,Ja; !lWiit(l i~d  Los ,+s,~g+l~ i :':::),": • ' ;::).' 
:a+va~: frpm 'los ' :,h~t:neniesis.l.SteveCdrlton /'bfned ~ eJflttsl 0f smflh.:and,/. -~inn~ti~:~hr~/i.i$~,a!iowed:./0ve'r , Chleage~.+ :Ste~fr't: :".;: .;.: '...." 
. ,,:.:.' i,... :-.., :in :the,proeess.::i :-... ":Knep'p~r; ) 'seatte '~ed ,. homers to Dan Di'elsaet+ . . . . .  record ~nd a . . . .  " - -.whl , two brought a.0-2 . "÷ ++;.:.. :~  
Jej ctedly. toying~. ,:, ~, ~.,::::: 
Kiso n+is :feeling good despite a + muscle pull: 
::"~urr~,s'-/aeje.ct.~J.. ,+ '.."Nobody.expected, us. to. S'even hi~i struck.0Ut four4~.while: Walking one .  and.:. _9 ,®:~med~mnave~age:as  :! ~/.  :: 
+wnn.a+~asena!~m.!ront:o~:. do that;" 'said" H~uSt0 i  and"walked two.".in 'seven + :.strik!ng Out thee, . + . a re!ie~er in to  the':game; : " 
ms'.mcKer; sam ne-nadn t /  reliever 'DaVe+Sn~ith ~ aft'e'r : ~inninl~s in losing :his sixth Pirates ~ Glants I ' ) " But" he Struck out +six and  . ~ " ,. + . o . • , • , ,. , : 
gwen.nmeh conslderation to saving Wednesday night's ~-. + .game.  In Io decisions, Don + Robinson . +survived. walked four, including two  .; 
a oulpen move, 3 victory~ over the Phillies. :carlton gaveup tO hits and eight walks and thl"ee wi}d in the"iiidth when be.was i- ': 
,"We can't give . up on "But we battl~ed them and " ~ad eigh t strikeouts, gloving ~ pitches: over 7' 1-3 innings replaced by Steve Howe. 
ourselves," he said. "W~'re played real good baseball," /him the National League . . . .  i 
The Astros' victory was lead With a "total of 71. " I I 
the'first in niiie games over Padres 5 Cardinals 4 " : 
Carlton. The lastt imethey Catcher Gene Tenace"s Locol Sport= Short= managed to  b~at.hjm was bases-loaded rror with one ' . : 
May 16, 1978, when they won out in" the 10th inning ....... 
I 
Youth soccer  scores •.'. 
• The last Terrace Youth Socce~ Associationgames until .. 
Bill CaudiH, Graig Nettles delivered RBI batter "after an 81,minute May 29 were played Wednesday night. 
- singles and' Willie Randolph rain delay" in-the second. ,The  regular' Saturday morning games were played: .... 
Yankees 3 Royals 2 1 squeezed Nettles home with Tuesda~and~VednesdaylnsteadofSaturdaybocause of th  
Tummy John, in his 100th what proved to be .the. inning, rapped a three-run _ May 24 holiday.. 
start for New York,. scat- winning run. homer off Pete Fi lson, In under-8 division' actinn Wednesday, Centennial Lions 
tared seven hits in seven Orioles 4 Twins 2 making his second big shutoutTe~aceChryslerAspensG-0andTtldanTigersbeat 
innings;John Mayberry and Benny Ayala, the first league start. " Kinsmen Jets 2-1. " -. 
Under-10 div.|sipn play .Tuesday had Highe Surveyors 
~-bp Co~p- -~s  5-2 and Skoena Foresters dump 
westend Eagles 6-2~ While Wednesday night it was Sun. 
dunce Sondes ~ler Shopper's Drug Mart 3-1 and Finning 
Flyers edging Pohle Coyotes 2-1, 
"We haven't rushed him~ lot to our overall racing ..... +..~.~der.11 division play Tuesday had CeduHand Giants 
but we've tried to ha've"him ........ Program.';  1 Tesing a' close 4-3 game • to Northwest Sportsman, while ~ 
learn something fr0m the Dale's t ime was one of the Wednesday ~t was Mr  Md~e.'s Sharks 1 Aqua Plumbin'g 0, 
Bruce Kison ~nissed more 
than a. year following 
surgery on the ulnar and 
medl=d .nerves in his r ight 
elbow andwrist, so he dido't 
gripe bemune'a littl e thing 
like. a pulled back muscle 
: C~0sthim '-a .ehemee for h 
complete game and a 
Kison, 32, a right-hander singled home the go-ahead 
and 10-year major league . run. Reve.ring's double 
shutout. 
"Icould have gone out in 
the ninth and pitched, but 
- ._ it's~no'blg+ deal/'. Klson said 
. . . .  :: :++-af{+i ibianklKg Milwaukee' 
on five hits for eight innings 
Wednesday night in 
California Angels' 7-2 
provided an insurance run /  
and Toronto padded its lead, 
with two runs in the nint~h on 
a walk; hnother' RBI double 
by Mulliniksand a single by 
. Barry Bonnell. ,- - -  
White Sox 6 Rangers 5 
veteran, last pitched a 
complete game May 3~ 1980. 
His last~hutout Was April 23 
rot.that year. He walked two, 
fanned ~ve and raLsed .his 
1982~l'e~o~'d to 3-0~ . . . .  
Reggie. Jackson backed 
~er iean  League baseball  
victory over the Brewers. 
• "We won, and I felt very 
oomfortable out there,, as 
comfortable as I've~felt at 
any . t ime since coming 
hack." 
In other  AL  games,  
Chicago White Sox edged 
Texas Rangers 6-5, Detroit 
Tigers beat Oakland A's 6~3, 
Boston. Red  Sox n ipped 
Seattle .Mariners~ 6-5 in. 12 
innings, New York Yankees 
shaded Kansas City' Royals 
Ktsonwithatwo-~umhomer P inch  runner  Je r ry  Indy brothers may hit 3 
Doug DeCinces hit a bases- Hairston scored from " 
empty shot and: 'Br ian  second.baseonaninfieldhit 
Downing had -, a two-run .by MarY.Foley and an:error INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - -  
single as Californiawon.its ........ by-~Texassecond.baseman AFlorida family is one step. 
sixth game in a row+ and Doug Fiynn with two out in away from becoming the 
handed the Bt'ewers their the ninth inning. Rookie first to have three brothers 
.seventh setback Jtl...n!ne. in the same field for an 
games. 
Blue Jays 8' Indians 5
Rance Mulliniks and 
Dave Revering cracked 
RBI doubles to highlight a 
three-run+ eighth-inning 
rall,y.' Cleveland's Len 
_ Barker, who tossed a 
"p~=fect game against 
Toronto one year and'four; 
days earlier, took a 4-3 lead 
into the. eighth but Damaso 
GarC ia  singled, and 
Mulliniks doubled him 
home. 
.¢e]~ef sensation Sal~me 
Bai'ojas :picked up the." 
victory, his first decision of " 
the yea, r, to go with his 
league-leading I0 saves, 
Tigers 6 A's 3 
Enos Cabeil's single 
drove in. the go~ahead run in 
Detroit's four-run, sixth 
.inning and the Tigers went 
on to their seventh corf- 
secutive t r iumph. . .  
Red Sox 6 Mariners 5
Gary Allenson's double to 
deep centr~ field after Dave 
Stapleton's two-out single 
Indianapolis 500 car race. • 
Bill and Don Whittington,. 
ali'eady assured of starting 
the May 30 ra~e, want their 
younger brother Dale ~o join 
them and ,they've been 
concentrating~ this week on 
achieving that goal. 
"Bill and I feel real good 
about ~ur cars," said Don, 
• 36, the oldesP ~f the trio. 
"We both were over 200 
(miles Per ho.ur) in 
qualifying and have turned 
our attention toward Dale's 
car,." 11" ~ " " 
Dale• 22; had his brothers " 
in his pit  area -.Wednesday 
when his' yel low March- -  
- 'Cosworth  race car  was 
clocked at 195.907,m.P.h. at 
Ind ianapo l i s  Motor  
Speedway. 
The brothers made 
suggestions each time Dale 
brought his car off the track 
and supervised tire changes • 
and mechan ica l  " ad- 
justments. 
"We can be •around, but /
he's got to turn the steer'ing 
wheel," Said Don " I t ' s  his- 
mind that's hooked up to the 
foot. ! = 
!.! 
3-2, Baltimore Orioles After a walk to Hosken drove home.the winning run 
dow]l~cl-Minn~9d~ Twihs~4-~';'~ov~'~ll~'l'~Willi~ ! "'I)p~ d'~':~+in ~he 12th inning against 
2 and:;Toro~t~. Blu-e"Jh~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
defeated Cleveland Indians . .  .r 
8-5 .~ ..... I 
StotS"ond' Stondin9s 
i 
I 
NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAOUE.  
S ia l  .D lv l l l o@ " ' . E i l l  D iv ie lon  
W L '  Pet,  aBL  W L P.ct. OBL  
St. Lou is  ~ - 2:3 15  ;605 ? ¾ Det ro i t  23 12 .6S7-  
Ca,ada ) -  - + + 
+ blmks 
Japan i 
~.  " PALMERSTON" NORTH, 
: iN.Z,  (CP) - -  Sheila P o r -  . " ' *  York  21 17 .$53  2 Boston 24 13 ,649 - -  
. . . . . .  Ph l lods lph le  19 10 .514 3: + MI Iwaukea  18 17 .514 S 
shaw ~ of .To;onto scored : :Mon J rsa l  " 16 19 .457 5:  New York  17 19 .472 "6'/~ 
twice to lead Canadato a 5 ,0  P i t t sburgh  1s  19 .44t 6 C leve land  15 20 ,429' 8 
• Ch lce0o  . 15 .22  ,405 7~h Ba l t imore .  15 20 .429 8 
• - Toronto  • t+ 15  21 •417 8'/~ 
victory today over Japan in we ,  .Division' West Division 
"an' e ight -count ry  field At lanta  25•13 .65S .-- Ca l l lo rn la  26-13 ; 6 6 7 -  
h0ckey tournament. San DIED6 19 16 .$43 4qn Chlca0o .24 12 +.67 '. 'A 
LOS •Angeles 19 19 .500 6 .Kansas City 30 16 •556 4','~ 
The tr iumph advanced Houston 10 21 ,462 7V= Oakland 20 19 .513 6 
Seatt le.  17"23 .425  9V:~ 
Texas  10 .303 13 ,, 
M Innasota  12 ~ - ,~ ,  ~+~+~+ ~+ .300 ~-14,~..~
WI0~6161~'  R l iO I l l  +:-+ " "K ' 
Toro~ 8 Cleveland 5 
0oslon "6 Seattle S (12' I rmlngs) : "  
I Chicago 6" Tax,de 5 
canforn la  ~ Mi lwaukee  2 
New York  3 Kansaa City 2 
• Detroit 6 Oakland 3 
. .__._~O_d!y's Games ' 
~alif.ornls at+ MIIw~suk~ed -+-  - ' --~- . . . .  
Toronto at *Cleveland N .,- 
the Canadian national team cincinnati 16 21 ,432 e,~ 
Son Franc isco  16 22 .421 .9 
against We.~t Germany,  -,~ 
• Wedneadey R6i01t6 ' 
• ,,e,~.,,,nE'~ ~';"'~" " Wor ld  Cup Pntsburgh ~ san Francisco 1 
champion, in a match  to .Atlanla 9 montreal 
- Now York  4 C inc innat i  2 
.... :dec ide  fifth and..sixthplaces-1 "HOUStOn 5 Philadelphia 3 
" ia th~ comptetition, san oleoo .s st..Louls 4 (lO 
- Innlnga 
- -  I le°r Sh a '~ °[~-ened~t he---~-L°s--AnGeles--4-ChlCOgLJ- 
." . scoring f01" Canada and ~• . 
- ,TOd ly ' l  Olmol  
Terry. Whea_tley of Ott'awa PltlsblJrgh .at San Franc o co Mihnenots. at Baltimore N 
~St, LOUIS. at" San "Dl~90 - . . . . . . . .  Seattle a t -Boston  N _ .  ::-" _, . . . . .  :-.__ 
got . her ffi'st'goai ih .in, Chlcag0-at Los Angeles N Oaklend_.:at Detroit--U ..... 
ternational playon a't ip in . Frlday @atom' FriOay Osmu 
of a penal tycorner 'shot  by Montreal .at Cincinnati N Baltimore et Toronto N" 
Phll.adel'10ble.et Atlonte'N O~kland at Boston N 
~.  Shelley-Winter of Victoria - New'York at HoOgfon N Minnesota at Now "York N 
.fo.r a-2-Gl~adat the half, Plflsbu~rgh. bt San Diego N _ ClevpIond el <h~cego N . _ ' " 
Darlene #StoYka ....... of .... Sl. Louis'at Los Anm~aa N seslle at'M waOk~*~N . . . .  
Chicago at San erancl~o ' N ' Texas .at Kansas City* N.," 
To~nto, l~aur ie  Lambert of California at Detroit :hi 
, nnl n 
:" • -. Montre~and.Forshaw lso ....... " "" ": '" " AB"  R "X Pet. - . . . . . . . . . . .  Y " " C :A~"R: -H-P¢ I : ' "  . . . . . . . . . .  
• s~ored in . theeecodd half.' "Th 'omPson;  Po~ '117 26 43 ,360  Bpnne l l ,  Tor  79 17 34 .430  
- : Sa i lo r ,  NY  ,72  10 25.',347 McBr ide ,  C la  .76 - . §  31' :408 " 
) West' Germany.  . defeated: ' Moreland." Chl 139"18 411 ,345 
• Harrsh , .  C le  - -- 133 32 52 391 
the.New. Zealand under:-23 Jones; SO ~ 124 ~9"41 ,331 'Washington, MIn $7 S 3'1",356 
' Re lnes ,  /~t l  135 {5 44 .Sg6 
squad~J-2.to advance "to the Guarrero, LA 141 =3 46 .$2~ Murray, eal t0014.3S.=S0, 
Stearns, NY ~ 124 19 40 .323 Cooper, MII "137 20 47 .343 .' 
match against Canada, Kn ight ,  Hou  - 150 23 40 ,320 P ac lo rek ,  Tax  " .107 10 36'.341 " 
., ~ln championsh ip  .play, Wilson, NY ~ IS7 25S0 ,~O+ Sund0arg, Tax ..... 107 10 6$. . s3~ 
. . , , /  Smi th ,  S tL  .~  15234 48 316' Bochte~Ssa  134 10 45 . -336  ~ 
~. undefeated '.Netherlands Oouble|~ Garner, Houston,- Almon, Chl . I0! 10 ~36.,333_.'_'..' .~_~ 
: downed:  the  Ntw Zea land .  i=~ Smi th .  s t .  Louis ,  ,.11; Kn ight ,  Doub les - -  Ot i s ,  Kansas  C i ty ,  
Hout ton  ' I t ,  • ~ 14;: Wh i te ,  .K lnsas  C i ty ,  12. 
rb  3 T r ip les  Wr ight  T6x65 4;  " ' w i Tr ip l ss - -Wi l son  " New ' Yo  : -  ' t ' ,. national team 2-1 ,  h le.the • ' ' ' Evans" ' BOat . . . . .  " t on 3;  MCUr lOe ~: .., '.~ " :  '. . -'.. ,..~ Rose, Philadelphia; S; Herr. S . , - , ' . , 
I n to  3 C ave an~ ~Jt Upshaw Toronto ,  • ;. - um[ed..  S td tes -Aust ra l la  Louis; ' 3  Romlrez At a " ; ' 3 " ' ' ' " " " " 
• ',:: . ;contest; was".. Suspended 10, COrn, C~TC~?;;eC(n;In~a~:~,~ ;. HOoIs=: + ~etrMol~r :~°n"y l lh t ;  .,3'Mi?we;:kdke; ...... . ' 
! ~' minutes into the second half . .  io~'-~ -- ' ' .i .... " , s~ ~cow~ns, "s, ttla, ~.: . . . . . .  + " ' 
" , ; ,  . . . . .  ~ + v ". ' ;~ " . . . _ .  " ,d..m,~n • No=. ~ome. ~uns" Thornton :"C ave : '  . -  :" W|  " ;> n0mv . v . . - -  ~ .t~ , . " • ~ ' "•  +.. th  the score tleu 1-1 a f te r . ,  v..+ ~c , , . .~ ,  'A,,.^te " i2 land I I ;  Hrbek, "Mlnneso la ,  '10.  • r . . . . .  
. . . ,  . . r  ,-,~-t*,,~, ,n . .= .  * " Run " " ~ ' - -  --:, " . . . .  • - ~ ' ..... . . " . . . .  ' s .Bolted In M¢Rae Kan 1~ , a . .heavy+ram -. made., eon ........ Runs~ balted-ln~-MurphY~tP--sWS--Cil,~-37"-~_~'. . . .  ~"o_.  : " , ' 
" ' + ' . ' - .  , : '  , , _ +. " ' . ' - " = • • +,~+ r , . ' •  ; . ' l l+orn loR ,  ~ e¥o  • ••  '_' 
" d t t tnmm . .h lm- Jnh l~,  ~ lan le ,  .31 ,  K In0mon Iqaw- -  +rk ,  I~md ~U~ • . • ' " '  , , -  + ,  
: '~ q , I " ,  . . )~he:~ournament  I s  one .of. : I" ' " S t~ I * ~ ~p q b ' =*  I~ .  Morn .q, . P i l l s - .  Oakland,. 39i.,'~aP, lor, ' .,: 
car each time out,'~ he 
added. "First, we had him 
und~rsteering and now 
we're having him oversteer. 
"i guess we seem i~ke'~i 
pair of mother hens. Ma~'be 
we've' overcoaehed him a 
l i ~ u t  we 've  been 
passing: ~'-~,~erything We've 
learned abo~lt this track 
since we came here in 19110 
and. we've ta lked him 
through the car piece by 
piece." .,- --, 
.Dale, ~Nho hopes tO"join 
the 22 drive~s already in the 
field when the final weekend 
of "qual i f icat ions begins 
Saturday,. appreciates his 
brothers' help. 
. "Bul I 'm doing mY own 
thirig," Dale sa id . . " I  can 
best by a non-qualifier in UndeN2 division action Tuesesday saw Bud's Truckers 
p~;actice .Wednesday. beat Northern Drugs Rovers 4-1, while Wedneedafs game 
AI, Unser, three-time was2-0forBavarian]nnOxenoverAllSeasonatthehalf, A 
• Indian~apolis 500 wini i~ " f i~  Sco.re in that game was unavailable. ,- " 
working on'his etup for the Northern Motor Inn doubled.up on,4tots~ Wheels 4-2 : 
May 30 race, led the way in Tuesday .in ~nder-13 action, while Wednesday it was 
practice Wednesday with a Manuel's Pumas and Irly Bird tying 3-3. "; 
top lap of 198.281 m.p.h. The Dairy Queen Busters and Sight and Sound United fought • : 
time was quicker than any to: a 1-1 tie Wednesday night in under-15 division action, i 
of the four laps during while Pizza Halt United walked past Braid Insurance : 
Unser's qualification run Rovers 8-2 in Wednesday night's under-18 division game. 
last Saturday. 
Greg Leffler, 30, a sprint - ÷ 
, , ca r  veteran from Win . . . .  GREATER TERRACE AREA - • " 
chester., Ind., was  the- 
quickest non.qualifier, He PARKS & RECREATION MASTER PLAN i 
drove his SP.AI-Cosworth, a PUBLIC  EETING : 
modifie~i+ tg~pojMarch, to .a~ .: +-~, %~ : 
107~4il loiter-his-first trill" =~:  ' ' . - . . . . )  _, • _ . 
around tBe..21,~-mile oval ' WEDNESDAY,  May  26th,  7 :00 p .m.  . 
over.190 m.p.h, this month. Lecture  Theat re  a t  Ca ledon i  a .Secondary .  -- " 
Schoo l .  (P lease  use  the  west  ent rance  by  " build up to speedmyself. 
%need some pushing, but 
• I think I 'mat . the  point. 
where I .can go up to 200 
now," he added. 
"It"s much tougher 
working with another driver' 
'than .qualifying. a "car. 
yourself;".' said-Don. ' . ' i t . .  
would g ive  us :a .lot+ of"" 
Sat i s fac t ion  having ' the 
three of- us in ..the race. 
"It's not a mGnu~ental 
e~,ent, but it WoUld mean a 
the  gymnas ium. )  
Mr .  Gera ld  Bruce  w i l l  be  present ing  the  
pre! iminary  dra f t  Of the  Parks  and  
Recreat ion  Master  P lan .  Inc luded  Wi l l  be  
the  resu l t s  o f  the  communi ty  survey  p lus  
recomrnendat lons for ' the  deve lopment  of  
Parks  and  Recreat ion  serv ices  over ' the  .. 
next  f i ve  years .  
EVERYoNEwE LCOME 
: .  :¢o  . 
It+ - . .$1old~ i. eela . ~irn.n,~I alS-. okland,. I9~.cl;e£~ors,.. CGlcago~ ,.: "':~.: . 
~r-- . . . .  ~--'' .'¢ ": "' .':,r.'Str|ka~IM'tl~ "~ C~ll;l~'O'l~:fi:*ph,a?:~ " ~ Per*y,~S'~attle 4~;'-EEkorsl:.: .';:": '" "" .'+: " 
, " '  ..t.":i ~.~. ~+.) : . . .~ '  ~; delphla' / '71'~; SOto ; -c ln l~ I r tnet l~ 66.,'. l ey , - ,Bgsto~,  ' 4L'.:' : ' .  " ; . .  :'. . , ; * : 
'.i ~'-'* ' ,..,.., , . .+  ....+ ,C J'd ,~ ..,.: •, . 1 . . . .,.,: : . ..... , ~ . .:.. . . 
. . ~ .. • , .  ~ :  ~ . ,~  ~:~ 
-Now yo fre tsJl  taste. . ....... 
MALT L IQUOR 
o+ "L IQUEUR DE MALT  ~:  
cARUNG:-O'KEEFE BREWERIESI 
//illiWIIl/ 
7. 
: } 
7' f . 
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! 
+ + 1  1 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
| .. . - . .  , . .  . .~. +. . . .  
I ~ " -  ' ' ....-' ' .  . .. . "  ,, * . "  .. . ,' , ,.:." :" '-, -] , / ~ : .', ... ~..' ~ 
( " , ~ I  . " " • ~.~. . ." * :  _ .  r. "~ • ,-" ' . " ."  "- - - ."., ....../..,-i~!i...',-- '.: " .... ~+."- . . . .  ' " ' " " ~-.~:~ ,.:,.i. :i~:~ + 
• ' '  'i: - ' -  ' ' ' /~ , . "  '%. / - ; ' : '~  " ,.-~ -~?.;'~°':.#+0~." '.. ~" ;~ - "'. " " -, . . ,~ ,. 
,.:,~.~+ , • ~..,,~_~ .. , , 
• ' . ' - ,,. '" : .':. .:+ :--~: ":,',:i; " :;:; " ~ ;'. :~ . \ .  %:/~ ''" " " " "> : '  "" ~ 
• " ' : " , : :i,;"i:-I.: /. " i ' i . . . . .  - . . : "  - .: , ' "U!  
Ii: 
, . ,  + . ~)  ~ • . , ' .  . , ,  . , ~,  . .  ~ ' ,  : . . . . . .  , . . 
" '-ee ar : .... .... v .... m '+"  .... + ""vvu"  " ' ' '  '  tOfig ' Y ..... '0PP n :" !, L0 g ( e d , . an,, , 0 ents 
s "#' " " s " '  =~Ut~#;p  " i ~ '  ~0 Z me I~ext ~r~a.  " ~ t ' O n ;  ~ s ] : '  'i ' ' ' '  F~. ' ' : ' ' "  ' ~ , '% ' , '~  ~ r ~ r  n0W lorins.,me otflcial oppoi~mon wm~ mree . . : :  A:Laaf ta~en '  l amer  :w~:  19 / y~ ,~erylee'. in.:ithe but sa'ys ~re  would ~:n~m 
' . : ~ ' i i~"  ~tl0n: :•~6 In'g0ing '"give ,t' 6 ~im~/: ,:!! :~er~'~i, ~m ,th~ :~nve'decici~d to let ~th' :!~rty•dt~: ?:-": 7•: je ' i~t~67,4~er sees•a : ' ' i=t!~0~ '~t  f6"Y but 'Ywi ' ~ta'efel nd~, whi~ q :" I q ' ' k I ~ +I q ~ ' '~ '  , '  , . . . . . . .  9 1 JL r r . . . .  : ~ ,  I } , . . . .  ' " '  J + ........ 4 .k , + " . " . , q . '  k'l ' , . '  I : '4 4 4 . . . . . .  I ' " ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' +- - ' I ' ' I I  " :  I ~r " ~ I "  r + F,I , . I . . . . .  • . . . . .  I , . P ~  ~ ~ . . . . .  m ,m 4 • . . . . . .  1# , m ~  I r . + ~ . . . . . .  . , 
, • ' ' ~V'~torn! a.~ ..Coneept' r ty  b~somed, as• ~' .', A tacti0.n./Gled bY +mtenm 'par ty  mident'+ .G~." rge "- +ays m+t0f  its member# are  nOt so  t i~ i?" ' " "  '~ '  . . . .  + '  ,~~'  ar"t+, df Wt~(~ +dYe 
:J!::~lj¢~fo~ethisw!ntCrand@rinllbut~pabeenSplit!~:LR~r~f.oniis~:rymg~to rev.v++ 80cia~Cre~t;:wh[ch•!s:~+t• , Tbe pHn~ples of that movo~enlLa~ cloN:~ ~of :  :~Maygmrd~slgne~l~a~feade 
e i s ~0n b an ~{ema! battleu~er thcquestiun'ofY l~ist $~ m:de~ but wlllJ~ve ~<w~r iirouhd e ~', eja Cr~it d t t~ 80c[at:~Cr~.dlt 6~tii~/~ kH '~ ii~:~,,~+. ~.,..a ,~ .  ,#;~ 
. . . .  '~ .  ' : .+  ' , : " .  . " ~ + .  : . . . .  . . ' , : - . : "~. t  ,~ -~ '9 , , , , , '  ,~" '+ . ~ _ r . .  " . . '~ ' . J+ ;  , ' _~ ' ' ' . . . . .  ~ ' ' " , ~ ,  : : , ~ . ~ , .  . +,. " " '  ' : " ' "  " " + " ,  - ' '  : '  " ,  " " ' , ' '  . : ' ,  - '  7 , " ' , . "  - ' : , " '+ ' " '  
. . . . . .  se[~ratllSm. ,,~ , - ", . . . .  + . .  - . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  -.,, ~ ; , ,  , ,,. patty ++ ~n .mem..~rs,O, f i~e  I gLs~tt!re . . . . .  ,,~ ;.+ .... . .... ., erlJltnl~|ed and Clgqnot b@.revived by the ~e! i lgr~' l l  l~p, ',. ' c.oI~eback .1R. e-Jtily cOnv~ 
" ~ .": TKe:Meolo ical  fight, shows, si!~n~, o~.shad|0ll: -into ~ ~:, .  ,.,In ~.'typical,exqhang~..•this, we0k¢:.Rzehards0n told a news' , "~te  : sa fd  , :  " ' :  ; : , . . . : • . ' , . , , . . ; : : :  + ...... :.4 q: T- ,.. ,.,:.'. ' +' k ' '~' k 'q . . . . . . .  ''r': . : : "  : '  Tem's ind l ln=er  ~. "He' is ~i 
'•, • : leade~h!p, S~lg.~le • bet.W~n .depOt. d :  part y+~ !¢~+et:, ~ ':¢.:.co,,0~[eren, c  ~e ha~• .,~_,: a,ss,ured. Ft,~' Mant]eyfl!e ( s~ ~,  +::,~ He.,ha,d., said.hei~o+i!d aCCePt: aeimrat~sm, as a 0!~st.~dlteJi,,.: who: Idt  • ~e Conservatives,, 
" M' ya  t:i i~  ll iterim |e'ader Goi;d0ti K~ler.,  wcc 's  Orll~/,:~ BOw Valley) ! would ~ fJ~lisl~. h is  ~l~rent ,~t~rlrl •ils: k Sdcl~i' ' pOaition ~Op~r i ia i ty 'o th i s  e~. i i s tRU~l i i jwere" l~tv f l t~t  '~lltl~l~ for failin.'t~ me th 
, : '  :l!leml~r~i.li'lhe'~79r~t+ ,t]egislatt~e/~ :  : :~:/{~:'. ::,.': '~  ,~, ',: i i~e¢liter and ' ,no, t r~ .~,  ~e ne.xt: de~t!pl~.: ~? ;, ' i ;  ",?::~ ~::-: waYI:' ~{:: :: i:: .+:. ii: :~:,i:j::+, i,' : ; : '  :': >' , /y :  ~i :~. ~: ,  "oth@ i~ i l~;  ~: ~-: ~ ~ : "- ,~ ~,L 
: The~Pi  a!~Wl~only6n+,elet:ted m ~nber;9ould Imin: : : - ; '~en!  ha+e.,omething to  anigoqn¢~?I'!!:i~nnour+++¢eit ~:  '9:But be ~ld::reporters:i the  Kad: ~me,W¢C leader he i~ : : . * : im, lmetae l~a in ;+te :ur i~  
-• : "ilne f0r,a maj0i" leap for@ard m of 0 cial ;Oppo. siti0n +t0tuS;..: • .BoW, :va! te~! ,ana ' .pOt  ito. Geg. rg e Rie.hards0n;, :MandeVfl..le••: .W+Uld .haveL.taken '+~l.i.the separausm-out'+ p f.th+ par[y; . • [emPorar~ 'op~sition. eoal'iii 
But. they ha~'e' been s~v'amlmd'"by publieity;about: the : /snap . .p~n a:!a!er .telephone ~nterview,!rom his,home I in, ' .  [G0rden:K~sieL ii)tei~!mieader 0f the WC~:The fli'Stmmt:,:..ineml~er~-~_,0d~atiVe:m~)0 
. . . .  " + • "" - " . . . .  + . .  , , . -  "' BrooKS, uespite consis tentreP0_rts he .w. !~t retire_., he.JIP.~Jnot.Y-ever to be 'elected as ~ western, aepai'atist,he, mya he ~as .  first time in a fllilmster, or4 
. _ " . : - [ 
+ 
NOTICE 
7.  - 
-In observanceof Victoria Day~ Monday, 
May 24th, .!982, the 'following change in .... 
refuse pickup Is Introduced. " . . . .
Garbagenormally collected .on Monday 
will be picked up on Tuesday, May.25th, 
- ]982. + ,-..= 
/•r,- 
The Sanl#ary Landfill will be closed to all 
vehicles on Monday, May-2,ffh, 1982, 
/ . .  . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : _  . 
The District of-Terrace 
. . . . .  • . 
. . , .  
. . . . .  - . _  • . 
_ . _  • . . • 
• . • . .  
. . , . , -  . . 
.7 - "  .~ '~ , 
- -  m~de up.his mind what he wI-B do, he  saidi~ ": . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  + never-liked"thew~rd,separatist; He nOW leads :a :  faetloh . 
[ ,0ugh~'s.  Progressive Conservati~es~took 57.4 per cent apparently trying, to pu{ independenee well down dn the]['st 
of the.pop~dar votein the 1979 ~[eetion. Social Credit took of pribrities, 
19.9 per cent, the NDP took 15.8 percent and the Liberals 6.2' The issued wil l  be hashed out at a three-day convention in - 
per.cent . . . .  Red Deer beginning July 15. ,.. . 
The opposition can take advantage of economic unrest ~ A sometime :rodeo r|dez ~, rz~anch.er, oi] scout and ri l l  
and the gr/evanees built up after a decade of Conservative" Worker, Kesler stayed out of major trouble In his ro0kle 
rule, but their forces,'are spread all 'over the map~. ' session of the legislature this spring after allenatlpg some 
Here are the key players trying to shape the 'political" people, with his election,night .wish that Prime 4V[lnister 
unrest in Alberta into the blunt inst~zaent that can crack Trudeau would have a heart/attack~' ... ", ' 
the solid Tory wall. " - '~ . . . . .  . The first signs of trouble in the.WCC Showed up in his 
' NDP LeadeF~iGrant Notley: A former teacher and . headquarters in Olds, less than an hour -after hewasalected 
• probably, th~tn6st Skiiful. performer in, question: period+ ~. Feb. i7. Kesier told reporters it would be natpral for him to 
Notley was fj/'~t elected in 1971. He has been the only New. " assume' the party leade~hip .so0n. Across th e room, AI 
Democrat.ii~ tl~ legislature ver •since and- the party: has .i Maygard was.saying 'he ,Intended to stay on as leader. ':_ 
.- commissioned ia'b[ography to commemmorate his decade AI Maygard: An. Edmo|tton realtor who -gave up  his 
of ionelyservice. ~ : business to work for the WCC after ousting Doug Christie 
from the .The NDP has.steadilymade gains in northe~:~,Alberta Alberta'wing of 'the party, last October, Maygard 
ridings bd['has be~n out of-thepicture in the south .They 
. . . . . .  j : :  " , : ;  ~ f , - ;  
I' : : /~ .  ', !h"¢  ¢, :,;-17: :, 
i~ority on.the defemiv~ for, the 
,Ver the Heritage Savings T i t=t . .  ' 
Fdnd~ " ' .  ' " " , " : " "+"  . . . . .  - . : " " " 
: Co.urted by, all the oppos~.tl~n partiesjhe nd~l.up forming 
a new group tentativel~, tailed the AlbertaParty, After 
several weeks of existeni:e it has a general set of fot~nding 
principles, a smattering of public support and the public 
backing of Walter Buck, one of the three Social Crediters in 
the legislature. 
I 
Liberal Leader Nick Taylor: Personable, sharp-witted 
, an d wealthy, Taylor came within 355. votes of winning a 
byeleetion in the Conservative riding of Ba~head in 1979. 
The Calgary oilman derives his pl;ineiples from John 
Stuart Mill and refuses to knuekle under 'to the Albartan 
fear. of things Liberal bY changing' his party's, name... 
A shaUp critic of Loughesd's environmental.and economic 
policies, he has hopes in scattered central Alberta ridings. 
:"No one in the party comes close to matchin~ his personal 
' pop~darity.~r ability. . 
h°petog°°v'erthei°pins°men°rthern:ridingsknext-'ime Pe,:: .fOrd declares costly and to win ot eis by watching the non-NDP 'vote .split .' 
b'etween the C~onS~rvative~ iifid the WCC .. . .  : ,. 
Although No~l~y has.said the risg o{ the Concept party 
" would.!~eip ,.t~ItI'NDP, WCC offieiais ciaim:-to' have made " . . • . " " . .  • • ' . .. ' i " 
' gains am6ilg NDP Suppoz'ters as w~ell as  Conservatives. ST. JoHN's, Nfld[(CPi - -  were .closed today after the Newfoundland government 
• Opposlt ion~adei RaySpeaker: He.sank hopes the WCC' Many businesses and ail provincial cabinet declared until after i t  had-been given 
might ~o~the  official Opposition next fail when he schools in New~f0undl~d a day of mourning i0 protest ~o reporters, at a news 
• .•' '~L 
\ 
t art 
Ottawa's referral of the conference.. 
H ibern ia  . ownersh ip  Progressive Conserva. 
question. to the Supreme 'tives and Opposition .... 
Court of Canada• ==- _ +-Liberals approved Peck- 
Chr i s t ine  Faga 'n ,  foi'd's 'resolution, at 1:30 
7'~. president of the St. John's a.m. iocalt imetodayaftera 
5~/~ hour debate. Members 
had voted .to debate th-e 
resolution throughout the 
night if. necessai'y. 
The resolution called on 
Ottawa to wi thdraw its 
court reference and .resume 
offshore negotiations. The 
'eight 'L iberal  members  
.supported i t 'despi te  'the 
defeat of their proposed; 
amendment, which asked 
' both sides to revoke their 
court actions. 
Peckford is await ing p 
decision fro~i the appeals 
: . . . .  division • of the Newfoun- 
dlsnd Supreme C, ourt'on his. 
government's referral of 
the offshore question..He 
asked . fo r  a ruling .on 
ownership of resources on 
the continental Shelf, which 
includes Hibernia, 
A Supreme Court ruling in 
• . favor of Ottawa. would  
: . . . . .  destroy Peckford's ch'anee 
to fulfil the mandate given 
him in the April 6provincial 
election. His  Conservatives 
woti 44 of the 52 Seats in the 
Board ofTrade, said many 
businessmen were upset by 
the order, announced" by 
. . :Premiei'. Brian Pe~Rford 
Wednesday afternoon, ' 
: Thel board said the tin- 
_ " . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  scheduled- holiday:: could 
• ~ cost' businessmen .up to $20 
million... Finance Minister. 
John Collins' had said 
earlier, that the cost to the 
provincial economy, could 
: be much more. 
.~ .Under the, order, which 
• , - does not apply.to Canada" 
..... • . " - Pos t "and  other ,federal 
• . . . . . .  +~ '.-: r ' " .operations, all retail :and 
• - .  ~"+-:= 2', • .wholesalebusinesses faust 
_ . .................... close, • Provincial g0vern- 
n o o s e .  ~ :  - . .'. meat  officesalso.are shut. - ' . Education Minister Lynn 
..... ..Verge said: all schools and 
.: ~" : - '  . colleges are also closed. 
- - :  ~ . . . . . . .  ,==~:~However, thereTwas no 
" ' . ,  indication around St. John's 
" " " ' " that ordinary citizens-were • + . r • I . " 
' ~-"+" -: ..  ~ . . . . . . .  doing anything, special to 
• " ; "  . .  . : : / I  - ; . :  . . 
.>  . . . . . . .  mark  the day as .one of 
' ' " :: mourning. . ...... 
!:9.::!:i ....... " /= ..... - :  Y _. in Corner~-Brook, the 
. "r.'-- . Newfoundlan'd. flag was  
•. .  .... flyingathalfmals{on theSir 
~i::~i~ii~i!~i:.~:~g~::~::i~Z:~ii::ii~ii!i!~::~i~iii!:~iiii~::~::~::~!i!i`~i:~;~ i~i i:: 
house following a campaign 
holiday 
of the people of the province 
on an issue that greatly 
affects them," the premier 
said. 
"We are going to  me 
every means~at-ot~dis-po~al 
~o. fight this," he added. 
" I t ' s .  . . . .  the future---of-  
Newfound land  and  
Labrador at stake here," 
Newfom~dland laid out its 
position Jan, 25 in a 
proposal that drew" no 
formal response from 
federal negotiators. 
It proposed a joint 
management agency.' and a 
revenue deal that would see. 
Newfoundland get. 75 per. 
cent of all government oil 
revenues unt i l ; .  the 
province's wealth reached 
the Canadian 'average. 
After " that, Newfoun- 
dhllid'~ ~l~i~ would d~p 
and the province 'would 
start contributing to federal 
transfer payments instead 
of drawing on them: 
Peckford 'went to  the 
appeals court after the 
Federal .Court of Canada 
was asked by Ottawa to rule 
on a labor jurisdiction case 
which he feared.could have 
an impact on the offshore 
dispute. 
Peckford had heard about 
• your B C .Hydro  office. .. ~ ' 
" " ": ~ • Otlger energy  sources. Wood• tnight, be.' 
" __~ -=- ...... thecosto f  converting your home.heat ing  the right choice fo~'you, especially ify~ou i!, .- 
-. " ' o r  hot water system. You can qualify by have access toa'steady supply.of.wood at.'' -' 
. . . . .  " ' ...replacing y.our.oil system or supp!ement- 'a  reasor~able price. For information on- " "+: : ~•.. ..:'c'0urt- ;~'eferrar and • to " :There is.freed0mof worship, not fi'eedemof religion,"; :, 
. . . . . . . .  ( ,  ... ing it  by  aa~aing anon-air sourcetnat  '" -;",,~,~,,- with wood ~nronat~e-solar-r-/- /~ ~/- , : .+: -: "~ r e s U me 0f  f S h o r e hesaid, ~ 9Anyone can goand ~v0rshipi but they. don't.have 
q " . meetsat ast half yourheating needs: . . . . . .  , ; , ,~ , , , ,  , , , .  ~ , t t~, , ; ' , , ,~ , , , .o , ,  ~c , , , r , ,P ;¢cor i tacr  ' ""•'~ F m t lo 'ns  w i th  campaii~ns,'r M 
., " . :  , J - .  • " • . , ,  • , , . ,~+- - r ,~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t , :  `0~.  . . . . . .  "'.+" ' '". 
. ' : : .  - " - " . .. " ' - ' "  ~ , " . .: : " . /+:  :::.: . Enero~ Mines and ,ResourcedCanadaat . .  : : .  . " , :  + : , ' . "  Nekfou~dldnd..: " . - .  " ' ; 'N0r~, hegald, do the. Russians ~/ve.many . churc f i 'esn f id  . , 
'. * '  • . . . . . .  ~. ". . . . .  < . -  . . . . .  . 0 1 ~  : . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .= . . ,  + . ' :  :. . + " "  " " ~ " -  ' " " . . . .  " ' " #"  ' + " . . . .  " ' 
~. ' . ,  ' " . . :  . . . .  " , ,  Swi tch  f r o m  oH to  - -  ~ . ,hat?  :, .~ r: '' 5021.Kmgsway,Burnaby, B.C. , - - .  . . . .  . . . . .  , " / :~  . : ." . "~" ' .  ~ .Z.Justme." ~ " '" "=' - -~'Mmmter  "Jean,: ' ,. synag0gues,.. . . : " " +'r 4"  ~ . .  ' " . .  . . . .  ' " ' ~ i ' 4 #:" 0'.. + " : l  " + : 
" ' ' "•  " ;:::i.:! ; " : :Sh(~P around• Yourc l io i ce : .w! t !depen 'd : .~: i i  , ~.:(V.5H2ES~Telcphofie (604) 5;~'4-7222or, : ;'. " . . ,  ;., . ...".;,: ~'........."..Chre~ien.. . . . .  . .ann0~e¢i . . . . .  . ' - .here . . : . . ,  +.  He+ estirffa.ted+ . .++. . .  there:+,.+ .... are. 20,000• h0uses, of wbYshlp. . acr0ss,, . . 
i!7~": . ' , :bnyou~ Owncircumstadc~'s!~ and , ! i . i /~ : i  : ?toll fre6,.. 14.Z-SbO:66.~! i280~ +;  /.:(' i ,  ': :. [ . ,  ".i. ; ; :  ~ / '~;  ' Wednesday.the "high'.:.c0urt ,,i',..t_he,¢ountrybut he ~tdSov,et  citizens only have f.reedom.0f... : . '  
' . ,  ~ : .• , ' . "  ,+/" : .  : .~ . .  . ..... - . . . . . . , .  • " . . . . . .  . - :  . ~ ' .  : . . ,  . : . .  +., ... .  ,~ . : . . .  - ..~, . . , , . . . '  .: . . . . . . . . . .  :.." . . . . . , .  , . . . : . . . '  . . ,  • ...,..,:., :, .: ; ~.2 ;,-~wjll be -asked: t0  de~id~ :worshlpiftheY.eanget:idt6apackedsyitag0gtie6r~ht~rch~ ' 
. . . . .  ...preferenceS. • . . . . . . .  ' ; .-  . . . .  - ~+ :, ~. . .~ . ,  ..,,.: ..: • - . .  • .: . :.- . .-.:- . . . .  :.. :. . . . . .  ..-~:. , . . '  ""':'':~'+L . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . " . • - • .. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  • . . . .  .-" ,. - . . . . . .  , ;~  ~, , . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ !;~: ;i~ i;. ;::..Whether/;.: '-O~taW-' :X..6r. " ""Graliam~sattempttoidrawaflnehne~botween ft;eed.0m of " ~: 
! "  . . :Y ' . . / " i  i,?.i~ii~i;~i~i!: " ' " " " : . . . . .  ,. ~. . . : . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  ~ l~o l tnow, . . .  .. , . . . .  . . . .  ,_~.,  > . . . : : . . , . .  .., L . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " -+ .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ' .  ' .  . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " , . . . .  , . . . . .  
L': ' :7" ;~':2~. .~ :'i,~ '':' , :  : ' : ' .  '+':. ' . . . .  ;:.:. "., r ' . i f  ~ . !  : ~:[' :. ?" i': ~Tllerc!s anroff-~)fl a tetOat~Vi$ -  th~n~av 'e" !7  -~' .--~ :'3:',;:;:. . :"Ne~.f0undland'. "6~vns'-+. worshlp;.and, f_f'eedlJmyof ~rellglon.'ts: no Lhkely :to~ halt : 
.~ . '  i " ". r~atura i  gas  t~.atreatty  avauame Inmany.  -,.-:  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  -+. , -~- -  . ." . . . . . . . .  .~- ' .  ; - , " ' .~'~.  ;.~ ~. ( '~  i: :-?~" ii':_~-i~ rn i~t ;s : "es t ima[~l )  tW6 ' :  crldeismh'ehasend~iredfrom'relfgi0us'andpolitical'g~ro~ps. ' . .  
i. : . ::~ .::!~r6;ig+()~ Canada :ahci the:ctistriim'tion:hdt-' . ::""youmoneyand COSl'.ha~ ~UO, : tO . 'maxe: ' . . : : : ' / •  .-::.. : .A. ' !:~:CYbiili6n' b ar re Js "o f / 'o f f shOre  ' in theUnlied:Staies,!wlio s~y be'was mlsiedby the Russians ~:-:' 
• Natm'~! gasis  - ,  + i~"the  cOnversidn'eas~er.toi.ld"o:~;'tiitta.yi,!~'~i':'.:/!.'.i Y+I:I ~! , / i : .  , :  ;'~ii~i.? :~ ' . " :  . ' r:': : .~:~ ~. . . . .  .arid U~i as a'proi~gahda i o&-  " ' .  : . -  . - . . . , , :  :: :':. 
: . . ~  . . , , , "  '~ '  : : " :¢ l leaper  t~a:n 6il:~--~nd/WiU :siay c.heapcr . . - : '  : sHp ' the  no"~ " "~: " ,  '" ~' + : Chretiert said.he t00k'the, :. ' .It was~the rs t  t~me :!rr hts,..~-year, long:caree~ as .a - . .  
i i  !' ~..~i?~!;'-, ""'!~.~S'ti6'.n.'diitg. . ispute,:: would- ,  oExi!e d'Soviet:autl~,.r~Alexander;~,Solzheiiitsyn/issu~l a: -  "" . • " ' "  - :  ", ' ,  . • , . '  ' " - . .  , . '  , , :  , . , - " . .  : . - ;  , , ,  ~," .  " , ' _  ~ ~ , , ,  . ; .  ,~" " : ; - , , . -~ ,~ ' ,+  , ,~ ; ( : ' .  . . . .  "~ . ' :q . "~.  . " ,  3 , '~  
- :  " + : COS : ts.pm:oft ,, eNaOona l  : / :  ::  ii!, s '  hP' expl° 'ation"and statement::saying .tii~t~while,Graba m wds "visiting our . 
. . . . . .  . .. Of " - ' :  -: ~ : : . "  devel6nmedt of - the  'vast Lid the' author's was undez~lolng, ' . .  ~+ -' - * " , . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ". " . . . . . .  . '. . . . . .  ! ~ . . . .  ~ - ,:~ : ' '  . . . . . . . .  . "  .+ '  ~ - . . . . . . . . . .  {re~count l ;~,"ans ~i . 
I'2'.- , .,....+~ ... . . ,  ~,,. . . - . _ • ~ . . . .  ~,.. ~, . 2/. ... -.. ~L"..' . . . .  . ". .",, ,: /;~ ~ '  ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ~ .. : .,:-+ :: reserv~ 170 nautical,mllea ~lie~ haraskinent ' in"~ovv ,  ;...., ': " ,  : :i!",: • " - - " ,  - 
~ ,  " . . . . .  " " ,  . . . .  ' " "  • . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- " /. :;'.": ......... , . . . . . . . . . .  /~"  " " " ' .~ Ibeast6 fSt . , , J ohn ; ; :71 : :=  .' .(~.]i~i~i~di~Tg~;Khod0t~vich;. 44,head:of ihe ! ~;; ;"-,~ + ~ " " -  " " . . . .  : ' -  ~ . - -  ' ~ ' ' ' : ' ' "+ ' ~ - -  " " " : . .  , : • chre{ien'!did•i not meet  ' .aut lmr!S :Ru~J -~ S~l~'~E"[ .~d:  vvh ieh-  g ives , 'a id  lo  iamt l les :o f  • 
!!i II" .. - ~ . , : - , , ;  . . . .  ~ , , ,  ; ...... . . " " , - ,. . . . .  . . :~ .~.~: " r ' : . : ,  - . . . . .  ~ " "~:  " + ' " " ' "  ' " :  .: : , ; :  With P~kfordor:provitieial . politieal, pHt~qers~wa~ ii est~i dnd.takent0 prison with. 
,, .:: :~ ' ; :  :: ~ :6-  -,lu'Stiee;':: Minister ~ Gerald ' .  hiti hahds ~ bound:. :-'.;i., . ~.. ," i~"  . ~ : , i - - -  . : . ":''~ . 
" '  .... :,': . : ' . : ;  sta[emeiii~ ann0ufieidg ' the:-.,:.I~ relea'v~l the da~mham leftqhe'~ovie[ Uni0n;,Jmt-.. 
' '+ : :~ '  5 d a )  ....... decision Wasnot sent t~ the " was ordered.+ held foryaL h' er ! ~s.""  -•  " " " ' " 
,.. . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .+. + , ! ,~  .... 
, . , , . . . . . .  , .... . . . . .  
Get off o i l / row and you can.take advam 
rage of  a convers ion grant o f  up tO'$800. 
ThroughCOSP, the CANADA OILSUBSTI- 
i: TUTION PROGRAM, the.GoVernment .. 
of  Canada is Offering taxablel~rants to a 
• maximumof  $800 for single family 
.-homes,-and from:$1 ,O00 to $5,500 for 
• .. multiple unit dwellings, covering 50%. o.f :~ 
... 
in the future. Further savings w'ill be  ..' 
l~ossible by installing new, more efficient 
furnaces. Talk to your !ocal Utility. 
E lectHci~ isa conversi/6n:oi~:ti6nlin~ s o ~n~= 
"/ireas of B.C., where natural gas isnot  = .• 
available• For more information, contact -• 
• Richard'Squires building, a during which he repeatedly" 'the court reference ..and, 
.provincial government called on Newfoundianders alofig .with. most i)ther 
office tower• that includes to support his offshore government.members, was 
Peckford's west coast of- '. stand. " ......... " . . . . . . . . . . .  wearing a black armband : 
r i c e . .  The federal move as a mgnof mourning when• 
' •However ,  among "arrogantly dismissed the the legislature 'began the 
businessnien,, there ' were" exprdssion of local opinions day'S business at,3 p.m. 
rumors of .-discontent J 
. . . . .  ~ of theoedonomic Graham explains • cost and, at the, Bowaters 
Nfld~ Ltd, ~puip..dnd. paper . . '- 
mill, one .worker ~,ondered .. ,::.~'.+ • . 
.............. ---:-.-whether-.the day~ould  pay__~'. :~  ~ ~ i'f,~,~___=,~.l~, i 
-:i . " him0verfime rates; . " " U U V I ~ I . .  I . /1~.#,  
- - . The mill is a:seven-day-a- " - -  .-:" 
, ~, - . . . . . .  3--- week: operation-, an~l: con- NEW 'YORK (Reuter) - -  J~vange!ist .Billy GrahamlhasL____ 
tinued to work todag, tried t0answer critics of his recent Soviet rip by saying the 
.. . . Wearing • of black "arm~. Russians permit freedomof worship, but not freedom:of 
• .bands appeared tO have. ' religion. 
• " .. been.confined to Peckford : Graham7 under, fire for being wih~d and dined.by.Soviet . 
. and other government 0fficialdom and then making favorable-sfatements about =" 
• - .members who'd0nned them . the state of religion in the Soviet Union, returned bome 
.- ..... ......... . --_ for~==- an. ...... emergency: .... Wednesdlay. , .and_ said', . . . .  " I  am,not a Communist.".. _; 7 .......... 
/ •  " -_ : -.legis!~ature .- debal:e that.- . Nor, he.said,washe a dupe of the Rqssiuns fo r saying in 
. . -there zs a lot more freedom of religion'here ' " ~= " " Z ~ r en~de~l:-at l 30 a,n~ local- Moscow that"  ' - - - - 
" ~ time, today. .- than hak .been given the impression' in 'the States." 
. . . . . .  :'- :" - The ProgresSive ':COn~ Graham told a news conferencehe may have used some 
scrvutives and opposition ~,rong @orcls and that some" of his comments had.been 
• . ' L ibera ls  Unan imous ly -  misconstrued. : ~ •, ' ... 
- . . . .  ': ....... passed- a" resolutioh calling And he in effect withdrew some of his pmiSe'fbr the extent 
:: .......... '+. on Ottawato Withdraw the of freedom of religion in thd Soviet Union. . 
' t  
c z .ao .• -='77.:~ '
t 
[ " r  
v 
I 
" " . . . . . . .  " ad:a,.. I ro'u"gh RCMP £.  , %. .~ • : ,: : ' . .  , ;5. , : ," ,  ,,',i'. ,:.:: • i ? i :  "'"" "'"~~ ": "" ' " . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " ' .'" "~ : .~:' .!':.::::..:, • . • . . . " • . • . " - . - .  , " , • . d  , - . . - ; , " . ' 
.. " ', Tq'AWA;,(CP)'~ Allegations. that Unitefl.States.:spies: '-" :~ Thell~l[ormatiqn he hadWas:confirmed.When he was:. the: security service.-are :goneeriled" about"" the .. CIA ' , .Meier,'.nowaCanadiancitizen. was,extraditedtgUtah for .~:.¢, ; -.:~ 
: :,,%lafg.tr'ateii:the RCMP;s"s~6urity"services'~nd. sought to; .' litt~rroi~ai~i' by the CIA. as .he Serv~l i~ ~ Sent'en~".f6r oh-: peneffati0t(, he said. ,: 7"  .. ';..!. " • : : : .  : . . . . . .  ~, 'i "" -a. triaJ'!nvo!~,ing the Hughes eStatei~ i~9~:He Wa=l ~n!~.~'~ :.::~! 
:.:i...::inflile=fee~ecfions:in ftvo i~ri~vihees were brt~sh~i:adide byl /"strutting;justice In the U~s~in,1979'hlld:1980, .":! :. '. ..".' :. ." 14.. "Meier is .sought ta les  Angeles .fo~.eOtnplicity nthe 1974 : '.' tenc:ed to:~ mon~s.-for bstructing .justi¢ei: Vnder'a .~ . - ' : '  ./.. ~.~. :" 
• .:- . : ihe"federal ggvernmentwednesday, ' : " :  il • • " .  : "  ! -  Biit: Kapian .~,nd" .Senato~ Ray.pe'~rault:.. government: ': mt~(ler of Alfred. Netter... Y : .:: i:. ' ". :/. :. :. ".'~ :"'.." : .' sfe'r 0i!0ffenders" agl;eement, betweeli ,Canada' trod: the :-. . . .~' 
. . . "  . . . .  - : , • , ~1 . ~ . ' • . ' ,o  . :  , '  : ~  " -  , , , . .~ , , . " :  , .  : . . , '  . * '  - , ' "  - . .  , - ' , : . . -  , .  t ' -  ' ' ' "  , • " . ;  . . . . .  , ' .  • ' . ' , , .  , • " , '  ' ' . -  • ~ , '  - ,~  " ,  • , .  . . . -  ~ ~.  ' ' '  . " , , . ' .  , . ' .  
. ...- .. =So!l¢it0r: Genoa! ,Robert ..K.aplan sa~d. !n~..e~_ igatJ0ns, by-. : HpU_Se. le~i.der !n.. the,~natei- gave thin story :i :. 5"  '-"~,: =- :  D0wdmg satd Meier Is th~ wcttm of.an., p!aborate .and not  :.. Un[te~!... :.Stat~ he ~r.y.ed the .!aS' part of_LhJL_sa!!.~ |.n_ : . . . . .  . .  
• Prim e MinisterTrddeau's office and.the. RCMP security " " In- 19"/6, Perrault~ wai~ t01d of Melei"s • allekdtions by ' :very  g.ogd pl0t to frame hiin..Given the opportunity/Meier-- Br!tlsh Columbia~ " . . . . . .  i ,  " -~: : _ ' " :~;  ....... -": ."/ ' : " '  • " 
'service found there' wl~s no. substadce to allegations by ' Angelo .Branca,. a B~C, Supt'eme Court" judge. Pe~,ault eeuld,prove his innocence buthe feared for his' Iife if he i s  . After his release.In '1981. he wa;' charged' .in .the Los : " " 
former He,Yard. Hughds aide J0hi~ Meier ()f~ Delta, B.C ' looked at Meier's••evidence and !informed Prime.MiniBter "sent back to the U S to face trial based on false evidence. Angeles Slaying . " .' - .. ' ' - " ~ • 
The,issue was raised!ptheComm0ns"byNeWD~n~ocrat T rudeau. .  ' " . . " . " . . . . .  . " - . ~ . " . . . ' 
Svend Robinson, who called for investigation bycbmmittee, _ ,. " ' • '. - , .-; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~-  .~_ I .... J- 
Tne prune minister S oIuee, oeclalng mere snomu ve I f  true, the allegations represer~t a mas.41ve invasion of ' • " • [ " l 
Capadian sovereignty, he said, adding he has heard 
elsewhere of infiltration of the securttyserviceS~ ~ '
Rqbinson produced a petition fromMeier, who says he is 
the victim of an elaborate plot• to imprison him for hfe. 
Meier is iffa B~C. Jail seeking to appeal an extradition 
order that would send h im to Los Angeles on a charge of 
being involved in a murdei'. He.wants to.sh6w a Commods 
committee he is Innocent. -- - - 
Among other things, his-petition, says: 
---:After he moved'to Canada in 1972 he gave sensitive 
in'for~nation tothe RCMP security services related to un--:. 
dercoVer operations of the U.S. Central intelligence 
Agency. 
- -The CIA, Broqgh.iL~ agents, finanqed campaigns and 
designated political Candidates in Quebec, B.C,, Alberta, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan between 1970 and 1976, 
- -  In t~17,"~b'e'i~drficipated in the inyestigation of 
terrorists in' Canada and the financing of  the western 
separatist movement by United States agenlLs: 
Government 
uses Teldon 
EDMONTON (C 'P )  - -  In a world where video games are 
some investigation from outside the security service, asked 
Toronto iawyer Pierre Genest o go to Vancouver. ~ Genest 
reported verbally he found no substance to the statements. 
Meantime, the security.service looked at the allegations, 
rejected some odt of hand, investigated othe~s and gave 
itself a clean bill of health.. 
Gordon Dowding, Meter's lawyer, said in an interview 
from VancoUver his Cl!en[ Wants to show th e committee the 
same tsp= and documents he made availablein 1976. He 
added Meier fears for his life and. seeks protection. 
Genes,,. descrllmd" by Kaplan as a good independent 
consul, refusedtocomment o  he story.Wednesdaynight. 
Kaplan acknowledged in a news.conference the. CIA 
operates clandestinq!y in many c0tmtries, fiut he said there 
is an understanding the CIA will not operate undercover in
•Canada. 
Perrault said he visited Meter's home restudy documents 
and Hsten to.tape recordings. The. information related to 
alleged CIA involvement in Canada. 
Genest had subsequently old him there did not seem to be 
enough evidence to support a more widespread in- 
vestigation. 
Saskatchewan.Attorney General Gary Lane said Wed- 
nesday night he finds it "somewhat humerou§" .the CIA 
would want to help elect a socialist gov'ei,hment in that 
province. 
"If that's what they're doing, no wonder they have-a 
credibility problem," he added• Allan Blakeney's NDP 
.the latest craze,"it seems appropriate that the newest---government lost the April 26 election after I I  years in 
method of dispensing information to the public about the power..._ 
federal government is through a computer system. And B,C,Premier Bill Bennett'said he is n~)t aware of any 
Government service bureaus in 14 cities and unmanned. CIA involvement in his province's elections, 
terminals in 20 other centres usethe Telidon video display Asked ifthe agency was instrumental in his 1975 victory 
system to tell peopl e about everything from national parks over the NDP;helaughed and said: "I hope they were't he 
and the.weather to available jobs hcross Canada, - reason we didn't get. a bigger majority." 
The national job bank, a listing compiled nigl~tly bY the Robinson~ NDP justice critic ti'0m Burnaby, B.C., said he' 
Employment and Immigration Department,r is.the most takes Meter's allegations seriously. Only a public hearing - 
recent service tO be added'to the burgeoning data banks could show" whether- there was. massive intrusion into 
that can be tapped through the government's Telid~n Canadiansoverg!gnt~. • 
system, ' At least one individt]};]]~l~fii~iii'i~ia'to-himsomemea in .~... • ...... 
Telldon is aCanadlan-developed computer system for 
handling and dispensing information and graphics'. _~ I IG_E  - _.'i! :_ ] 
In ;A lber ta ,  the computer terminals can be .found in 
.... ser~lce:offlc~s,~ton,and~Calgar~ai~In the public . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ..... ~- . . . .  
libraries in Fort McMurray and Lothbridge. Please. be advised that  :the M i l l s  ,I , 
Don Savaria, manager of the Edmonton office, saysthe .. 
librory terminalsarethe most popular, but all of them I~et Memor ia l  Hospital has not .authorized 
good use. ' , .any d i rec t  fund, rais ing- campaign to 
"'It's been v~ry popular," he says. "A good example is our sol ic i t  funds d i rec t ly  from, indiv iduals .  . '. 
'unit iu Calgary, We've had lineups for two.hours,waiting tO Residents of  th is  area Who would l ike  to " ' 
usethe job bank in pa£ttcular.' . . . .  donate money fOr; equipment  purchases. 
The'job lists get the most attention. , a re  requested to do so at  the hosp i ta l -  
. "II~seems.to have taken off because of.its very topical where .they can be Issued an  of f ic ia l  , r 
nature right now," he .qays. "People seem toWant that .type receipt wh ich  can be used for income fax  
of.thing an¢l this Vehicle provides it to them in a very easy ._ purposes• " . 
manner." ~ . . . .  . .  
The system uses: a simple" ke3,pad~.with numbers and " Al ternat ive ly ,  donations are equal ly  
symbols, The screen explains what to doand punching in welcom~:l  through Service Clubs and 
thenumbers produces the information. "It's a consumer- F, ra ferna l  Organhat ions : ,¢o l lec t lng .  fo,', 
oriented type of item, Wetried to make it as simple as author ized projecfs,  : " • : : 
possible." " " ' . . . . . . . .  ~ ' I 
i" 
NobodY ' - ' 
happy  
QUIT0, Ecuador tAP) - -  - ~ .... 
-"The pie is only so large, / "i::-- . ; 
an d no.body is going to be . . . . .  ,.i/:: I 
• happy with:his piece,".said. ., ,":":i::.: ;:,. ~::!?ii:(i:::::.:::  
one OPEC source as. the ~- "~: !:!~ ::::f.::i:.! :"::: :"::': ": 
members of the oil cartel -,~ ,iiiii:i!iii:.~lli::t 
assembled to ~ try to divide ., ...<.::!,!iiii: 
the" shrunken market . . . . . .  ~.-.: :
The 13 oil ministers of the ..: "i. ......... . :: i!i:ii!~:i!iii: iil 
0rgahizati0n of Petroleum i i!i i! }ii!iii : i!i 
~xpor t fng  Count r ies  i!ii 
agreed, at least :  for the. 
• . record, that prices should "' .:.::i:!:::!:i:i!i:i' :i."'~:i:i:?.i.! 
not be Changed and they ::":::::: i$i:i:i: 
• should. 'als0 : re ta in  :-~he. ii!iii!iii 
"production. cellifig "0f :17.5 
• million ~barrels:':that is'-~:::: 
• '."... helping to dry.up the oil glut i!ii 
": -~and s.tabilize, prices: 
• Btit the, re was  po 
agreeme~at on the  Crucial 
questiov of how." much of 
• that" 17,5 " million barrels 
.each member Should 
produce, And the qunsfi0no~ 
"/. allocations was made more 
difficult" because demand is 
" ' ~unning a'3milli0n: barre.ls. ' 
below-the ceiling. 
• , , .  ',While almost :all cartel i~  
I 
" . :  . members.m'e eager to' raise 
off revenues to.s~uppo~t ih~w' 
" g.t'owieg ,econQm[es~. 
_i d'emand::for-.thelr, oil has: 
*==d* 
!::i!::i::i!i!!i:/:::ii:.i:;ii?:::.i:i!i:i;i:~:iiiii:iiii.:ii!:i: 
FIVE STAR 
. ;  . . • .  =-  
r i 
-, DAILY INTEREST CHEQUING 
. _ . .  
. \ 
\ 
UNE TO GET 
INON A GOOD THING, 
SCOTIA PREFERRED CHEQUING. 
12 1,000' ora l l ,Urn  $ min im °u~n L lance  of only 
• . . . , 
P 
Whi le  Somefinancial imtitutiom require a minimum, 
balance of 82,000, PreferredChequing~M at~he~Bank . . . . .  
of Nova Scotia pays savings account inieiest', calc~dated - .  
daily, on a minimumbalance of on ly  $1 ,ooo /  . . . .  ._ 
50 0 500 pcrant [um O11 a. - minimt~m balance 
" of only | 
Even if yo~balance dips below the S1,000 minimum 
balance it doesn't mean that the interest r.ate 
immediately plummets tothe usual 3%.* With . 
Preferred. Chequing; a mirdmum balance of only 8500i " 
earns interest at the rate of 5%? 
J. ., i . . . .  , 
.... : i% • . " p a l  l U l n  
, .  . .  • . .  
. ". ::?.!,;.i.~:.:<. :, 
i ! i!ii / 
onany  bala'nce 
less than ' 
• 7•;  
5 00. 
An ebe! w850 nterest. " - . . . . .  - " ..... : y balanc o 0 will still earn 3% ~ i . ..... 
":. .... ', " I f l te res t i s  pa id  month iyand  ca lcu la ted  on  your  dhily..  
- .  .... ... ,' . . . . . . . . .  " :  c l0s ingba lance , 'And  of .coui 'se,  Scot iaPre fer ted  . . . . . . .  ' ' " -: " " - i  = !!!)!:!.if'"::" , i ' i  
.... . ,. " Chequ ing .prov ides  all o f . thebas iq  serv ices  you  ,, ,-..., .:: : , - . , : -=.~. 
" ,  I - .- expect . f rom a chequ ing  account .  We a lsd offer.-~ee • : , : .  ~ ,-~. :.-.::~: .~: 
. . • -:. " chequingwhenyou have  a min imum month ly  7 I=I:::-;::~::-::-.:: %" : - " :  ...... " 
~. : i : .  - ." ba lance  o f  0n ly  $200.  Fur thermore ,  youmay a lso:"  ~"". .  :i)!:..:i: } :):!:_~ ' i : :  . . . . .  : 
• '~ . . .  : arrangeoverdra[tprotection fo r  upto  S2~00ff :' .: .' • ~ : ~~ "i~("-:~; ii'.~(i//~ -.•:- :. . .-, 
• : • , -  .... ,i,,..:•~::Sojfy0h.wanttbgetinonagood:thingjcohleiffto :~:-...:~•~:.",:;L~::.!.:~. "~: ''r~$ = " :''= 
- "  ', .: :. :.: 7 ga fPrder ted /Chequ ings . i ! : " / .  ~.:=•.::: ~.~;•.~ - -  '-'. ::,:-.": ..,:~,::--:.4:;~-::~ .... . • ' . " .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • . , . .  :. ~:: , !  "7 '  . ; :%: - ; : :  ; L~?  ' .St  ~, ', . " " 
• ~:L - . . . . . . "  " . ' : . :  "'. ". ~ " . "  " .~ : i . . . .  "-  " "  " ' • ' . . . "  .." "/  ." " "?  " .  ." - • .'- .... :. ":-~ ... .  
. " "  . : . . / .  . . . . . . . .  , ' ; , .  :Alliut,~s,uhi,~.,ttbchu'ng¢;fmmlime(o'tlitt~.;willi,~utnotict .. . . . : . . , " . '  ~ .: ". : . . : '  ; . L .  ' . ' :  b . . .  " '  ~ '• -7 - ; f .  . )  ; : i  , .37~:"~ :~...; . . . . .  . ' -  " i  ) ' : I - :  
• , " .. .I . - . . "  • • . . . . .  . ,  ~ . .  . :. ". . , . .~ .  - . . . . . .  - .- .  . . . .  - • .~ : .  . . - .  ~ • . . , ,  . . .~_.  - . . . .  . . . - :  : . , ; . ? . .¢  2 / . . :  . .  ? , :  
..L ~.. .. ~ :I : ' " " : '  '"-'"t " " ~ ' " - : ' " ...... " . . . .  ..'."".' '~ ,~ v' :" I-: ;.. ~:. :-.::;~-~;/ 
' i WE'LI.;GETYOU GROWING 
, ' l ' l~ l ' l ' r f ide  Murk ' i f fThe  I lu* tk  ~if Nova  ,'-k't , l i a  ,'~ .~  I |£g ish ' red  Tradt '  Mark , f f  The  Ibnk  o f  h twa ,~.a  I ia  [ 
- : , "  • "" ; , r:: " " ' "  " " i, 
I : . ~- i~ '~, ,  ' ~", ~ 
'tO' •reeeSsiofl and:./coli-~ 
: ' Humb~rto Caldei'bn Berti 
ofVenezuela said earlier 
. -. this week OPEC output i s  
..;=. 16.5~ million barrels daily;j 
'~ down froma 1981 average of. 
22.5 million barrels• 
" But even the _diminished 
: •outpUt has not" enabled 
' '"OPEC-to ~'aise _prices., In  
fact, it lo~/et:ed some prices 
,: twice'last fall and again in 
- Ma l :ch .  ~: . . . .  
_ . . . • . 
! 
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CUSSlR 
COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSlFIEDS: ! ! :OO R.ffl. -ONE DRY PRIOR TO'PUBLICATION 
...I Communlt~l:~;::~ 
Serv i£.e i '  .... - •.: Se,vlCe'i -:i~,;.:$etvlceii . : Se,vlces.: ~:::;:• 
LADIES 
SLIM L~INE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening at  
6:30 p.m.. - -  United Church 
basement, Kit imat. 
INCHES AWAYCLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health unit. For  In- 
formation phone 635-3747 or 
635-4565. 
DEBT 
~COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUME R 
,COMPLAINTSOFFiCER 
4603D Park .Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1V5. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
p rob lems t .h rough 
overextend lng  c red i t .  
Budget advice available. 
Consumer compla in ts  
~andled. Area covered 7- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638-1256, 9-4 p.m. 
for appointments.  Office 
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Kit lmat 
cal l  632~3t39 for. ap- 
polntmetds. Off ice hours 
second Tuesday of every 
month. 
I Communi ty  5ervlces 
2 Comlng EVenls 
3 Notices 
4 Informat ion Wanted ~ 
5 B i r ths  
6 Engagements  
7 Marr iages  
8 Obituaries - 
9 Cal;d of 'Thanks 
10 In -Memor iu  m 
11 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 Business Personol 
15 Found 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
2') For Hire 
"~WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
meeting helc~every Tuesday 
at'7:p.m. In t l~ Knox United 
Church Hall, "1~07 Lazelle 
Ave. 
TERRA¢-E  
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  e .qu lpment  
ava i lab le  for  use  In the  
home. For  more In. 
formation please call: 
8:30to4~30 
~-o3!1  
Even ings  
635-4574 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP r ..... 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done 9r 
need a iob?'~Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment  Agency  
of Terrace 
635-4535 or drop In at. No; 2- 
3238 Ka lum Street next to 
B.C., Tel Office, 
KSAN ' 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
avallabl!lty of Ksan H~se 
for women a-ncl childr.on Ivho- 
need a temporary home 
during a t ime of mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or 
your chi ldren have been 
baflei'ed and need a , fe  
refugecall the local " .CMP 
at635.4911, the Crisis Line 
a t  638.8388, or during nor. 
-mal buslnoss ,hours, the 
,M in i s t ry  of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want .to_ come to Ksan 
House. They wi l l  make 
arrangem(,nts 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance w i th  
household management and 
dally living actlvli les to 
aged, handicapped, con- 
valescents, chronically i lh 
_et¢. 
4603D Park Ave. 
635.$13S 
KE  RMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
635-4906 • 
Services: Counselling and 
referral on U.[.C., ~ousing, 
Alcohol& Drug Counselling, 
• Ed.ucetlon problems, Social, 
fo r  you to come to us. We" cul tura l  & recreat ional  
would like to help you. programS. Native culture Is 
ALANON & 
.#,LATEEN 
MEETINGS 
M~nday at  Miffs Memorial 
Hospital a f  8 p.m. 
PhoneMerl l l /n 
, 635.3545 : 
The ': . : Immediate. 
THREE 
RIVERS 
MIl!s Memor ia l .  H0_sp!ta!_ WORKSHOP 
Auxil iary would appreciate is open to public. We have 
any donetlons of good, Clean " macrame,  qui l ts  and 
clothln'g, any household 
items, toys'etc,  for their var ious"  wood products. • 
Hours: 9 a.m. tO 3 p.m. 
Thr i f t  Shop. For pickup Monday to Friday. 
servlce phone 635-5320 or  
635-5233 or leave donations 
at the Thrlfl Shop on Lazelle RAPE REL IEF  
Ave. on.Saturdays between AbortlonCounselllng 
11 a.m. and 3 p .m.Thank  andC:rlslsLlne 
you. 63841388 
o~ 
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CLASSIF IED RATES CLASSIF IED ANNOUNCEMENTS " 
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6:00 
20 words or less $2.00 per  insertion. Over 20 " B i r ths  6.00 
words $ cents per word•'3 or 'more conoecutlve Engagements 6.00 
insertions $1.50 per  Insertion, Marr iages --  ,'6,00 
- " Obituaries 6.00 
REFUNDS Card of Thank's • 6.00 
First  insert ion charged for whether  run  or not,- InMemor ium 6.00 
• Absolutely no refunds af ter  ad I~as-pe~n set. Over 60 words, ~ cents  each addlfl0naT'w~)-fd." 
" PHONE ~3S.63S7- - -  Classified Advert is ing 
-~ CORRECTIONS . . . .  Department." . . . . . . .  
Must be made before secohU insertion, 
Al lowance can be made for only one incorrect "SUESCRIPTION RATES 
ad, . Effs¢t lve Ogtoper 1,1'1110 ~ - 
Single Copy . I * I I '  • I 2 ~ 
8OX NUMBERS . . . . .  ByCar r ie r  " mth,  S3.50 
$1.00"picKup • ' •. By Carr ier  " " " year 38,00 
$2.00 mai led  By Mal l  3 mths,  2S.00 
• • By Mbl l  " . . " 6mths,35,00 
CLASSIF IED D ISPLAY " " 1 -- " By M0i l  l y r .  511.00 
• Rates avai lable Upon requesl, Senior Citizen 1 yr .  30.00 
MATIONAL CLASSIF IED RATE " Brit ish L Commonweal th  and United Stales of 
32 cents per  agate line. M in imum chonge $S.00 Amerlco • . . l y r .65 .00  
Per insert ion. 
The H~roId reserves the r lght io  ¢121sslfy ads 
LEGAL ' -  POL IT ICAL  Ind  TRANSIENT AD, under  dpproprlet e headings end to set rates 
VERT IS ING therefore and to determine p,age lo¢stlon. 
37 centsper  l ine. 
The Herald r.eserves the r ight - to  revise,  edit, 
6USINESS PERSONALS classify or relecf any  advert isement and"  to 
aS.00 per  l ine I~er m~nth.  On a min imum four r0ta l~ any answers d l rec led to the  Hera ld  Box 
month basis. " ~R~ply Servrceondt0repaythecusto01er  the sum 
paid for the advert isement  ond box renta l ,  
"COMING EVENTS . ' . " " ' • ' - -  
. For Non-Profit OrganFzatlons, Max imum S days ;,. Box replies on "Ho ld"  Insfruct lons not p lcked up-  
" "Tnsertlon prlo'r to event for no charge, Must be 2S w i lh ln  10"days of exp l ry  of an adved lsement  w l l l  
wordsor less,  tyged, and submit tedtoourof f l ce ,  be destroyed un less  mo i l ing  instruct ions are 
• received. Those answer ing  Eox Numbers are 
requested not to send ortglnolo of documents to 
DEADL INE avoid loss. A I I c la lms  of er rors  in advert isements 
D ISPLAY "must be i;ecelved by the Publ isher w l th in  30 deys 
Noon two dayo pr io r  to publication cloy. a f ter  the f i rst  publ icat ion.  
CLASSIF IED I t  Is agreed by the adver t i ser  request ing space 
I1:00 a.m.  on day previous t 9 day of pub cation that  the l iabi l i ty 'of the  Herald In the" event of 
Monday to Fr iday,  - ~ : fa i lu re  to publ lsh an*adver t l ssment  or  In the 
• ' : -' - event  of on er ror  ap~er ing  In the adver f l~ment  
~S publ ished shal l  be l im i ted  Io the  amount  paid 
ALL  CLASSIF IED.CASH WITH ORDER other ,  bythesdver t i ser  for on ly  one lncorrent  inperflon 
for the portion of the advert is ing sp~e occupied 
thon BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED* by  the incorrect or omi t ted  I tem only,:.and lhot  
ACCOUNT. • ., . 
there  shall  be no l i ab i l i ty  to any extent  gregtor 
than the amount  paid for  such advsr l l s ln0 .  
Service ch l rgs  of SS.00 on i i i  N'.S;F. cheques. Advert lssments  must  comply  w i th  t611 ~r i t l sh  
Columbia Human Righta Actwh lch  pmhib l ts  any 
advert is ing that d|sCrtmlnates eqelnst  ony 
persons because of-his race, ,reliGion, sex, color• 
notlor~|Lty, ancestry o r  pldce of, or ig in ,  or , 
b~aOsa his age is between 44 anU 65 years, 
unless the condition I1~ lust l f led by  s bona.f laG : 
requh:emont for the work  Involved. 
. ' , . .  
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news .ol~mltted wi th in  ono 
o monlh, 
BOX Sif ,  Terr loe,  B.C. -" Home De l lv i ry  
• r IG  4B4 . "lt~16"ni 635.4000 
PREPAREDI  
CH ILDBI  RTH 
CLASSES 
Sponsored by the  Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre .  
ins t ruc tor :  Mar ianne  
Weston. Call •'638-0228 bet. 
ween neon and 4 p.m. ~eek. 
days, or  635.2942 .anytime, 
WOMEN OF  
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalit ion has set up  a 
Women's Health Carp 
Directory. The purpose of 
this d i rectory - i s  to aid 
women In choosing .a 
physician, according to 
their needs as women. If 
.you would like to share you.i; 
experience with other 
•  TERRACE dallu 
Classnfied Mail, in: Form 
. . . . . .  the . .  main focus. Lay Women In'health care call 
.MEALS . counselling. . . '~" ........ ' _~'~!8".0388 anytime or 638.02~ 
' " ' Need AsSlt lncet .  between 12-4 p,m. or drop bY 
onWHEELS If you are new to the city, theWomen's Centreat 4542 
A*vailable to elderly, hen- • have no friends, are lost,. Park Ave. 
dlcapped, chronically ill or lonely or looking for a place 
convalescents - -  hot full~ to l i ve -  Terrace's. Indian A .A .  
course, mea ls  de l ivered  Fr iendship Centre w i l l  KermodeFrlendship 
Monday, Wednesday and support,, understand and Group . 
Thursday. Cost:. Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community assist you. Call us: 635-4906 Meets •every Tuesday 
: - - 'orcomefor  coffee. We're evening at • 8;30 p,m. 
Services at 635:3178. open dally 9 a.m. to Yp.m. Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
LE JARDIN 3:313 Kalum St, 
(Terrace F rench  Pre- 
School) has vacancles for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and: four 
years of age. Cent ra l l y  
located a t  the corner of 
Sparks ,~nd Park. For more 
information telephone 635- 
5688. 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC. ASSOC. 
For more Information call 
Margaret  635-4873. F~r  
• breasffe~ding support call 
B l rg l t t~ at 635-,1616, In 
Kit imat call 632-4602 or visit 
the  office a t  233 Nechako 
Centre. 
d 'ENFANCE Programme Cadre  
de.FRANCAIS - Terrace; B.C.  
EH "DUl l  II exlste a " 635.4906 
Terrace,  L 'educat lon en  
• Francals pour lea enfants de ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
~SU~PORT GROUP 
maternelle a la 7e annee. Every TJi'ursday 8:00 p.m,, 
Bienvenue a tous. Pour plus. Conference Room - Mills 
amples  In fo rmat ions  Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
telephonez au 635-4400, Psychiatr ic  Wing. Tran- 
Inscr ipt ion 635-3115. • spertatlon provided, Phone: 
WOMEN ADDICTS 635.9063 or  635.2054 after 
A support group for women 6:00m. 
with alcohol or drug ad- (nc) 
dictions, themselves o r  In. J 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 
and fou'dh Wed. of each . . . . .  
n~onth at .  the Terrace :'~ 
W0mens ReSoul;ce ";'Centre, 
4542 Park Ave. Call 638-0220 
for more . info l 'mat lon,  THE ORDER of the 
between 12-4 p.m; week- Eastern Star wl l l . l~ having 
ARE YOU AFRAID days. . 
TO.LEAVE THE 
SAFETYOF HOME? . TheTerrace 
• Or do.you fear: walking 
alone; d r iv ing  alone; 
• crowded places; depart-  
ment stores;  super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Intormatlon at 3412 
Kalum St. 635.6163/" 
• K IT IMAT A.A, 
• .Construction Group ; 
In Klt lmat " 
telephone 632-3712 
MI~ETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Meet"~gs 
' 8"~30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
WednesdaY-  Closed 
• CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
has a loan program ot Infant 
and toddler car seats. I10 
deposit, $5 returned). Call 
635-4873, We are also looking 
f6r donations of car seats to 
add to our loan program, 
PRIME T IME 
An Older Women's support 
group...Mee]~, every 2nd 
Thursday evening a t  7:30 
p.m. The 2nd & 4th Thor- 
sday of each month at the 
Terrace Women,s. Resource 
Centr, e, 4542 Park Ave. Call 
638.0220 between 12-4 p.m.  
weekdays,  for more In- 
formation. 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic. BIRTHRIGHT 
Church Hall• Pregnant? In 'need of 
Fridays ~--~ Open Meetings support? Call B' I rthr lght 
8:38 p.m. Catholic,Church 635.3907. Office Is now.open 
Hall. i :' " every Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 
• Al 'Anon -•  Meetings- :~  ~ - o. 3-46.21 a~e~l-~: 
' Tuesday, 8 p .m. -Un i ted  
Church Hall 632-5934. 
" TERRACEWOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support  serv ice for 
women;  in format ion  
re fer ra l ;  news le t te r  
collective; Status of Women. 
action gr_ oup; lending 
• l ibrary; bookstore; coun- 
selling; support groups. 
Ave.  Free conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests aval•lable. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
-- ANONYMOUS : 
6354646 635-756963|-646I• 
Meetlngs - . -Monday Knox. 
Unlted Chur~:h 8:30 p,m, 
.,ThurSday - Mil ls Memorlal 
Hospltal S:3Op•m." - 
Saturday Open:Meet~g - 
Drop.In Centre; 4542 Park Mi l l s  Memor ia l  Hospital  
Ave. (formerly the ~)lstrlct . :8:30 p.m. 
House) Open 12-4 p :m. t  TERRACE PARENTs 
.Monday = to ': Fr iday.  " FOR•FRENCH. " 
Telephone 638.0228;, would l ike to advise the, 
public that ~'nglstretlons are. 
The currently being accepted at 
a Bake Sale and Contest on. 
Friday, May 21 a t  the 
Terrace Co.op at i:30. All 
Proceeds to the B.C. Cancer 
Fund. 
. ~ "(nc•21m) - 
DANCE REVUE "12 by the 
Vickl Parv la lnen Dance 
Students. Friday May 28th 
8:00-  REM Lee Theatre. 
Tickets are available at 
Sight & Sound, fr.om Dance 
Students, or phone 635.7696, 
635.2142. 
Tickets costs- . . .are:  
Children (12 years & under) 
• 2.00; Senior citizens. 2.00; 
Students (over 12 years) • 
- 3.00; Adults . 4.00. 
Come along and enloy a 
very entertaining- evening I 
(pa.11,14,18,21,25,26,27,28m) 
SPONSORi 'Terrace Parks 
• and Recreation Dept. 
EVENT: Adult only roller 
skating (19 & over) .-- 
pATE:  Thursdays 
T IME:  8:00-9:30pm 
LOCATION: Terrace Arena 
For more Information call 
the Terrace Parks and 
Recreation Department at 
• 638.1174. 
• (nc-28m) 
COLOUR TV, wood stove, 
swing, clothees Include • 
karate suit, new cedar door, 
ant iques,  s t rawber ry  
.plants: Saturday, May 22, 
10-$pm, 2636.Penner St., golf 
course area. 
(p4.21m) 
14 ~ 0uslnelo 
PersonC~l 
TOTEM SADDLE cLuB 
DanCe - Hard Times. May 
.29, 1982, Thornhlll Com- 
munlty Centre~ 9-2, Mus ic  " 
by Bad Manors. Tickets at 
Totem Gulf Service. 
(nc~28m) . 
HOL IST IC  HEALTH 
WORKSHOP, May 29 and- 
DO YOU N E E D SiS? Do you 
like meeting people? Have 
you got ten hours a week? 
Sell Avon In Terrace. or 
Kltlmat. Call: Mary  Now 
630.1850 
(cffn.4.1-82) 
A .HYONE IN -  
TERESTED In working 
In  /~st r l l i l  contact: 
• Star's World Trade No.8 
Pember ton  Road,  
Lumby,' BC (604) 547- 
9214. 
(p23-171) 
FILTER QUEEN oc  • 
• Sales & Service ,-• ~ ( l~\- .~m).  . . ~,--pff__ 
......... . . . . . .  _ ] . _ = 
63;4096 • ~ ~  ~ ~  ~; 
" (am.31A) ~ ~ : ~  • 
CLASS I LICENCE with air 
available' on short' notice. ........ 
Phone635-7096. 
(Pa.25M) 
WILL DO house repairs, 
paint, carpentry, plumbing 
and some appliance repairs. 
Phone 635,3242 ask for 
Larry. (P10.26M) 
rece' ptlo in st requires'full or 
• part - t ime work.  Typing 
50wpm, dlctaphor~. Phone 
635.7843. 
(p10.31m) 
PROFESSIONAL display 
artistsoel<s full or part.t ime 
position. Windows and-  
Interiors. Phone Vlkl 635-. 
7603. 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water  con- 
nectiOns, digging, back. 
f i l l ing, septic systems and 
snow plowing: AI Thomson. 
-- 635-7517 
(am.31Au) 
CHIEF  MEDICAL  
BLACK leatherette couch 
end chair ,  propane hot 
water heater for.swimming 
pool. Phone 635-6765. 
(p3.25m) 
FOR SALE - -  40 channe; 
transceiver with antenna. 
Valued at $400; Best offer no 
lower than $200. Phone 635- 
7427; 
.. (snc-tfn) 
MARIE'S ENTERPRISES 
Laboratory Technologist Asphalt shlngles,: v iny l -&  
30, at College of New required fo r  103 bed, ac. a luminum siding s01d. 
Caledonia; Prlnca 'George credited acute care A luminum ; aw'n lngs ' ,  " 
.(10:00 a.m to 4:30 p.m.) hosp i ta l .  Management  aluminum roofing, meta l  
Topics Include Herbology, ~exper lent :e  requ i red ,  roofing and siding. Or- 
" Nutr i t ional  Counsell ing, particularly In •overseeing namental windmills. Above 
M GS c I e T es t I ng  Laboratory  with staff material  sold & installed:-- 
(K lnes ion lcs ) ,  and  work ing  spec la l l ze¢  a f te r4p .m.  635-355£., . . 
Acupressure. C0~St ac-" discipl ines. Must ' be " (p20-27m) 
cording, to number .-at- . C.S.L.T; Registered with-or • 
• ~ndl.ng (approx. $75). For work ing,  towards A.R.T~ . : _ . . . . . . .  
imormat l0n  and pro-" Salary range  $199075 t;o ]~ ' "  ~A~"~t l~ ~:;:";. :':~ 
eglstrat lon, c la l '  Sylv ia ~2 366 ~ , '~r monist nlus " "  . . . . .  ": '',:? :•~: 
and weekends). $56.10 and at t ract ive  . . . . . . . . .  : 
(nc-28m) benefits. .Salary .and  - 
RON BURLEIGH wi l l  be. benefits present ly  under ' wANTED: Re/labia, single 
exhibiting recent art  .works Union Negotiation. working person to share 2 ' 
at Northern Light Studio, APPLY TO: Director : of bedroom apartment, Rent 
4820 HalllW'elh Ter~:ace Personnel, Mills Memorial $250. Call Harley at 635.7107 
from May 18:29. WOYk may.' : . -  Hospi ta l , -4720 Haugland or after 6pm 635-3732. 
. . . .  (acc10-31m)- " be see? durlng'allery hours, Avenue,, Terrace, B.C. V8G I. 
Tues.:Sat., 9:30 to5:30.  2W7. 635 .2211.  . . . . .  
FOR SALE i6' freighter".  
: flbreglas~ canoe, 4.6 Merc. 
outboard, '4*llfeJackets and. 
paddle, $1000. Phone 638-,' 
.1403. 
; - (nc.28m) (acc3-21m) . . . .  . :.~. : f .~ ,  
THE ONE PARENT . "MINISTRY OF 
Families .General Monthly. • TRANSPORTATION 
Meet lng held every :.4,t11~ &HIGHWAYS 
• Tuesday'of each month, is TERRACE • 
this Tuesday the:25th.The REGIONALOFFICE-" 
ques| speaker this'month Is : ' Ava i lab le  " Immediate ly ,  
from Parks and Recreation secretarial p(~lflon with the 
Del~t. Please loin us, and f~" : Regl.onal office Of P~'operty 
t 
:TERRACE FOSTER Klt l  K'Shan".School for more:  Information phone Services; . This auxil iary (Sff.nc).. 
PARENTSASSOC,--  F rench Immers ion  Kin. Bee..635-3238 or Bob .63~;.. Office Assistant. 2.position 
9649 offers education .resources dergarten and Grade 1 for : . "~::- , - ' .._: . requires go()d secretarial - A TEn  ; l&r ' : f lh rAo la lR  
, ' . . . .  " . ' . . . .  , " . (nc~rh l  " " . W f l _ __ - - . _  • . . . . .  . . . . .  
and su oH for ocel foster---1982-83 (Please note • that . • • .. o. " . skills; minimum ofS0 wmp .. canoe, reoulai" o~ 'sa'uare " Pp ~ ' . . . .  . . . . .  ~' ~ , . . . . .  . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  "4 - . . , "  
Darents' If yod are a foster-: Grade I Is avalJab!,e.withoUt , , , ,~ . .~, ,  .,,.,.-.~;,~,,., ...;. :.. typing.speed; ~me legal or dtern."Jn' reasonabie con, ~ '  
- -  • " --  ' "C  - '-' '.~ . . . . . .  - Urn ;  ' r~ l~,Er l / , . I - /4nr luL l r .m • ' ' E  ate o CK rou ' " "~- . . . . . . . .  ~" n '~  would l ike 'more `• having had F rench  Kin. - _. ~::: _.; _ , :  _ .~ . . . .  Real sl 8 g 0~..~, {dltion Phone 635 5509 re t ; " . " ' " " V ' . . . . .  "L ' '~ " ' " " " '" 
" = - -  ~ . . . . .  : ' 4 + d . . . . .  4 . . . .  " " ..:1. I t~.,a,yune who mlyht . d be'a ,~elt.' . . .  r " " . . . . .  ; ' ' " " " ' '  
nformat lon  . call• ; us dergart  on}. .  "" For  ', .in:,.... be ..inierest=d: .. in .  the"  .-'AP.p!!ca-nt s~.fil .:;,:. , ; .{,  ~,:~,):ii evenings. : . . . . , . .  :. : : 
• anyt ime,  Jacqu e-635.6727,: ':formation .call ,K!tI=K :~hafl: 'AesoClatlonto'cali:Be;~ F -  s~a~,.er"wlth~em.p.n--asJs :p.n;. L:-/:' ;! ,~  • .  ; ~,, (ps:-21m). ' 
: Tre~ln - 635.2865,, I~eV .'635-, -. ScbOol:635:,3115~br'Terrace " ::_= ,,_ { ,__ -_ .  _ _:. • /emd0encYr; ~ r, ella DIIIty,"an~..,:,, ,j . : " ', •., - . .'. :~ 
. _ . .,, , + : . • ,_ - . ++ i i  ~ i lV l  'q la l~g l  / l lU  rg l l l l l  r / ' ' '  • " " n ' ~ + , ~  , .~r,~u ~: ,  +: .~ '. ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  or' 638- or ~568t  ' _ , ~ . ~ .: . '. S1197.00.month plus 36 ce t4, ,. ,-,iP~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  , 
• . . . .  . . : . . . .  . . : ..- :83~:  . . . .  ~. ' '  ' / ,  :uar.u.Que bun~'J~lay 23.at:: . • ' ,, , t .  ~l~n~ " +++11 ,+"  +~..+ ~ + ~ +,: . ' , " ,  A ION . . . .  " . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  houraux lery pey. Su i t  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  +, ] 
. pAREN_TE~O. Uc T., ~ .~. . .4 . , , ; "  ~;..",..,~',~..,~.~.;,, ~.~;~ :. Furlong.Bay CampsHe. ,We.:~ 'an" l l ra t lons  to 400-4546 "~ : .: '~qu J l )~ ln t / : ' : : . - -  • .-." 
t l lK I JUP ' '  " ."  . . . .  V l l l l ¢ , : rRKr . IR l . . . r~mnl ,  h l .~ . ,  ar-: - -~t ln - '~at ' the .~ ' ;e r  " ' ' "  . . . . .  ~ ' ' J" ' "  :" . ' )  - -  " : . . . . .  ~ . . . .  : ;~ : "  : ;  "I 
• 'Wedne~lays, 7:3o; -Skeerla : Ass~)cl'atlon .of :Canada I~  w~te~ Par~l"n iof at.~2; ~":" Park Avenue; Terrac~,~::--:- ~'~ ~ .-.':. ; : '. ~~ " ; :  
neOIlll ,QIIIO, ~14.r~olUiii .~/ .  l~ l l .  :U -vW' -  ~,. .W,.Y,, i. ~ " " {nc 21m ~ • ~, ' * ' : . ' ' - " - -- '~'--- ' * 
• F mS;  qu~est speakers,: " I)arents'who'are Inferes.ted' :, " * / .  ,, : :' " :. ,:~ :, ::~:' ", " '~ : 1974HAYES HD 1971. Page • "*: 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  mo{her ' " " " " . . . .  ~ ~"  ' : , ' & Page traller: 'Good con " group,dlscusslon. " . In helping out other- . ANNUALGENERAL I . . . . . . . .  ; . " " • 
• ' . : :: -. - 0rfafhera wh0 may be 0nly'  " '  :. " MEETING '" ;":. :I : : : "  :" . ~ : i  I .dltlon, S23,000, OBO. Phone . 
- . NURSING.MUMSI . '  . .  weekend Parents, We are ,  Terrace women's ~eseurce :.: ".- : . i : ;~ j l i .~ |~1~:  II :638:1791 . . . .  ' . .  ~ . .  
• ;Breast feed lhg  suppor t .  'pr0vldlng.~Pot Luck Sup- Center Soclety."ThurSday;-ii-: ::- ,~  ~W!W~" I - ~ . (p10-31). ' :  
group. 'F()r  l ' n fo rmat lon . ,  pe~:s, Bidhda~,. Part les fo r :  May  ' 27th; : ' ; i :3~m, Cer~" " * '  :.:::,~:'~'-."': .~, ".-,. " I ' : : " ' " ' "  • .:' ' . *  : 
support, concerns; cal l  "Chlldre~) an'd Group  Ac ;  . Deniers Hall; '  3,112 Sp~,rks. "! PART:TIME;- :,STAFF-' J DUMP TRUC~_K Tandem, 10.." 
' Bfrglfte635.4616or Pare ~-  :. tlvltles;'~,-WhrchY. Involve"-" ~t~'eeti FI ~ 'No  Llfe ¢~i~P-~: Wanted A~oivinpel;sen J : ya;'d. - ]965:,: ' Internal:.-: .: : 
" 5271. Everyone welcome to parents and'~thelr chlldren.. -,~Women" wll l  be shown'at -  . A .& ~; ' . i~es faurant .  I . . . l ona l  " : Model ' - ~i0 : ' :'. 
our.  meet lng he ld  2nd  Cu$~dy of •your chl|d Is n~: :. 8:30L0~rn:' " : Everyone ' -Sk~ Y/AAall ;;~ ~ ~/ ; ; : . "  :"~'549 gas englne. New palnt , .  ' 
ThUrsday of the month at necessary Phone B~a. 635. Welcome . . . . . . . .  ~ac 1 .;,~all 5-32 1 
. . .  . . . .  . . . . . ,~ ,  ( cs .~ m) .  l . ,~  ~ ~ , .  . . . . .  , _ , .  . . . .  
Skeena.l::l..eelth unlt, 8 p.m. • ~ 3238 or.BOb 635-9649, ~ :. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  - . : (nc ) .  , ~ " ' , . . . .  I " ~l~l~-.o,,. , 
I'. ':~ .~.!: ~: 
• " 1 • 
,11141 
' ~ 'L~ WORKSHOP for 310 ACRES;  -: 
rent, by.tha day or month,,' $110,000. ~111 
F0r:nqore Information ca l l  tract. Hdzeltoi 
63 .~,  . . . . . . .'r'~.-'~ .returned.to ItalY:after'two .~vay in,an unmarked ear. rmter l~t  so many com-. ,awoman)sever towmme anom~r .campmK,.... e,~yuaF juu~,u.,am ~;==~, ; tell-tin) ~ : f " " ' ' ' I  { ' "  % ' "I ' . . . . .  " " r " " . . . . . .  " # '  ' r . . . . . . .  ; I  I " ""  . . . .  " 4 ;4  " : ~ " " "L  : '  " ' . . . . .  I " : . . . . .  " " L = . . . . .  " 
• BUILDING LO No  "20 In '  ye rstoserve 3 ~v•J~il ..... Acourtfo dherKuilLytn L •Dosersof e~eh a var:eW of ]ndmnapolis ~00, ~ays the ,i~h•i~ •V~r~' ~nnth@~  m ]936aaa~ummer staffe~ ~ ~ 
• • new..'Thomhelghts...;..sub;., te rm on. a .  tax -evas ion  ~Ju]y; t980,.of not;reporting-.stylize, -apd..added she flrst woman.everto driv~ a..t~nir~tl.'.:l~=u=i=-~ -wu=k,n':i;=: withtheWmnlpogburea~0 ".. :~ 
~ '  d lv ldon Pr c~l to ~ell:,~;sk* ,cSarge ~ ' ' ...... ' . . . .  fwemdhon ]ireowller 1970' ' a l tamed'  perfecUon m car, in,  the : f~mous, ~uto "h;~nln~in ~mn~t~' At indv" , The Caqadiam Press. ; : ,- ~'- 
~ for Oa~. dS~3 7 , .  . . . . . . . .  S!~ealsoreturnedbecause:~ ~c0me tax return, That,waS . . . . . . . . ,  vmCe:control ... .  ; . . . . .  r~cing evept.: , : ~ , ~; : , ;~  . . . . . .  ;He has been publisher of 
~ ~ "  : :  , : i :  ::.~:!!;P~!!J!:~ ' 8h~saldshew~t~to."see , :al~oUt ;.tl~e ~quivalent o!..!'~ ~t~ld  For r~ter: corn> !:!'Aiw~ma ~ !s ca~b!e~o! i : , ,  . ::~ :~emSer  ~ot: the: :tSe'~ Edmont~ a~rpa! ,  
~ ~ ~  ~ ACRE~: :~ mll~; fron+ :'m~ mi)ther,0zy ~'o~irv ~nd : STi0~)(U S:) mdez ~ the ra te  mept~that  ~e fouund the winn!ng the  race,~ sa id  ~C'an;,dian/'~ie~: i]ail~ 0~ .W in~l-peg~: T r  t bune ,  
; ' • 4 4' . F 4 F ~ - -  + ' ' 4  . : . + i .h ~ ~ " . , " " . F h " . ' " " h ' i  m h . ' " , , * I " " " 4  . " . "  ~J h '  . ' . , " . ~ T - - - -  " : , T - -  ~ ' .4  . "W rh ' ' ' : ' 
~l!. _ : ,  : . . . .  : . . . . . .  ta~ On Kalum.,Lake, 30 ,.my rb0ts;" : . . . . .  " . .  .... : of.exchange at:4hat~ time :=:'.C.hinese~aud~enee: "very:-.Jamlet. 6uthHe, alFo:one o f  ~nmb.:: w i l l  .,~.eceive an: ;Canad ian  Magazilne and 
SUITES for rent. Phone¢18, m!nu!esh'0mTerra~e. Lgg: l.oren • ;~vh/): has .OfficerSsaid the ~7.year- responsiyeandw'orlder|ul ..... the (lretinductees Jn the hr, nn~i.-v dhetnr n f  l/~Ws Montreal Gazette ed!totof, 
1268. . • : home. Stream; Phone 6.'18-nrnclain~ed.-her inn0e;'nee ' .oJd'aeiress wIH:be am~vtng .' -*" ; They.seemed to 'un,  _-Women's. Sports: Hall .0 i t  ;~,r'"~ n'", 'hn-~'U'-~iv~r,iiv'~} the V incouverProv l"ce:  
• - (p20-21m) 9307 5.7pm, ~ , .  _ :_  ;. ' was met a t  Le0nard0 da '  the Sentence in the prtsen at : derstand the mumc without Fame in 1980; '?'All she n~."~;,,=,o "r ~n~i"~ con" andtwice president of Tlie 
(~-21m)  . . . . . . .  ,, . - • , : . ' . . . .  • , ,  . . . .  a - . . - -  - z - - - - o  . 
! AND2 BEDROOM sultel ! p ' . Vinci Airpm't in Rome by a Caserta, 32 kilometres from a language b a~zer~ : .needs.lea fmr shot. vocation May 2S : : Canadian ~ees. 
for rent. Partly furnished. SMALLER HOME on 20" " Naples, her home tow. She kang works by Guthrie" said "most ' ~ " ' ' 
Phone 635.6772. acres 4 miles from New 
(p19.31m) , Hazelfon. 8. acres" cleared 
and excallont for gardening. 
ONE BEDROOM aport. Asking $59,,r~0. 63S.7400. 
merit for  rent. Close to (P20-!51) 
downtown. Phone ~15.6155. 
" .. ~;~.~'~ ,, :: ] 
2 1BEDROOM ba lement"  ~ ~ . ~ ! :  . . . .  -~-~:  ~.~!,~,:~ 
sulta:1300 per month. All ~ ~ ~ ;  
.~ l l l t l ee .  AVallable June 1, ~/~'*~'~'~ ........ 
1982. Phone 638.96N. 
(pS-2tm) 
SELF.CONTAINED, un- 
~rnlshed .bachelor suito for 
rent. $3S0 per month, 
utl'lltles Included. Phone 
63~45.~. 
(p~-20m)  
"2 BEDROOM basement 
suite, private entrance & 
driveway, Itove & fridge 
an~i' drapes Includes. 
Centrally located. Available -
June 1st or. ISth. $375. 
month. Phone .63S.~. 
(l~20m) 
3 BEDROOM basement 
suite. Unfurnished. Frldge 
& stove. Quiet. Couple 
preforred.famlly. Separate 
entrance. Np pets. 635.5738. 
(pS.~lm) 
ONE BEDROOM suite, 
Frldge and stove. Phone 
638-1094. ~ •. 
(pS.26m) 
TWO BEDROOM town 
manor In 1oWn. Split level 
wHh trldge and stove, wail 
to wall  . carpeting and 
drapes. No pets. ~$.S404. 
(pS.26m) 
OFF ICE  SPACE '  . FOR 
RE  MT Appr0xlmately 300 
sq. ft., 4517 Lakelse Avenue. 
Light end heat included. 
Phone ~35.2M~. 
(p20-28m) 
~i~ '~v*   •'..V!~e,,,~."~g'~'~:~:,,.~,~ , (
HIGH EARNINGS 
$40,000 -$100,000  year ly ,  
Established cllontal In 
your area. Full or part- 
time.' Minimum in- 
vestment- $B900. For 
more Informetlon write 
.or phone: Mr. Thorna, 
526-4415, 952 A Burnett 
Avenue, C0qultlam, BC 
V3K lC9 
(OI5-21m) 
i 
19711 HONDA 195cc Twlnster 
Street Bike, good condition, 
$700,  635-5338, 3603 Ebb/  
. . . . . .  , ,~  ,~.,.,,~ Street. 
TWO BEDROOM t ra i le r ,  i,;~!:Rutoinnbile$~;~.,._. - - - - - - -  
available June 1st. Call 636 . . . .  ~' "~;! !/,/i~i~i~i!'!~!~ ii 7 i 
8773 efter ~m 
(ph-27m) 
FOR SALE-  1973 Ford 
Comet, good condition. Call 
Harley et 635-7107 or after 
6pro 635-3732. 
(acc10-31m) 
3 BEDROOM home In to~wn , 1976 TOYOTA - Corona 46r. 
Lot size ~0'xl00' $43000. Station wagon. ,~,000 miles; 
Phone ~15.447S or 635.9320 Excellent running con- 
Ask for Dan. dltlon. Asking $2000 OBO 
• , {accS-21m) Phone 635.4691. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  (ph.21m) . -  
2 BEDROOM 1967• 10x50 
trailer In Woodland Heights 
.trailer court. S7S00 Phone 
635-9530. .~ 
(snc.tfn) 
FOR SALE:  3 .bedroom 
house on S acres, 6 mllos 
from town. ~0,000. Phone 
635-9688. 
(p i0 -41)  
BUDGET 
RENTAL CAR, 
SALES 
1980 CHRYSLER 
CORDOBA 
:~ i~!>~ ,*, ~ .~ ~:~'~ 
II ft. OVERHEAD camper. 
Phone 638-1026 or .638.0453. 
(p20-24m) 
GMC CREWCAB with 9V= ft. 
Frontier camper for rent; 
Phone ¢15 -L~.5 
. ' ~ (O I ,31m)  
1,7S • STARCRA~ " TENT 
Waller. Stove-~dhd fHdge,. 
furnace. Good condlt[0n. 
$2,500. 638-4619. 
, (p2:21m) 
ONE "NEW SET of  mobile 
home or cemper, hydreullc, 
• sway- el l imlnators, I:hey 
work. Bought two sets and 
only needed tO use one set 
$100. 7 mobile home tires, 
average 60 per cent-worn, 4 • 
• Winter, 3 summer..Slze 17V~ 
by'S $17£ 635-2577. 
(p4-21m) 
2.i979~SKI.DOOS. Excellent 
shape. 150 miles, with single 
ski.duo. • trailer- end ac- 
cessories. WIll trade for 
camper or boat and out- 
board engine. Phone 624. 
5162 Prince Rupert. 
(p10-21) 
• PESTiCiDE USE 
PERMIT  
Province of " 
• British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Forests 
• . Kalum Forest 
District 
• 1. Permit No..: 104.3.54-82-83 
2. Permit Holder: Bill 
~ Br lnnen ,  Operat ions  
Superintendent, Ministryof 
~Forests , -  No.310-4722 
Lekelse Ave., Terrace,.BC 
V8G 1R6, 638.8841 
3. Purpose: Alder control. 
for Conifer re!ease purposes 
4; Location: 4e km west of 
-Terrace .(2.8 km east Of 
Exchamslks River), near 
HighWay 16, V.C.L. east of 
L533. 
5. Size: 7 hectares. 
6. Pesticide: 2,4-D, DEA 500 
7. Commencement , -  
Completion: Between July 
1, 1982 end Nov..3, 1983. 
8. Appeal Deadline: Mey 
"I'm- very worried about Handel, Purcell, Schumann 
the time I will have to spend and other composers in 
in jail," Loren told repor. German, French, Spanish 
ters at Rome' airport. She and English, ~t said. 
recalled she hed :filed a Forrester and Corbeil 
petition for a pardon with • also taughtsqme classes fro; 
President Sandre' Pertini,'. Chinese musicians during 
blaming her plight on an their ~veek:long stay in 
error by her tax speclaHsto, Peking. 
.. Forreater lives in Toronto 
Diana, Princess of Wal~, while Corbeil is a native of 
' told well-wishers this week:- " Rimouski, Que. 
"I hope it's a boy, but we'll 
just have tolWait and see." After living in New York 
Making her last public (~it~f0r43years nd never 
appearance b for e the birth • once getting mugged, singer 
of her first child, expected Nell Sedaka was robbed at 
at the beginning o f  July, v knifep0int after just 12 
,Diana opened an arts and' hour.s.An _Johannesburg,. 
community centre in South Africa. 
DePtford, ..sot~theast Lon- Scdaka, who.is playing at 
don. ' .... the Las Vegas-style Sun 
City entertainment complex 
Canadian - •contra l to  in Bophuthatswana, lost a 
~laureen Forrester and watcE~and cash. 
bass-bar itone Claude 
Corbell won thunderous Money, as much as a 
ovations in a recital in 
Peking this week, the of- 
fieial Xinhua news agency I said. 
Applause lasted several 
minutes after the two sang 
Rossini's Comic Duet for 
Two Cats and Forrester won 
a large • ovation for her 
performance of Schumann's 
suite Women's Love and 
Life. , 
Xinhua said'Prof. Shen 
Xiang of the Central Music 
Conservatory 's  opera 
department, marvelled at 
,r,, J i 
. .  ~;Leg : ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
8"X20. ft; 
iiii ' i'iii ' I, 
NOTICETO 
CREDITORS 
ANDDTHER$ 
CARL PEZAK, else known 
es KAROL PEZAK, 
deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given 
that creditors end others 
havlhg claims egalnst the 
estate of CARL PEZAK, 
also known as KAROL 
PEZAK, deceased, formalJy • 
of 3885 Paqueffe Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., are required 
to send full partlculers of 
such claims to the un: 
derslgned Administrator at 
Cecil C. Praff, BarrJster & 
Solicitor,. 04509 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 
1P3,• on or before the 31st 
day of. May, 1¢82, after 
.which date the estate's 
assets will be distributed, 
having regard only ~ to 
claims that have been 3 BEDROOM house, full .,, o e o a . . . .  I 
" ..... " " " f" to vo, ,-.~., ,:.~., ~,-'~- I 26, 19S2. received.. 
:7~0~e~10o~tofl0 ~rroet windows, low mileage, i ?. information,. Maps & MAX CONNAR 
__  :_~___  ~..L". 20" $~1~i¢00 I Permit : Details are Adm nlstretor e,none o,~4ya/.ano ~-28 . • ~] l~ i~ l  •' - RA " 
: . .  . . . . .  . t~ . . . .  2at . . . .  .--, - - :  I mavallable-fr~-m-th~-Minl~ rf~y - -  CECIL-C.P TT-- 
• " -~""  l f l81~ Po I~T IAC/  of Forests offlce ln Terrace. .. Solicitor" 
FOR'SALE'or rent brand "~tD l~;~,~l~ l l¢  (ac15-2June) (a3-20m) 
. . . . .  new 3 bedroom, ""full rMn i~a, - . ,wz~, -  . . . .  
basement home. In Thor. Station wagon, y8, P.S., r l 
nhe~ghts Subdivision. Phone P.B., aU~ ' r " . 
 95,. s6395 °° : 
. . . . .  (p6-12,13,14,19,20,21 m) ' . . . .  " . J 
• . . . .  4425 Koitk Ave; 
PRIVATE •SALE - -  3 " Ter race  B C 
bedroom -condomlnum.  ~ : ~ lk0~'  " i l. ~ 
Close to' downtown. Pr ced ~,;-_i~,, ~,, ~=~ 
= for quick sale. $44,000. 638. , 
1696 for appointment to view, • • 
• a t  No.7-4TI7 Welsh Avenue. II IO7A l~v  "n~.  ~ ' e ,¢oo~ • ' . " ' " '  " (pS.~m) i .~ .v  m~XlV  l~*  g l l ; l~ l~n i 
- " . . . .  I "  " • 3 bedrooms . . . .  II 
I .s  BEOROOM HOME, II ' • Stove-d lshwasher  combinat ion  II 
" i M sement, fl.rq)lace,., food " I I  • 8xa0 f t  10ey shack  ( Insu la ted  & " II 
storage room, wooa ~ur- ,n  : car -~d)  " "  " • 
: I ,nace, '_ electric heaiei.s,. "18'FT:'FLAT Deck Ira ler, • • ~ ,P~, ' . : . . . . . . .  I 
.. :woodshed. lVa acres. ta r ldem axles, electric II. ' ' . •  8XY ~.  :u t i l i ty  shed.  . ' ,. . -II 
, STS,000. Phone 635 .9437. -  brakes, with-beaver tall. I • Exce l lent  cond i t ion  ' , I I  
• .!,: " . . .  ( . " - i : - [ : - ; - : : (p l0 -~m)  . ,,19000 I bs. capacl~/ Phone  II . . • $29,500 F IRM . .  ~ : '  ' I I .  
635 7559 " ~ " ' " '  " " '  = 26m, I To v iew phone 635-9067 a f ter  4pro  I 
• " : I ~ "  ~-~d,s:.i 'WJndow'Van~for..sale;Ex-", I : ~"  :' :.. -- .-: ,- . . . . . . .  ,..-. . . ' a 
. .  I . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~. : -~ ' , , l  .'celle/if::,shiiioe: ' Fu l l se t .  i ' ~: : " " " ' " " '  F -  " ' | 
I l l l l U l ( I  ~ ( l l l t i ,  b g l p l ~ W '  I • : " . L 1 ~ ~: " " " ~ ' ~ '  " J ~  " ~ 4 
. . . . . .  :'"*~-~:'-"ed I on rlms.,~'n0ne o~,4u or 
exy .  i t | .  U l l l l  I i y  "O l l  . . i  - • . . . . . .  • . . .  
St~e-dlshwasher' :.~-- i '- .. 635.3476 after -'6-;30.p~s ff nc') 
comblnato~;:Eocaled'at l "  / ' '  ,::4 : . ' - :  , • " 
el :Pine. Park. Asking I ,:.:~ ..... : :: - "  : :  ' 
- l~l(:e ~,~00 f!rm..-Mast: I :', : F. 
be: l~een.; to. :•he :•ap- I ::i~-~9;~!111~biie: •: : 
eclak~l"To vlew'call , ,.~.: i~;'~:, :~  .~. ' "" .  
635-9067 after .4:20 p.m. I ':'~;~~ ! : ? ,1~O~8 
P I N •11 ~" i  i'l . . . .  i,,i ( 11-6,7,12,13,14 
FOR SALE:  
Two wooded lots, :  Qu ie t  subd iv is ion ,  
Co f fonwood Crescent .  - Best o f fers  to 
Sle,500. ' *.= '. f ~ 
" Phone 6354785 or  
J i9,20,21,26,27,28) I -  , 
24x6A DOUBLE- W~DE 
• ;,~ mobile home on prlvate~lot 
• , - ~  80x2~. Fenced, garden 
I r fAF J ' in ' " l~U I area, home Is" carpete¢l, 
~1 ~ ~ A D T ~  I • electt~lC~'~eat- nd wood 
I flrepl ca heater. Price 
R : - I "$49,500. Phone ~15-7642. 
sponsors are afraid to risk a 
lot of capital on a woman 
driver" and "it  takes more 
than ~mi ] l ion  today W 
build and prepare a" car. 
" I  had to operate on a 
fraction of that: When I 
failed to win and then 
couldn't find financial 
bacldng,i I dropped out of 
tSe limeligbt. That's when 
people Started saying, 
'Well, that proves she 
wasn't much of a driver 
anyway.: "
Guthrle broke the sex 
barrier at Indy in 1977 but 
her' car blew a cylinder 
.after 10 laps. The next year 
she finished ninth. 
Then came a hiatus. She 
didn,t race again•~mtil his 
spring, when she competed 
in" the 12-hour. endurance 
raceat  Daytona. She says 
she now .is dealing with 
another sponsor Who might 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
- -  We are  o f fe r ing  .a cha l leng ing  .and 
c reat ive  career ,  
- -Oppor tun i ty  tor  advancement ,  in a 
g rowing  .end exc i t ing  company.  
- -  Exce l lent  benef i t  pack:age.  
We requ i re  an above  average  person  w i th  
ab i l i ty  to  o rgan ize  and  mot ivate  staff ,  
bu i ld  a we l l  ba lanced  sales team and 
- .have  an enthus lasum for  the  fash ion  
business.  ~Self s ta r te r  who  wou ld  wore  
w i th  min imum gu idance ,  management  
exper ience  essent ia l .  
In te rv lews  w i l l  be  he ld  on ly  on Thursday ,  
May  20. P lease  app ly  in person- to  Da le  
Tay lo r ,  Personne l  Manager  in Re i fman 's  
in Skeena Ma l l ;  
business director 9 
~IERVING THE PACI  F IC  NORTHWEST 
Q UAL ITY  AND SAT ISFACT ION GUARANTEED!  
g 
z 
OW 
ENTERPRISES 
ndecks, fences, trailer skirting, low shacks, patios, septic 
also relocate mobile homes. 
• nIG'OR SMALL WE BUILD~EM ALL-  
F. McKENDRY 
CONST, LTD. 
Foundat ions ,  F raming ,  
Genera  lCont rac t ing  . 
Commerc ia l  & Res ident  ia l '  
Phone 
635-4613 
ROXY'S BIKE REPAIR 
2294 Spruce St., Thornh i l l ,  B .C .  
FREE EST IMATES 
ALL  WORK GUA R ,~NTE ED 
A-1 B icyc le  Mech.a.nic Wi l l  F ix  A l l  Makes  
and  Mode ls  - -  Reasonab le  Rates  
7 
Call 635.7404 
3502 DOGWOOD 
• R.R. 4, TERRACE, B.C. 
TRI -AN CONTRACTING 
LTD.  
TOP SOIL: 
63s40zsJ ii 
1 
' Sand- -Grave l  
For compet i t ive prices 
& Free- /=s f imates  
E/~RL  HOVLAND" 
PHONE 635-5560 
• , " , • • • . 
, ° "  • ~ " 
~ -  f lu .  ~;,~"s'ems ~ 
Plans are available. We also Custom Build 
0MIHECA •BUILDING 
Supplies & Industrial Distributors • . . , . .  
Wchave building lots available In Terrace &• Prince Ru 
. ~ 635-6381 
Foundat ion  to Complet ion  i Barbara  Nunn A I S TD IS . 'TB .~ : L I1"  
• " ".'. ' -. Or ' '  ' ", . . . . .  ' '  " . : " " " . . . . .  
.~ , . . . L°gw°rkOn ly  , , , .  ~ J Tr,lningforchlldrenandadul~st,~'X . I  " 
: ...... -7400 : in ballet, tap and i a z z :  • " " ' -  
pdnce  Ge0rge  (112)971- 2384 % I ~;d i~7 ~rXr:~,  B.Cl ~;s .~=ce : 
" I " " ' :  
- ' " " ins ta l la t i  n • RESIDENTIAL " NDUSTR AL , -SPEc  ALIZ NG N OIL FURNACES ° 
' - -  ~ustom car  s tereo O • • . - . ,• : 
• " Serv ice  on most  b rands"  7 " I '• 'OWNE0 "¥ BOB GU,¥EI"lr ~. .. 
: tv ' s  and  stereos " • ~ ' " . . . . .  - 
- -  Serv ice .on  Sony, RCA and  ' " . I ~ '~ " H or J r zg lass  : " 
. . sanyo  v ideo  recorders  " : ~ • - " : ~ "~ - : :  ::: • . • • • | J/J Pl rr btr g & Heatwr a : 
TERRACE:ELECTRONICS: Ji : : ' - :  :" :: 
" :  i . . . .  ' " " '~  " " ~Ph°ne: : ,  , • - ' " 
No 4 2903 Kenney  St ; "" ":': " I "BOX84; R,R:2 " TERRACE,'B.C:,~t8G3Z9. 
• -,,, " " ' , " * " " ~ ' "" " Ji " . I " . . " 
[ .  - . ,  ; :  7.- : .~ ~E 'Rv ING THE"PAc I I= IC 'NORTHWES "T'~ : 
/ :  ; i    UAUTYA"O SATiSFACT,oN GUARA. EEO, 
SERVICE :; OIL  BURNER SERVICE  ANDREPAI :RS  
- -  Z PHONE US TODAY "' 
J 
INQUIRE  ABOUT OUR SPR ING• SF  
: ..... 6 3 5 , 6 3 5 7  
" i f  
I 
~,  • . 
18 
i {"  7 ~ ' " ' " '~ 
ge 10, Tht  H, rald, Thur~v, 2o, t 1,1 i t. - ', / ~. " ' .,. f ,,,.: , '  ,/ . ' . . . . .  . . . . .  " ' '1 ' I 
~ ' W [ q ~  : I l l  ""• ~%:} ;,,/:~41~:~ :. :;,: IHD!V IDURL ..•. '..::!:, :. ~.,::!i~: ;;. :/-: ' :-, i,.:, ~ a~. l : !~w¢o~ie  ~W..w,  - I e~'~ a, ~,: ~ : ~  . t! i. ", .. i::7;;, :!7i:,: ,;;, ,.,i-"!: ::~ I',."::, :~!i ...e i! ;i',.=.,.~ ,;, , .  ~/,. : 
.::.t1:7, ~ ~. : . '~  ! ~: i )•,~,Y0 tOS¢OP!.G(t~;'.•,'l!:.:~<.,7/;:/,)m ' "  . . . . .  ' . (i-:.. 
' " " i  ' :  (-.::,'i:'"' '.!",7"! ii:i,':i, ",': ' :" " ;, , : /  " . , !  : :.).~'~l/[.ii:.:.:.L.,,'i:(~, :. , : ,  . ,).:::(. i ,.. -.. 
~ !  ~ ~ , ~  " '"'e=(.?7;:/"./F.:"i/.'.7~/;%':>,,r~,,pl, < Wea,n  : " . 'Vle{minlese: , L IV , , '  ~( !  :: 
• - .:..... . . . . . . .  . ,..<.:,,: .,-. , , ,  :.,, ,-, ,::,, I ~b  ,, . :..,-4~ F~I~H : ,  ...: .: h01day l  !,: : :  :' ',~.ison ',. ~. L, .] :. :/ 
"~ l " :  ~'~,2'.~t~,,:, ~ ~ : " ; : ) '  ' " " : - ; , " " .  . ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ I D  :;"'!7 ".)...:"' : '7'.::. /k.::: • ' " . , ! ' /  ::~-~ . ' "  :: .~ , r ' . . . , , '~ .  s .cm~;~"~ ~:  UN~u~,::;":,- 
I ,: re~.d.~e.. !o~t  ..:~., .:... ,.~..... I~L rag-legged,46 Grape's  . :". e l~Inmicle " ~i Dine ' " " "  ., 
• "" ~ '~"r  r AI~i i  ' " / : :  i , :  .-!! ..::,. '<:£, {i i: ".;.:,."..,/ii ." li'Slik/d:{:;: ":i: 56~tt all e ien is .  , feature ", '"  . .  ~birtl=ione... : " 
.. : '•i-7iL,'.'J,; (lliir;!i.14api. 19 ) l~t~, :  ";.i :ii ,:;" :";•/)l . lm~i~-. I1 P.zallng ~L; S sfinabather,s I Rduse .• ,-. :' 
• ;..: .:: --:-'ment about aflnaneial l~tiir,. ' ' .# ::- ' lind tamlly i Wol~l with I Not i " I Poetic.: ' . 
' " - :== . . . .  ~ .~.E~) '  . . . . .  • " ~ ,  h ~  . . . . .  .it's a poor.time to implement . " ' ',: i l i  Sharp pain :Job or track l i ft0 , • contraction :
- plans. Shopping could lead to " " " " " ,~1~111~ _ ~ .' ,,,. ' ' ' 17 Map abbr. ~ ~ Conc lus ion  . eat SlSoap 
~I~{~(~:  ~"  j • . / . j - - ~  " "a rguments .  !~Act re~ ' SeEarned ,  in  10 Network  ingred ient  
:o '" " 'Ruby . . a way .  " ".11 Being 
• - .  I S  Box,  57 Singer Della 12 Mont  • 
.~Law (F r . ) .  DOWN Blanc 
~ ~  
. . . . . .  ~.Split item, 1 Appeal IS one 
~ . ' :  ] ' att imes 7 - - 
27 In for the Avg. Ioluflon time i ~ rain. 
. . _ . . .  
. .  , • 
. .  . ' . : . . 
_i 
. . . . .  3: i;i ~, :i/:),i : : :  
i . . :  "-:i U: 
SHOE ' 
~,  
BROOm-HILDI:I .,. 
IIIKorreN P~iT  ~vm ~OLIL~ AN#0NE THKr  C)OE6N'T 
b9 Jeff ~cNel l  9 
M ..... 
" b I Ruaseli mgeto  
b 9 Stun Lee and Fred Kida the  RmRZING SPIDERmI:iN 
TAURUS ' l - t~  : " . 
(Apr. ~Oto IVlay 20), ~ a , ~ . . . -  
"l~he ~expe~ted may ca~ 
a change in plans. It 's a 
to dow~play ego. DOn't a t -  
tempt o push yoursel~ beyond 
your physieai l imits.  . 
(May 21 to June 20) 
YOU may 'be inwardly 
treublod about your relation- 
.ship with a Child or loved one. 
Sel~-a~alysis,,leads "to pro- 
[itable insights. 
CANC~" " .... ~-~- . "  
( J~e~l  to July ~)  & m 
Visitors. may distract you 
from your usual routin~. Tlie 
"home may be. in turmoil 
be fore  eompany arr ives.  
Don't imoic over little things: ., 
( J~y~ toad .  ~.) 
The less said about b~iness 
the better, when socializing. 
It 's not the tiine to-impress 
others with career ideas .  
Relax and have.fan ! 
• -" - (Aug. 23 to Sq~t. 22) 
.You'll get conflicting advice 
-"now. The best idea comes 
from a higher.up. Travelers 
c6u ldmeet  with .unexpected 
expenses . . . .  
LIBRA : ' 
(Sept.23t0Oct. 22) . J f l t .~= 
You can nolonger i~stpone 
the pajnment of some bills, and" 
you'd be wise not to  over- 
eXtend:credit now. Try con- 
servative tactics. 
SCORPIO " i~  2kt~. 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)" r ' l l r  
A day of togetherness with a 
close fri.eend may leave: yeu 
with some groundless doubts 
or misgivings. Take' the good 
~vith the bad . . . .  
.-SAGH'rARIUS . . a f _~ _ 
( Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ~1~_ 
" Efforts to catch" up With" " " 
overdue wqrk may be  
thwarted ,by amiable distrae- 
tiOrls. Exercise good judgment-- 
. 7 - . 
regarding health and diet. 
c~mco~N ~,~t :~ 
(Dec; 12 t o Jan. 19 ) ..vd %%1f1" 
ni l t t  
IS Cain's 
brother 
He in'ote 
" I f  Men 
Were 
A~eh"  
.S~ Degr~. 
36 NaUtical 
saint 
3'1 BefOre 
' Poet i c  
' : ' I P IA IT l lC iA IS lE I IG IR I~ IPl 
IEILli I IAI~I~ IDIItI'~ IRIEI 
~ .  E,._E!k ~LHE l l s !E IA I  
IAiRIEIS l IDIE IAIDII'FIN ITt 
3-11 
., contraetion Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
~ 1 2  3 4 5 .~6 7 8 • 
12 . _  . ~ (3 
14 . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 15 
16 , ~ i7  18 .- J 19.., 
:-  I I I "  = 
24. 2~. 26 ~27" ' .  . 21] I 29. 30 3}" 
32 33.  " - . i  ' i .. 34 '  ,7 
a . I 
~ ~ =  39 ~ )  , . .  41 ~___~.  
r 
50 , 51 ~52 53 
- ! = 
CRYPTOQUIP 3-. 14 
XH.xHL .  RDWVE.K  'VTA RAVEGTAL  
H.J WG'T  %ZJ JGVD .RAKEHXVD.  
,Yesterday's Crypt~oqulp- WILL SAGACIOUS SERGEANT 
: TUTOR NEW RECRUITS?, 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: H equais I 
. . . . • . 
33 Slender 
fininl ' 
34 Disease of 
sheep.  
39 P l0w so le  
41 S idestep  
42 Weather  
word 
43 Aet ress  -, 
Bancro f t  
45 Og led  
47 Egypt ian  
goddess  
48 Hawaiian 
goese 
49 Unit of work 
51 Intelligence 
53Cheinical 
suffix 
9 10 11 
[ 
- ..... . . . . .  l~e CrylPtOqulp is a k~tmple'sub~tituUon e!pher In wldch ~li~ " " 
#41~;TER!:~'LL ~Sr/~Erp__~;,._!N THi~ 1 I-~ ~rr /~)k  ,,/.. 
TH~ ¢I..TACK~R~. / WHE~LCHAIR,Z'NI.THEI [ gHE ,,~'" ,,'--~- • ;~|~R¢I TRENT, THEV.~TRUCK ~. .~OH, NO/ ] 
.q, OONER OR ~ W2~KF.dT LINK/. ~t I. ~ ~/ING ~'~k~ II~J"'*~]~--~ lel A~AIN/A WHOLESHIP~NTJ~'~'~-~,f'I 
i~ L W~R~HOUSe / ..,4 ~k~. .~. , , , \ \V"  i - -  
!I '~ . : IL~LL2".G 
' , IL] l 
= ; rAN~.~X. / j l~ / / / / f [~ idp  i~ 
', \\\\\\\\\\ ~ ,  ~ ' ~  ~ l  ~ / / / / A  / , ~ i~ 
You CoUld get carried away. - 
with. pleaSure-seeking and be ' 
tempted.to make some ve~ .. 
..- foolish remarks. Don't_mix • vowek. Solution is accomplished by trial and error, 
.businessand pleasure: • " " - " : .  .. . . . . .  
AQUARIUS .~_  . " " 
( Jan.20toFeb. 18) "~'~1L~ . - ;, . 
letter used stands for another. R, you think that X ~Uals O, it 
wil l equal 0 throughput the~puzzle..Slngle letters, short words, 
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